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Foreword 

Ibn 'Arabi's Ra(, al-quds is probably easier to read than 
anything else of his that ha.'> come down to us. It was trans~ 
1atOO into Spanish nearly forty years ago, but no English 
translation has appeared until now, and Dr Austin is indeed to 
be congtatulated on this volume. It was also an excellent idea of 
his to include passages £rom Ibn'Arabi's al~D1,"at al:!iikl.irall, 
since some of these tweJfth..century Andalusian Suns figure in 
both works, and the two often help to complete each other. 
The reader will nnd the introduction most informative about 
the author in particular as well as about Sufism in general 

It is significant that in the article on Ibn 'ArabI in the new 
Encyclopaedia oj Islam. Rti{J a~qutls is referred to again and 
again. This tmns1ation now enables readers of English who 
know neither Arabic nor Spanish to follow up these and other 
such references. Moreover. generally speaking, this treatise has 
a spedalplacc in the writings of Ibn 'Arabi and serves to correct 
a false impression which many Westerners have of him, cspeci~ 
ally those who tend to think of him as a 'philosopher' rather 
than a 'mystic', 

There is no need to introduce the great Sufi himself to the 
Western reader. But I would like to enrich this short preface 
by the follOWing quotation which apart from its bearing on this 
book is of profounc1 gencru interest and throws light on not a 
few of those seeming paradoxes which face the ~i.udent of 
religions. It is in fact taken from a work not on Islam but on 
Buddhism:! 

'In every religion, some few centuries after its foundation, 
one sees a fresh flowering or a kind of second youth, and this is 
due to the fact that thc presence of a collective and material 
ambience realized by the religion itself creates conditions allow
ing, or requiring, an expansion of an apparently new kind...• 
In Islam, the period of a Saint like Ibn 'Arabi, the "genius" 
of his time, coincides with a world elaborated in the course of 

1 Frithjof SChUM, Ill. IlJ" Tl'lUh oJ Buddhism, George Allen & Unwin, 1968, 
p, I,SS· 
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Introduction 

The Ru~ al-quds and the a1-Durrat aljakhirah 

The biographical sketches which are translated here concern 
the lives and teachings of some of the Sufi masters of Muslim 
Spain and a few from elsewhere who lived from the twelfth to 
the thirteenth centuries of our era. The sketches come from 
two works by the very celebrated Sufi master Mubyi al~D1n Ibn 
'Arabi (or aI-'Arabi), a brief account of whose Ilfe and work 
fOITJlS a part of this introduction. 

The ftrst and most important of these works is his Rf~ 
aJ,.qmls fi munasa(;at: al-nals; (The Spirit of Holiness in. the 
Counselling of the Soul)} This work is in the fonn of an epistle 
addtessed to his old friend Abll MuQarnmad 'Abd al-'Az'iz b. 
Abu Bili a1~Qurashi al-Mahdavfl who was living in Tunis. 1 

This work was composed in Mecca in the year 600/1':203-4 and 
deals with three main subjects. 

TIle first of these is the author's compla..int about the many 
abuses and deficiencies which he considers bad become apparent 
jn the practice of Sufism in his time. The second, by way of 
compensation, consists of a section dehling with the lives and 
teachings of some fifty~five Sufis who had taught him or whom 
he had met. This section has been translated in toto and con
stitutes the bulk of the present work. The pllt'pose of this section 
is, according to the author, to show that. despite the many 
abuses, there still existed many Sufis 01 high spiritual attain
lllent in the world of Islam. The third part of the Rfil* aJ..qmu 
is a discussion of some of the difIicu1ties and obstacles to be 
encountered on the spiritual path, illustrated, by descriptions 
of some of the author's own experiences in this respect. 

TIle work is undoubtedly a very important one in many 
respects: for the early life and spiritual development of its 

• Valiations of the title include: ttT.Ri~iUai al.MIl}uiawiYYIIJ.; Rob al-qw.l' 
fl mfl(.;is.!loot aloHai'; a1.Ri./(, (j1-gwi.l'iyYll'lJ; Kifab (jJ-qt.«U if: etc. cr. 0, Yahy;:J., 
Hf5foirl' rJ r/uMifiroJ1<m dl' l'Ofl<lI'" d'lb/l 'Ara/4, II, Da~s, 1914, p, 446. 

! He is mentioned on pp. 9l and 13.5 of the Translation.. Seealscpp. 17 and 35. 
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author, for the history of Sufism in the Muslim West and, last 
but not least, for ~rowing much light on thc tcachings and 
practices of Sufism. This importance has not been overlooked 
by scholars, since the RuiJ al-quds is among the few works of 
Ibn 'Arabi to have been both printed in Arabic and translated 
into a European language. 

The work has been printcd three times: once in Cairo {I28I H} 
from the Yahya Ef. MS 2605; secondly by M. Asin Palacios in 
Madrid (1939) from the Escorial MS 741, fl. 21-40; and rccently 
in Damascus (1964) from a manuscript in the collection of the 
late Mu1J.ammad b. Mu1J.ammad al-Jaza.'iri and collated with 
the 1281 H edition. M. Asin Palacios also translated the bio
graphical section of the work into Spanish in a study entitled 
Vidas de Santones Andaiuces, published in Madrid in 1939.1 

For the purpose of my own translation I have lelied entirely 
upon the excellcnt manuscript in thc University Library of 
Istanbul (79a, fl. 1-103) which is dated 600/1203-4 and is 
autographed by Ibn 'Arabi himself who had the copy read to 
him and added corrections in the margins in his own hand. 
At the end of this copy there are no less than nine samii' or 
certificatcs of autlIenticity.l In view of the excellent qualifica
tions of this manuscript I have not considered it necessary to 
consult other manuscripts of the work. 

The second work, only part of which has been incorporated 
into this translation, is Ibn 'Arabi's al-Durrat al-jdkJiirah fi 
dMkr man i1ltaja't1' bihi fi tariq al-iikhirah (The Precious Pearl 
concerned with the Mention of Those from whom I have dcrived 
Bcnefit in the Way of the Hereafter). This work is unfortunately 
only a synopsis of a much larger work of the same title which 
Ibn 'Arabi had left in Spain or North Africa. The circwnstances 
under which this synopsis camc to be written are best described 
in Ibn 'Arabi's ovm words: 'One of the brethren in Damascus 
who had becn kind to me, asked me to acquaint him Witli the 
contents of a book in which I lecorded some of those whom I 
had met and bencfited from in the way of the Hereafter. How-

I M. Asin Palacios produced many imporbnt studies on both Sufum in 
general and Ibn ·ArabI in particular. The most celClbratCld of these i9 his !sImI! 
CrisIiIJtli~ado. Madrid, 1931. . 

Z I am greatly indebted to the rC5cn.rches 01 O. Yo..h.ya whose invaluablo 
His/oire cI c/rrssijiCllliol"l revealed to me the existence of this manuscript. 
Cf. II, pp. 446--50. 
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ever, I did not have a eopy of the work, having left it behind 
in the West. I therefore composed for him this synopsis.'l 
In the Riiit ai-quds he explains the brevity of the biographical 
section by thc fact that he had provided a fuller account of his 
Shaikhs in the Durrah. 1 The synopsis is however shorter than 
the section in the Riiil al-qflds. 

Since the Durrah contains much similar material, I have 
translated only tllOse portions of it which do not appear in the 
Rail al-quds. Many of the Shaikhs dealt with in the R1"itt ai-quds 
are also recorded in the D1~rrah, sometimes more fully and 
sometimes less so. Of the fifty-five persons dealt with in the 
Rilil al-quds, only twenty-six are to be found in the Dt~rrah. 
In addition to these the Durrah gives an account of sixteen 
other Shaikhs, bringing the total of persons recorded in the 
Durrah to forty-two. Thus, between the two works some seventy
one persons are recorded, four of them women. 

It would appear that the only extant manuscript of the 
DHrrah is that to be found in the Esad Ef. collection in Istan
bul.3 Many, including Brocke1mann, have confused the Durrah 
with the Rf"ii: al-quds so that manuscripts which were onee 
thought to be the Dttrrah are in fact copies of the Rt"iQ al-quds.-t 
The Esad Ef. manuscript is written in an untidy Naskhi hand 
and it is sometimes virtually impossible to read certain words, 
names and phrases. The date of the manuseript is 1006/1597-8, 
which means that nearly four hundred years elapsed between 
the composition of the original and the writing of the only 
copy so far known to have survived. 

As regards the original and no longer existing version of the 
D"rral, it must have been written sometime before 600/1203-4, 
since it is mentioned in the R1"i~' al-quds which is dated 600 H.5 

In Ibn 'Arabi's own Fihris al-1m~a1tnajat, a list of his works 
which he left in thc hands of his favoured disciple, ~adr al-Din 
al-Qunawi: in 627/1230, the Durrah is listed among those works 
written in the West, eopies of which were still extant in 627/1230, 
and not among those which he had left with a friend, probably 
Ibn Saidabiln,6 and which he never saw again.? It would there-

I Esad Ef. 1777, f. 75b, 1+ Cf. also below. p. 20. 

, See below, p. 131. l No. 1777. if. 75-I13b. 

• cr. O. Yo..h.ya. Hislairc et cfassijicIJ/iat" I, pp. 192-3. 

, Seo bolow p. 131. • Sea bCllow. p. 159. 

, Cf. O. Yahya, Hislarirc el classification, I. pp. 37-43. 
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fore seem possible that a manuscript of the complete work may 
yet come to light. 

Two problems present themselves with regard to the DI~rrah 
in its abridged form; firstly, the problem of the date of its 
composition, and secondly. the question of the differences 
ben'leen names and statements in the Durrah and in the 
Rfl!.. at-qwls. 

As for the date of the composition of the existing synopsis of 
the D1t17ah, it would seem from Ibn <ArabI's reference to 'one 
of the brethren in Damascus'. quoted above,' as also his 
reference to intonnation he received concerning al~Rifa'i while 
he was in Damascus,1 that the work must have been written 
some time aiter he had visited Da1'!1.1.Scus, that is after the year 
6:20/121.3· 

'rhe fact that the synopsis wa.o; written so many years after 
the composition of the RiilJ al-qmls, helps to explain the several 
discrepancies between the description of certain incidents in the 
Riil~ al...q1uls and in the Dutra!'. A good example of these is the 
account of Ibn'Arabi's meeting witiJ Ibn Ja'dun in Fez.J There 
nrc also considerable d]fierenees between the two works with 
respect to the names given to certain of the Shaikhs. For 
instance. tbeAbii: Ja'fa:ral-'Uryam of the RUlJat-q1,ds is 'Abdallah 
al-'Uryarrl in the Dt'rr«l/..~ 

In the ease of the incidents which are slightly differently 
reported one <'4l..J} only suppose that some lapse of memory is 
re..'iponsible. 

j Esad lit. f777, L nb. Sec aboV9, p, us' ' JhJd., f. rab, 
• Sell INlow, p. liS. • See bclow, p. 63 and p. 68, 
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Ibn 'Arabi, his Life and Work 

i\lul.lammad b. 'Ali b. Mul,lu.tnmad Ibn aVArabi al<ra'i al
'ijatimi, as he signs himself,1 was born on the 27th of Rarmu;Uin, 
560 H, or August 7. AD n6s, ~ in Murcia in south-eastern Spain. 
At the time of his birth Murcia was ruled by a brilliant com
mander of Christian descent. MUQammad b, Sa'id b. Mar-danish, 
who resisted but was finally defeated by the conquering 
Alrnohads. 

Ibn 'Arab; came of an ancIent Arab family and his father, 
'Ali Ibn a1~'Arabl, was clearly a man of standing and influenee; 
he numbered the famous philosopher Ibn Hushd (Averroes) 
~ong his friends.3. It is pOSSible that he was the wazi'r of Ibn 
Mardantsh. but this is not certain. His family, in addition to 
its fine social and cultural connections was marked by strong 
religious tendencies. To his father's brother, who came to the 
Sufi Way ll'l,te in life, Ibn 'Arabi devotes one of the sketches 
translated below. In the F1IUU,u"it he l11Cntions two of his 
mother's brothers who were Sufis, Abu Muslim al-Khawl5.n1 
and ya1;ty-d b. Yughiin.4 Of the fortner, Ibn 'Ambi reeords that 
he would beat his legs with sticks when they beeame tired 
from standing in prayer. He was reported to have said, fDo 
the Companions of Mul.lammad. the' blessing and peace of God 
be upon him, think that they can have him all to themselvcs~ 
by God, we will erowd in on them until they reali7A! that they 
have left to come after them men (worthy of him).' The seeond 
brother had been the ruler of the city of Tlemcen until he met 
a holy man named Abu'Abdallah al~Tunisi: 

'The king (Ibn Yughan) was in fine apparel and asked the 
Shaikh. "Is it lawful for me to pray in these fine clothes I am 
wearing?" at which the Shaikh laughed and said, "I am 

, See plam., p. 3Z. 
I Thl;: da.te is s;ivcn on p. 615 I'll ;.15. 56'21 (18J8i in tho Y'Us-ul Aga LHml.ry in 

KOllya. The roanus.cdpt formed part of the private library -of one of Ibn 
'Arabi'.\: closest disciple:!, !;>Mr al·Db~ al-Quna.wr, The entry i!l almO$t C(I;.1.(Iinly 
in al.Q'Unawt'a halld. 

J See below, p. 2J.. • Sco below, p, Ht. ., 
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L'1.Ughing at the feebleness of your intellect, your ignorance of 
yourself and your (spiritual) condition. In my eyes you are like 
a dog sniffing around'in the blood of a carcass and eating it 
with all its filthiness, but lifting its leg when it urinates lest 
any soil its body. You are full of unlawfulness and you ask me 
about your clothes when the sufferings of men are upon your 
head," At this the king wept, dismounted from his horse, 
renounced his position and served the Shaikh.'! 

After the downfall of Ibn Mardanish and the occupation of 
Murcia by the Almobads, Ibn 'Arabi's family moved to Seville 
where the magnanimity of the Almohad ruler, Abu Ya'qiih 
Yiisuf, assured them of a place under the new regime; indeed, 
'Ali Ibn al-'Arabi seems to have been taken into government 
service. Ibn'Arabi was eight years of age when all these changes 
took place. It was in Seville that be received his fonnal educa
tion. At the feet of the contemporary masters of Traditional 
learning he studied the Qur'an, Qur'anic exegesis, the Traditions 
of the Prophet, Law (shari:ah), Arabic grammar and composi
tion. Many of these masters gave him licence to teach their 
works. Ibn 'Arabi ineorporated into a list of his own works 
an account of the works he had studied and of the masters 
with whom he studied them. 1 He seems to have done weIl at 
his studies and to have shown eonsiderable promise, since he 
was later employed as a secretary by the governor of Seville. 
At about the same time he married a girl called Maryam, the 
daughter of Mu1)ammad b. 'Abdiin, a man of great standing 
and influence: This wife of his not only came of a good family, 
but also shared with Ibn 'Arabi his aspiration to follow the Way: 
This sharing of a common experience is reflected in two passages 
from the F~#uiu'it:J 

'My saintly wife, Maryam bint Mu]:lammad b. 'Abdiin, said, 
"I have seen in my sleep someone whom I have never seen in the 
flesh, but who appears to me in my moments of eestasy. He 
asked me whether I was aspiring to the Way, to which I 
replied that I was, but that I did not know by what means to 
arrive at it. He then told me that I would come to it through 

I al-FI.lil~,il al_Makkiyya. II, p. 18. 

, Ed. A. Badawi. al-Alldallls, XX, 1955, pp. 122-8. 

, FIfIilMil, II, p. 278. and III, p. 235. 
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five things, trust, certainty, patience, resolution and veracity." 
Thus she offered her vision to me (for my consideration) and I 
told her that that was indeed the method of the Folk.' 

'I myself have never seen one with that degree of mystical 
experience. However, my wife, Maryam bint Muhammad b. 
'Abdiln, once told me that she had seen such an one and des
cribed his state to me, knowing him to be one who had this 
experience. Nevertheless she did mention certain states of his 
which gave indication of a L..ck of strength in him.' 

Although Ibn 'Arabi tells us that he was initiated into the 
Sufi. Way in 58o!n84, when he was twenty years of age,t it is 
clear that much of his early yonth was spent in the company 
of the Folk and that he aspired to and indeed achieved at an 
early age knowledge of a spiritual nature. 1 

Perhaps the most dramatic evidence of such early attainment 
is contained in his own account of a meeting arranged by his 
father between him and the ageing and very celebrated philo
sopher, Ibn Rushd (Averroes).l 

'I spent a good day in Cordova at the house of Abu al-Walid 
Ibn Rushd. He had expressed a desire to meet me in person, 
since he had heard of certain revelations I had received while 
in retreat and had shown cousiderable astorrishment concerning 
them. In consequence, my father, who was one of his close 
friends, took me with him on the pretext of business, in order 
to give Ibn Rushd the opportunity of making my acquaintance. 
I was at the time a beardless youth. As I entered the house the 
philosopher rose to greet me with all the signs of friendliness 
and affection, and embraced me. Then he said to me "Yes!" 
and showed pleasure on seeing that I had understood him. 
I, on the other hand, being aware of the motive for his pleasure, 
replied, "No!". Upon this, Ibn Rushd drew back from me, his 
colour changed and he seemed to doubt what he had thought of 
me. He then put to me the following question, "What solution 
have you found as a result of mystical illumination and divine 

, Flftilbiil. II, p. 425. 
J Many of the Shaikhs dealt with in the sketches he mct in his early years. 
'Fuffl/lal, I, p. 1.53. 
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L'1.Ughing at the feebleness of your intellect, your ignorance of 
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five things, trust, certainty, patience, resolution and veracity." 
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inspiration? Does it coincide with what is arrived at by specula~ 
tive thoughH" I replied, "Yes and no. Between the Yea and the 
Nay the spirits take their flight beyond matter, and the necks 
detach themselves from theirbodles." At this Ibn Rushd became 
pale and I saw him tremble as he muttered the formula, 
"There is no power save from God." This was because he had 
Ilnderstood my allusion,' 

In the yeatS preceding his imtiation, as also thereafter, Ibn 
'Arabi studied the mystical sciences, the knowledge of the 
Real, as the Sufis call them, A lot of this learning must have 
been imparted to him as much by example and constant 
association as by formal stndy, although many of his Shaikhs 
provided regular courses of study for their disciples. The ability 
to benefit from this leanring would depend very filleh on the 
disciple's aptitude (altJiyyak) and spiritual state. As has been 
indicated, there is little doubt that Ibn'Arabi himself was very 
well equipped in tIris respect. Among the subjects whieh were 
taught were the metaphysical doctrines of SuflSm, cosmology. 
esoteric exegesis, the science of letters and numbers and the 
stages of the Way itself, In addition the disciple would. have to 
spend long hours of every day engaged in the practices of 
Sufism: Invocation, prayer, fasting, vigil, retreat and medita~ 
tion, In accordance with the aptitude of the disciple the learning 
and the practice might produce experiences of a supersensory 
nature which would have to be undcrstood and controlled. 
Ibn'Arabi seems to have had many such experiences through
out his life. Among these were vIsions, foresight, spjritual 
communication with the living and the dead, and powers of 
healing. 

While still in Seville, Ibn 'Arabi: would spend long hours in 
the cemeteries secluded from the world and communing with 
the spirit.s of the dead. 

'For some time I secluded myself among the graves. I heard 
that our Shaikh al-Kumi1 had told someone that I hadgivcn up 
associ.:''lting with the living and had taken to associating 'with 
the dead. I therefore sent to him and bade him come $0 that he 
might see with whom I was associating. When he had prayed 
the forenoon prayer he carne alone and found me among the 

I See b¢low. p. 69. 
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tombs sitting with bowed head and speaking with the spirits 
who were present with me. With great care he came and sat 
down beside me. I looked at him and saw that hl<;; colour had 
changed and that he was in distress and could not raise his head 
because of the heaviness which had descended upon him. I 
"smiled. but he could not smile from the strain he was suffering. 
'When I had finished my communications, the ShaIkh '\'Ia$ 

relieved of his distress, turned towards me and kissed me 
bet\veen the eyes. Then 1 said, "'Who is it that has been com
municating with the dead, you Or I?" '1 

This account would seem to indicate that despite Ibn 
•Arabi's respect and deference towards his Shaikhs, which is 
apparent in the sketches, a cert,;''lln innate spiritual authOrity 
seems to have ereated a sometimes nlther ambiguous rela.tion
ship with some of his ma.,,,,ters. This is supported by his account 
of a disagreement between him and his Shaikh. al-'Uryani1 

concerning a certain person's spiritual stat~. On leaving al
'Uryanl he was met by al-KhiQ.r l who told him that al-'Uryani 
was correct and not he. Ibn 'Arabi admits that he was a new
comer to the Way at the time. ~ 

Of the many Shaikhs and masters who taught and influenced 
Ibn 'Arabi (a considerable number of whom are described in 
,the sketches below), two attract j1t"f.rticular attention, being 
women. Both of them were of an advanced age when he met 
them. One of them was Shams of Marchenas of whom he says: 

'Among the Saints there are those men and women known a."I 

the sighing ones, may God be pleased with them. I mct one of 
them, a lady of Marchena of the Olives in Andalusia, called 
Shams. Shc was advanced in years:' 

The other lady, with whom he spent a considerable time, was 
Fatimah of Cordova.' 

'I served as a disciple one of the lovers of God, a gnostic, 
a lady of Seville ca1l.ed Fiitimall bint Ibn al-Muthanna. of 
Cordova. I served her for sevcral years, she being over ninety

, Fllffl~ijt, nr, p. 43. l ~ 'oolow, p. 63. ~ See below, p. 157, n, 2. 
• Ful~f;ift. I, p, 1S6. ' See below, p. 14'f, • ...."uJ~~NI, I, p. 35. 
f SC\'I bl!ilow, p. 1~3. F1l1Gb.it, n, p. 3<{6. 
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five years of age. , , , She used to play on the tambourine and 
show great pleasure in it, \¥hen I spoke to her nOOut it she 
answered, "I take joy In Him 'Who has turned to rue and made 
me one of His Friends (Saints), using me for His own purposes. 
Who am I that He should choose me among men, He is jealous 
of me for, whenever I turn to sometiling other than He in 
heedlessness,l He sends me some affliction concerning that 
thing." ... With my own hands I built for her a but of reeds 
as high as she, in wh:ich she lived 1ll1til she died. She used to 
sa.y to me, "I am your spiritual mother and the tight of your 
earthly mother," When my mother came to visit her, Flttimah 
said to her, "0 light. this is my son and he is your father. so 
treat him iilialy and dislike him not.H , 

Concerning; his other Shaikhs at this time I will leave the 
deta:ils to the sketehes. 

'While himself seeking masters, his own great lea.rning was 
now rocognired and he freq:uently discussed questions of doc
trine with eminent theologians. 

'In this (!onnection is the knowledge of the divine Name the 
(necessarily) Self~subsistent (aZ,..qayyum). Our brethren d.ls~ 
agreed as to whether it was possible for men to assume this 
attribute. I had heard that a certain great Shaikh of the order 
in Andalusia. AbU 'Abdall§.h b, Junaid al-Qabrafiqi ,a Mu'~ 
tazilite,l had denied the possibility of this. On this point I 
disputed with him frequently at his pl.'lce in Cabrafigo in front 
of his students until he finally came round to my view on the 
matter.'J 

It ,vas not lmtil he was thlrty years of age that Ibn 'Arabi 
travelled beyond the shores of the Iberian Peninsula. In 5901 
II93 he went to Tunis. It was thesc that he first studied 
KItaJ' aMl<l'kli" [Ill. Doffing of the Sandals) by Ibn Qasyi, the 
Sufi leader of the rebellion a.gainst the Almoravids in 
Algarve. He la.ter 'WrOte a large eommentary on the work." 

I Heedle:une1:l.$ (gkafld) ill the QPposite of remMnbmn~ (dMthj and thus a 
J;;,p5e ftom troll: llm!'enoos to iU\IlIiun, 

: All. lIdheront of a sthool oI thQugbt in blam which taught c.'d;reme tran. 
scendentalism. C!. EllcYf:I{ljm/ldia "i islam. ;u-t. MII'/n:;Jlll . 
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During his stay he visited al-Mahdawl, to whom the R1'11~ al~quds 
was later sent,1 and also a!-Mahda",'i's own Shaikh, al-KinanV 
apparently on the recommendation of al~Kiim1 and al~Ma\,YTuri. J 

AltllOugh it is possible that he met the famous Abu Madyan 
at Bugia. it would seem unlikely in the light of remarks made 
on p. 121 of the Translation, even though Abu Madyan did not 
die 1lntil 597/1200-1." It was in Tunis that Ibn 'ArabI had 
another encounter with the immortal guide of souls, al-Khi(lr.! 

'On another occasion I was in a boat in the port of Tunis. 
I had a pain in my stomach, but the people werc lilooping so I 
went. to the side of the boat and looked out over the sea. 
Suddeuly I saw by the light of the moon, which was full that 
night. someone eoming towards me on the surface of the water. 
Finally he came up to me and stood with me, First he stood on 
one leg and raised the other and I could see that this leg was not 
wet. Then he did the same with the other leg. After talking to 
me for a while he greeted me and went off, making for a light
house on top of a hill over two miles distant from us. This 
distance he covered in two or three steps. I eould hear him 
praising God on the lighthouse. He had often visited our 
Shaikh al-Kinani, Gan elder of the order who lived at Marsa 'IdQn, 
from whose house I had come that evening. When I returned 
to the town a man met me who asked me how my night with 
al~Khidr on the boat had been, what he had said to me and 
what I bad said to him. '7 

Perhaps because of the constant fighting between the Almo
halls and their opponents in North Africa at this time, Ibn 
'Arabi dccided to return to Andalusia. On the way he stayed in 
TIerrn:en where he met Abu 'Abdallah al-Ta.r1ilsI whose criti~ 
cisrus of AbU Madyan angered him.' Having crossed. the 
Straits on his way to Seville, he stopped at Tacifa where he 
had a mCI..>ting and discussion with al-Qa.l.a.P.i.t. 

! See above, p. )7. and below, P.91. 

l See below, p, l.f[' ~ ~ below, p. l4\)' 
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TIerrn:en where he met Abu 'Abdallah al-Ta.r1ilsI whose criti~ 
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'In 590 I had a discussion with 'Abdallah al-Qafafat at 
Tarifa on the relative merits of the rich and the poor. that is 
to say, the rich who are grateful and the poor who arc patient.'1 

After his retum to Seville he had yet another a.mazing 
encounter .During ills visit to Tunis he had composed a poem 
of which he had told no one else: 

'On my return to SeviUc, which lS a three-month caravan 
joumeyfrom Tunis, a complete stranger came tome and recited, 
word for word, the poem I had composed, although I had not 
\'/ritten it out for anyone. I asked him who had composed the 
lines and he replied that they were by Mui:lammad Ibn al
'ArabI. Then I o...'>koo him when he had learned them and he 
mentioned the very day on which I had composed them, 
despite the great distance. I then asked him who had reciicd, 
them to him for him to learn. He said, "One night I was sitting 
at a session or the brethren in the eastern part of Seville, 
when n stranger who looked like a mendicant came and sat 
with us, After eonversing with us he recited the lines to us, 
We liked them so much we WTote them down and asked him 
who had composed them. He said they were being composed by 
lbn al-'ArabI jn the oratory of Ibn Muthanna. We told him 
we had never heard of sueh a place in our country. He replied 
that it was in Tunis and that the Hnes had just been composed 
there." '1 

It was about this time tl1at Ibn 'Arabi made his pilgrimage 
to the shrine of Rota, on the coasLl On the way there he met 
al-Khi4ri for the third time. 

'Sometime after that occasion (the secont! meeting) 1 was 
walking along the coast with a companion who denied the 
mjmcles performed. by the righteous. On the way we stopped at 
a ruined mosque to perform the noon prayer. As we went in 
there arrived a company of those who seclude themselves 
from men, who were also intending to' perfonn the prayer. 
Among them WilS the man who had spoken to me on the sea. 

• Futa~,u,. L p..~77. See belew, p. ,[:1:9. 1 Ibid .. tIl, p. :3Ji1, 
~ S€C below, p. IlJ- • See above,. p. :lS• 
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and whom I hat! been told was al~I{hi4r. Among them also 
was a. man of great worth whom I had me! and befriended 
before. I rose to greet him and he was pleased to see me and 
we prayed togother. After the prayer ... the man whom I have 
5.1.id wo...c;; al-Khi\k took a mat from the mi~rab' of the mosque, 
strekhed it out in the. air seven cubits from the ground and 
stood on it to perform his super~rogatory prayers. I pointed his 
action out to my companion who told me to ask him about it. I 
left him and wl1(..'1l he had finished his prayers, asked him about 
his action ... he said he had only done it for the bencftt of my 
companion."1 

In the foUo\v:ing year, 591/II94, he travelled to Fez. While 
he was in the city he foretold the brilliant victory of the 
Almohad Ya'qub al-Ma.rl!;.ur over the Christian armies at 
AIarcos. 

'1 was in the city of Fez in the year 591 when the Almohad 
armies crossed over to Andalusia to deal with tim enemy 
who were threatening the territory of Islam. There I met a 
certain man of God, one of my best friends, He asked me what 
I thought of the armies and whether I thought they would be 
victorious or not. I then asked him what he thought. He said, 
"God promisoo his Apostle, the peace and blessings of (.,od be 
upon him, a victory this year ... in His Book, which he revealed 
to him in the words, 'Indeed We have given you a clear victory'; 
the glad tidings ate contained in the two words 'clear victory' 
(fatlJall mubinmt) , .. consider the swu total of the numerical 
value of the letters," This I did and found that the total came 
to 591.'l 

By the yea.r 59z/u95 he was baek in Seville, where be seems 
to have spent muchof hL<; time in study and discussion, including 
a study of the Traditious of the Prophet wiill his uncle." It 

1 The niche in the mosque wall wJlich indicatE1s: thD direction ef tho Ka'abah 
at Mecca. 

1 FuJiiiJiit, I, p. I8(i. 

~ Ibid., IV, p. uu. Each letter bas its nmnericai valuo and a $}J!!cial 
hruncb or study Wlui devoted te a proper understanding 1'.11 thCSll. va.lues and 
their sijflliJicance, 

• Ibid., :r, p. Sl. 
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appears that by this time his reputation for lea:ming and 
spiritual autbority had made many whom he met excessively 
deferential towards h.in1. On one occ..won, at least. he tried to 
break his fonnality. 

'One night jn the year 592 1 stayed at the house of Abu 
al~I;1usain b. Abu 'Amr b. al-TufaU in Seville, For the most 
part he was very respectful and correct in my presence. With 
us were Abu al-Qasim the preacher. Abii Bakr Ibn S!m and 
AbU al-Ijakam b. al..sartaj. Their respect for me prevented all 
of them from being relaxed and they were aU very correct and 
silent; so I sought a means of makJng them more relaxed. I 
therefore said to my host, "May I bring to your attention a 
composition of mine entitled Guidance il' Fkmti11g Iht US1lat 
CCUftesies and expound a chapter from it for you?" He said 
he would very much like to hear it. I then pushed my foot into 
his lap and told him to massage it. At this he understood my 
meaning and so did all the o~hers. From then on they behaved 
in a more relaxed manner." 

In the year 593/II96 he journeyed once more to Fez, a Seat 
of great leaming and piety. to spend time )n meditation and 
study, as also to attend the lectures of 'Abd ai-Karim, Imam 
of the Azhar mosque, on the holy men of Fez.1 He would often 
go and sit in the Azhar mosque to pray and meditate. On one 
of these occ.'1.Sions he experienced a strange power of vision. 

'In the year 593. in the city of Fez, I was praying with a 
group of people in the Azhar mooque when I saw a light which 
seemed to iUumine what was before me, despite the fact that I 
had lost all sense of front or back. it being as if I had no back at 
au' Indeed during this vision I had no sense of direction what~ 
t..'Ver, my sense of vjsion being. so to speak, spherical in its 
scope. I recognized myspatial position only as a hypothesis, not 
as a reality." 

Another place in Fez which he frequented for the sake of 

I FI(:Ji~"i, IV, p, 539, J lbi~., 1. p. 'lI1'I. 
~ lllid., II, p. 486. By this uxpericn<:IJlbu 'ArabI knew tbat bebadreacllcd 

the station of Light. 

meeting men of the spirit was the garden of Ibn l:Iayyu.n. Here 
he met the Pole of the time. I 

'In the year 593 I met the Pole of the time in the garden of 
Ibn Ijayyun in Fez. God had given me an inspiration concenring 
him and had told me who he was. He was with a group of people 
none of whom took any notice of him. he being a stranger to 
them from Bugia. a man with a vtithered hand. .•• The company 
were diseussing the Poles, SO I said, "My brothers!, I '\\ill tell 
you something alUVJ.:ng about the Pole of your own time:' 
As I said this 1 turned tolookatthemanwhom God had revealed 
to me as being the Pole•• , , He said to me, "Tell what God has 
shawn to you, but do not reveal his identity"; then he smiled:' 

During his stay in Fez his reputation drew to him many 
disciple..':\ and admirers; ashe says of the meeting in Ibn J:1ayyiln's 
garden: 

'There were with us at the gathering Shaikhs of the Folk. 
highly regarded in the Way of God, men like Abu al-'Abbli.$ 
aI~I;1<Ui~r, all of whom treated me with great respect; indeed the 
gathering was in my honour, I being the only one who spoke on 
the subject of the Way. Even when they discussed something 
among themselves they referred it to me." 

His own spiritual state was now of a very high order, since 
he tells us that he attained to knowledge of the Seal of Muham
madan Sainthood. 

'1 learnt of the Seal of MuhaInmadan Sainthood in Fez; in 
the year 594 where God acquainted me with his identity and 
revealed to me his mark:( 

This period of spiritual renewal was, however. brought to an 

! See bolow, p, us. It, I, 
: Ftd!1/rill, IV, p. 76. See below, p. 152. where the 5!lrne incident hi dcr«::ri'OOd. 
l lbjd" lV, p. 7& 
1 Ibid,. lli, p, 5I1' UI~tMhad Ii "bi'.llt which indiwted ttl him that ~O\vt:\.'1 

Uro Seal, 'fhl') title indicate1l that tlul holder is the IllSt dir,,;ct spiritual heir of 
the Prophet, He conttidered J~'1lS the Seal o( Univcffi:il Sainthccd, Cr. A. A. 
Attn, Afyllital Phihnoplcy ofMukyiddin lbll"! A T/lbi. CambridGe, J939, pp. I}'H, 
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end by the threat of impending persecution of the Sufis by the 
Almohads who suspcct(.-d them of fomentlng unrest. The state 
of relations between the authorities and the Sufis is indicated 
by Ibn 'Arabi's account of his dealings with the Sultan at 
Ceuta.1 In the yt.>ar 595/u98 he made his way back to his native 
Mun;:ia, stopping on the way at Granada to call on his Sl1aikh 
Abu Mul;tammad • Abdallah al-Shakkaz whom he calls one of the 
greatest Shaikhs he had met.1 

Perhaps also on his way to Murda he paid a visit to the 
celebrated Sufi. school at Almeria which had beeu founded by 
Ibn aVAnt author of the famous treatise Ma~iisin ilHnajaiis. l 

At the time of his visit the school was being run by Ibn al
'Ani's disciple, AbU 'Abdallah al-Ghazza.l,~ 'While he wa.'\ there 
Ibn 'Arabi wrote his Mawiqi' ai~lttj'17m. 

'We have explained aU the lights, miracles, grades, secrete; 
and manifestations (accompanying the ritual ablution) in our 
book Mawaqi' al-nujiim ... which we composed in eleven days 
at Almeria, in the month of Rarn.aQ.in, 595:~ 

Of his stay in Murcia at this time we have only a brief 
mention of an inspiration by which God charged him with the 
mis...noll of teaching what had been revealed to him. 

'I was in Murcia in Ule year 595 when God inspired me in~ 
wardly, saying, "'fell My servants what you have seen of My 
bounty to the believer," '. 

Sometime in the same ye'd.r he attended at the last rites of 
Ibn Rushd (Averroes) who had died in Marrakesb and whose 
body had been brought back to Cordova for burial. 

'Hedied in 595 in Marrakeshand was brought back to Cordova 
where he was buried. When his coffin was slung on to the horse 
his compositions were slung from the other side to balance it. 
I was standing with the jurist Abu al-I;Iusain Mui;l1.unmad h. 

• Soo b¢)all.', p. U9, 1 Ft(Ifl~iil. 1V, p. 9, SoN below, p. no. 

l Ed. A P;l!ados, Pllris. £9.33. d, l¢'OO. Cf. Mlow, p. 66. 

< See below, p. lOr. 

• FlltilQiif.1, p. 33'1. It was printed in C;lriO 1n 132511. 
• Ibid.,1. p. 108. 
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Jubair. the secretary of AbU Sa'id and my companion Ab'!l al
l;!akam 'Am! Ibn al-SarrlIj, the eopyist. AbU al-l;!akam turned 
to use and said, "Do you see what they are putting with Ibn 
Rushd as a balance; on one side the 1m~ and on the other his 
works:' Ibn Jubair replied, "Certaillly I see, my boy, God 
preserve J'Ou." I kept the saying (of Abu al-1;Iakarn) as a 
warning and a reminder, may God have mercy on them all, 
since I alone survive of that congregation. I eomposed some 
lines on the subject: 

This is the Imam and these his works, 
Would that I knew whether his hopes were reaUzed.'1 

Whether he spent the next two years in Andalusia Ot else
where ",'8 do not know. In 597/I200 however he was in the 
Almohad capital of Marrakesh where he spent some time with 
the keeper of alms, Abu al-'Abbas of Ceuta. t It was while he 
was in the Maghrib that he had two experiences, one of whieh 
brought him to an even higher spiritual degree, while the other 
was to change the course of his Hfe both outwardly and inwardly. 
The attainment of the station of Proximity (to God) came while 
he was trave11ing and its lofty isolation affected him deeply. ~ 

'! entered this station in the monUl of Mul),arram in the year 
597 in the Maghrib. I wa." distracted with joy by it and found 
no one else in it, I felt the loneliness of isolation and remembered 
that Abu Yazid had entered it with lowliness and helplessness 
and fOW1d no one else in it. This spiritual abode wa...'i to' be my 
home so I resolved not to feel alone, since homesickness is the 
lot of every being in existence and isolation is the lot of every 
stranger {to the world). When therefore I attained this station 
and its isolation and realized that no one would recognize its 
validity in me, I began to explore its various aspects and 
characteristics. However. although I had realized this station 
and the spec:ial gifts of G<.>d attendant upon it I still did not 

• FWff,(tat, I. p, !S3. ~ Ibid,. llr, p. :1.92, 
J 'And nOw a~1) you wome to Us alonQ. aa We >;;reated you at first.' (Qur'an, 

VI, 95). In tb.£s station the humm attributes are cOD5umiXl and only God's 
presence remains ill thu w:rvnllt's nwureneSii. Cf. f:lujwlrI, KJllhf aI-IIIClbjfU;. 
p. :<:49, 
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know its name. In it I saw the commands of God descending 
upon me and His envoys coming down to me and seeking inti
macy with me.'! 

The seeond experience was a glorious vision in whieh he was 
ordered to meet a certain Mul:mmmad al-I;Ia.!liir and travel with 
him to the East. 

'I saw the Throne of God as though supported on numberless 
pillars of light, all of which flashed like lightning. Despite this 
1 could see that it had a deep shadow in which there was an 
unimaginable peace. This shadow was that of the concavity of 
the Throne, veiling the Jjght of Him Who sat upon it, the 
Merciful. I saw also the Treasure which was under the Throne 
from which there issued the words, "There is no power or 
might but in God, the Mighty, the Supreme." The Treasure 
was none other than Adam, blessings be upon him. Underneath 
it I saw many other treasures which 1 recognized, and beautiful 
birds flying about. One of these birds which was more beautiful 
than the others told me that I must take a companion to the 
East. When all this was revealed to me I was in Marrakesh. 
On enquiring who my eompanion was to be I was told Mu1)am
mad al-I:Ia.!iiar of Fez who had prayed to be taken to the East. 
1 said that I would indeed take him, if God willed it. 

'When I came to Fez I asked about the man and he came to 
me. 1 asked him whether he had prayed for anything. He said 
that he had prayed to be taken to the East and had been told 
that someone would take him there. He had been waiting for 
my arrival since then. I therefore took him as my companion 
in the year 597 and brought him to Egypt where he died, God 
have merey on him.'! 

Together with his new companion Ibn 'Arabi travelled to 
Bugia where, in Ramru;latl of the same year, he had another 
vision. 

He entered Bugia in tlle Ramao.atl of the year 597 and met 
there Abu 'Abdallah aI-'Arabi together with a group of other 
worthy men. When he entered Bugia on the above-mentioned 
date he relates: 

1 Futfr~at. II, p. 260. , Ibid.• II, p. 436. 
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'One night (in a vision) I saw myself conjoined with all the 
stars of the heaven, being united to each one with a great 
spiritual joy. After I had beeome joined with the stars I was 
given the letters (of the alphabet) in spiritual marriage. I told 
this vision of mine to one who would take it to a man versed in 
visionary lore, bidding him conceal. my name. When he related 
my vision to the man he said, "This is a measureless ocean and 
the one who has seen the vision shall have revealed to him 
knowledge of the highest things, of mysteries, of the properties 
of the stars, such as will be shared by no one in his time." 
Then he was silent for a while after which he said, "If he who saw 
the vision is in this city, it can be none other than the young 
Andalusian who came here." 'I 

From Bugia the two men journeyed to Tunis on their way 
to the East. While he was there he attained to another spiritual 
degree, which attainment caused him to cry out with startling 
results. 

'I attained to this degree in Tunis. When it happened I let 
out a fearful ery without knowing it; the cry however caused 
all who heard it to faint away, including the women looking 
down on us (in the mosque) from neighbouring houses, some 
of whom fell down into the courtyard, without sustaining injury 
despite the height. 1 was the first to recover. We had been pray
ing behind the Imiim and all the rest now lay smitten. After a 
while they recovered their senses and 1 asked them what the 
matter was. They returned the question to me and told me that 
I had eried out with the results I have mentioned. I told them 
that I was not aware of my cry.'! 

In Tunis he stayed with his friend al-Mahdawi whom he had 
visited eight years earlier. During his stay he partly completed 
his Itlslui' al-dawa'ir.l 

'... in our book I nshii' al-dawa'ir, part of which we finished 
at llis (al-Mahdawi) house during oW' visit in the year 598 on 

, Fumbiil, IV, p. SS9 (biography). • Ibid., I. p. I7J. 
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our way to perform the Pilgrimage (~UiJ'j). His servant, f Abd 
al-Jabbfir, copied for him the part I had written, while I took 
the original with me to Mecca to finish it there.'1 

In the same year j having bade farCVlell to his friend in Tunis, 
Ibn <Arabi pursued his journey eastwards with his companion, 
a.l-1;I~ar. Spending only a short time in Alexandria. and Cairo, 
he continued on his way alone until he arrived in :!;{eeca towards 
the end of the year. Once in the Holy City the fame of the 
Andalusian master was not slow to spread, and he soon enjoyed 
the friendship and hospitality of the most influential and learned 
families in Mecc.."t. Foremost among those to receive him \VaS a 
certain AM Shaja :(,ahir b. Rustam and his sister, a lady of 
great piety and learning. This man had a daughter whose 
surpassing beauty, virtue and knowledge inspired Ibn 'Arabi 
to write his finest collection of poems, the Tarjumiin a[,.asJuQiiq.l 
When the poems were later criticized by religious schOlars as 
being too sensuous and worldly, some of his friends persuaded 
him to write a commentary by way of defending the jntegrity 
of his composition.] In Hlis commentary he spcaks of the 
beautiful lady as follows: 

'When I stayed in Mecca in the year 599 I met there many 
men and women of great worth, cultute and piety, none of 
whom were seU~engrossed, despitc their virtues; men like. , . 
Abu Shaja' Z.ahlr b. Rustam b. Abu Raj£(. al~lsfahi1ni and his 
sistC!r, Bint Rustam, a lcarned old lady, a shining example 
among women .... nus Shaikh had a virgin daughter, a. slender 
child who captivated one who looked upon her, whose presence 
gave lustre to gatherings, who amazed ali shc was with and 
ravished the senses of all who beheld her. Her name was Niz[m 
(Hannony) and her surname 'Ain ai-Shams {Eye of thc sUn}. 
She was religious, learned, ascctic, a sage among the: sages of the 
Holy Places.'4 

While in the Holy CityJ the performance of thC! Pilgrimage 

I FlI(lilriit,1. PJl. 94. 

1 Beirut. 19f'I. Trans, with text by n. A. Nicholson, London. 19l1. 


1 Printed with tho :r",,·1...1:I<':n, Beirut, 1961. 

• TllrfUlllii!l tfI.tfshwaq. Beirut, 1961, pp. 7-3. 
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ritas must have been one of Ibn'ArabI's chie1 concerns. It ,vas 
during Ii). circumambulation {!awan of the Ka'bah that he saw 
a vision which marked a crucial stage in his spiritual develop~ 
meni. He tells us that on passing the Black Stone in the eastern 
comer of the Ka'bah he met 'the youth steadfast in devotion', 
in communication with whom he attained to an higher awareness 
of his <:sscntial self, 

'On one occasion I was circumambulating His ancient House, 
and while I was engaged in this, praising and glorifying God ... 
I came to the Black Stone and met the eagle stone of the youth 
steaiifast in devotion who is both speaker and silent, neither 
aUve nor dead. both complex and simple, encompassing and 
encompassed, When I S<"tw him circumambulating the House, 
the living circwnambulating the dead, I grasped what he was 
and his significance and real.ized that the circumambulation of 
the House is like tlle pi.tyer ovcr the dead, ... Then God showed 
me the spiritual degree of that youth, that he was far beyond 
all considerations of space and time. When I had realized this ... 
I kissed his right hand, .. and said to him, "0 bearer of tidings, 
look and see how I seck your company and desire your friend
ship," Then he jndicatC!d to mc by hint and sign that he was 
created to speak only by signs.... I begged him to reveal his 
secrets to me. He said, "Behold the dctails of my structure and 
the order of my formation and you wHl fiud the answer to your 
question sct forth in me, for I nm not one who speaks or is 
spoken to, my knowlerlge being only of my~lf and my essence 
being naught other than my names. I am knowledge, the known 
and the knower," 'J 

Also while he was in Mecca there was given to him evidence 
that he himself was the: Seal of Muhammadan Sainthood, 
concerning whom he had received inspirations at Fez. in 594 H, 

'I saw a vision of this kind concerning myself which I took 
as good tidings to me from God, since it had a similarity to 

, Ftffi'i~QI. I. pp. 4,!-8. III thl$ vision of the 'eternal youth' Ibn 'Ambr CQn~ 
irl.'lnttl his ¢temai and _enUl\l Irelf wblch reaidell beyund the oppositions o! the 
Iorn\al'lvwlds. F. Meier wrote a study u( tbi" vl.$km in Tnr M,1sferi:.o; {Papern 
from the Erano$ y¢aJ; Books, Uollh',s:en 5eri~ XX::q, 1955, pp. 1<l9-Gil. 
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the tradition of the Prophet in which he indicates to us his 
position in respect of the other prophets. He says, "As regards 
my position among the other prophets, it is as if a man built a 
wall leaving Qut one brick. I am that brick and no apostle or 
prophet will come after me," Here he hkens the Prophethood 
to the wall and the prophets to the bricks wmeh make it up.... 
r was in Mecca. in the year 599 when I saw, as in a dream. the 
Ka'bah built of gold and silver bricks; hut when I looked at a 
spot on the face between the Yemeni and Syrjrul cOmetS I 
noticed that there were two bricks missing, one of gold. the 
other of silver, one on the top row and the other o.n the row 
below it. 111en I saw myself being put into the place of the 
missing bricks. " " " I woke up and thanked God and said to 
myself, "I run to the other followers of my kind (the saints} as 
the Apostle of God is to the other prophets:' '1 

Mueh of his time ill ?tloce.1. must have been spent in study 
and discussion with the many scholars and Sufis who stayed in 
the Holy City. It was at this time that he had the confrontation 
with the jurist 'Abd al-Wahhab al-Azdl dCSl!ribed in the skctch 
on al-:Mawriin. l He was also active as an author since he 
completed four works; a collection of Traditions ealled Mishkifl 
aJ..-anwtit/ a treatise on the Sufi virtues, J.Iilyat (ll-abriiil;~ a 
trea.tise on visionl;;, Ttlj al-yasa'il: S and the RUI; al-furis, part 
of whieh js translated below. In addition he began the eom
position of his enonnous compendium of esoteric knowledge, 
the al-Fllti,~at tll-Makkiyyal~.f 

During Ulll; period the region suffered various catastrophic 
afflictions. The Y mnen was ravaged by dust storms. heralded 
at Mecca by extraordinary eelestial phenomena. while Talf was 
struck by a virulent plague.' 

In the year 601/1204 Ibn 'Arabi left Mecca and traVelled 
to Baghdad where he stayed onlytwclve days before going to on 
Mosul where he spent some time in study. \\fhile he WM in 

: 	Fj(lii~ii'J, I. pp. 3lB-r9. CL FI'$ll,.l DI-Mka>l'l, Cairo, 1<)46, p. 6J, 
} SeC ul'low, p_ 101, and FIlUfbiH, lH, p. 69
1 All:ppo, 1')27_ 	 ; Tr\ln~, M, Val!Ian, Paris, 19SI, 
f 	 AUlograpll lIS. Vdiy-uddin ]15'). Cairo, 1)18 ll. 
• 13!il1'iq, 1)29 H. An autog.apb copy, tlle .liet::ond in his own hand, may be 

found in Istanbul, Evkaf billselli 	184,~-lh. Sec below, p, 41. 

1 i'Afio'ilAjil, 11, p. 450. 
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Mosul he met 'Abdallah b. Jami' at whose hands he received 
the'investiturc of al-Khigr for the third time,1 

'He was 'Ali b. 'Abdallah b. J:limi', a companion of 'Ali 
al-Mutawakkil and AbU 'AbdalliIh Qa4fb al-Ban, J who lived 
outside Mosul AI-Khi<;lr had invested him in the presenee of 
Qa4'ih al-Ban, and he himself invested me in the very same spot 
in his garden where al-Khi4r had invested him. and in the self
same manner.'} 

During his stay he also composed a treatise of fifty-three 
chapters on the esoteric signifleance of ablution and prayer 
entitled AI-Tat:autuat al-Mawsilyyah (Revelations at Mosul).4 

It seems likely that Ibn (Arabi may have visited Malatya 
in Asia Minor about this time.' However that may be, we next 
hear of him jn Hebron on his way to Cairo where he anived in 
603/1206. There he spent his time with groups of Sufi friends 
among them alw!{hayyat. his brother, and possibly al-Mawriiri. 6 

The offieial religions atmosphere wn.1;, however, unresponsive. 
indeed hostile to his teachings, and it was not long before he 
was accused of heresy by the authorities. The movement 
against him might have reached serious proportions had it not 
been for the timely intervention of the Ayyubid ruler, al-:uralik 
aVAdil, who had received a letter of commendation eoneerning 
Ibn 'Arabi from a friend. AbU al-I;Iasan of Bugia. 

'TIle people of Egypt were critical of him and sought to have 
him killed, hut God came to his rescue by the hand of the 
Shaikll Abu al-I;Iasan of Bugia; for he strove to have him kept 
free and interpreted his words. After he had been saved from 
the danger, the Shaikh (Ibn 'Arabi) said to him, "How may 
one be imprisoned in whose humanity divinity resides." 
AbU al-J:fasan replied, "0 Sir! these are the expression.. of 
mystical fervour. and one who is intoxicated is not to be held 
blameworthy." '1 

, TIli~ nH:ans an initiation of a d(n:ct Ilature Ilot con.n.eded to ally order. 
According to hi' bonk Na.MQ o!-JiAirqali (£Sad Ef. 15-01, 87--1J7oj he had alJlo 
received thls kind of initiation in Seville (.580IIl~) alld Meeea (j99flclOcl) . 
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Mosul he met 'Abdallah b. Jami' at whose hands he received 
the'investiturc of al-Khigr for the third time,1 
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DisroUtaged and distressed by these developments, Ibn 
'Arabi left Egypt in ~/,.O)' and returned to Mecca to pursue 
his study of the Trdditions, as also to renew his lies with the 
family of AbU Shajri' b. Rustam} He stayed in Mecca just over 
a. year and then ll'h"lde his wny northwards towards Asia 
Minor. On the way he halted in Aleppo where he gave a certi
fica:te to a copy of his Kitob a14ajaltiyyat.1 

He arrived in Konya in the year 607/1210 where he was 
well received, by both the ruler K,',ty K:m."I and the people. 

jThe king ordered for rum a house worth 100,000 dlrhams. 
After he had been in it for a while a. beggar passed by and asked 
him for alms, whereupon he told him to take the housc, since 
it W"d.S all he ha.d to give.'l 

His great learning and spiritual powers left a deep impression 
on the pcople of Konya. His close:.-t disciple there, $adr al-DIn 
al~Qunawi. says of him, 'Our Shaikh Ibn 'ArabI .....-as capable of 
communicating with the spirit of any of the prophets and 
Samts of the past. This he could do in three ways: (l) he would 
call down the spirit to this world and perceive it embodied in a 
form similar to that which it had in life; (2) he would see it in 
his sleep; (3) he would abstrH.ct himself from his body and meet 
the spirit.'{ 

Ibn 'Arabi himself tells us of an interesting encounter with 
a painter in Konya. 

'It is from the divine Name, the Creator •.. that there 
derives the inspiration to painters in bringing beauty and proper 
balance to their pictures. In this connection I witnessed an 
a.mazing thing in Konya in the land of the Greeks. There wa." a 
certain painter whom we proved and assisted in his art in 
respect of a pIoper artistic imagination, which he lacked. One 
day he paintcd a. picture of a partridge and concealed in it an 
almost impexceptible fault. He then brought i.t to me to test 
my artistic acumen. He had painted it on a large board, so 

1 J<!dn[liit. II, p. 3-;6. 
• 1(, al-laj'llliyyiit. MS. Awqlif Bagbda.<!. -flh7. 

, FutilblU. IV, p. 560 {biognqiliy), 
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that its size wa.'> tmc to J:ife. There was in the house a fakon 
which, when it saw the painting, attacked it, thinking it to be a 
real partridge with its plumage in fuU colour. Indeed all present 
were amazed at the beauty of the picture. TIre painter, having 
taken the others into his confidence, asked for my opinion on his 
work, I told him I thought the picture was perfect, but for one 
small defect. When he asked what it was, r told him that the 
length of its legs was out of proportion very slightly. Then he 
came and kissed my head,'1 

TIus visit by lbn 'Arabi to Konya proved to be of the 
greatest importance for the future of oriental Suflsm. $adr al
Din of Konya was his closest disciple there and received from 
him licence tOo pass on :a large number Oofhis works.1 $a.dr al-Din 
himsPlf, in later years, became a major exponent of Ibn 'Arabi's 
teachings and has left many important commentat'ies on his 
master's works,l What js more significant is that he became 
the link between the great Andalusian master and many of the 
greatest rp,presentatives of Persian Sufism, notably Jalai al
Din RilmLi TIlls connection and its consequences have been 
studied recently by H. Corbin in his book on lbn 'Arab'i. l 

Leaving Konya he travelled northwards together with some 
of his disciples. On the way they passed through Kayscri, 
Malatya, Siwas, Arzan in Annenia and then South again 
through Dunaisir and Harran to Baghdad where he al'tlved in 
608/I2II, 

'! met one of them (the Rajabis) at Dunaisir in the Diyar 
Bakr.'6 

'One of them was Buka' a spy of the people of Arzan. I 
knew him personally and kept company with him. He thought 
highly of me and saw me often. t n.H>:t with him in Damascus, 

1 Fulr1Wi, H, p. 4\l'1. 
, The MS. 5&.!4 (7838) in the Yusu! Aga lJMtuj' In Konya cont8Jns .tt1My 

lieem1\1$, SOUVJ signed by Ibn'Arubi him!lelf, authorhing him to pass on his 
works. 
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5iwas, MaIatya and Kayseri and he served me for a time. He 
was devoted to his mother and when I saw him in Harran he 
'\vas looking after ller. '1 

'When we were in the north in the months of Decembcr and 
January we saw that the Euphrates, when it froze, became like 
solid gronnd, so that men and beasts, indeed whole Caravans 
could cross it while the river fiO\ved underneath.'l 

In Baghdad he had a meeting with a great Sufi Shaikh, 
5hihab al~Din 'Umar al~SuhrawardI, author of the 'Awiitij 
al-ma'c"irij,l 

'... both of tlH:tn bowed their heads for an hour without 
uttering a word to each other and then parted. 'When Ibn 
'Arabi was asked his opinion of al-Suhrawardi: he said, "He is 
embued from head to foot with the norm of the Prophet". 
Wheu asked for his opinion of Ibn 1 ArabI, al-Suhrawardi said, 
"He is au ocelUl of divine truths/' Ii 

In the year 609/121:<: Ibn 'Arabi wrote a long letter to Kay 
Raus who had sought his advice concerning the treatment of 
his Christian SUbjects. Conscious, probably, of the crusades, 
which were going on at the time, Ibn 'Arabi advised him to 
adopt the sttietest measures in his dcalings with the Christians 
and to prevent them, at all COgts, from injuring the cause of 
Islaul in his kingdom, 

" . , One of the worst thin.gs that have happened to Islam and 
the :Muslims, a minority as they are (in recently conquered 
areas). is the clanging of bells, demonstrations of unbelief and 
the general prominence of polytheistic teaching in your land; 
ruso the :relaxing of the eonstraints imposed on the protected 
peoples by the Prince of the Faithful, 'Umar b. a1~Kha1tiib, 
may God be pleased ,vith him: that they should build no new 
churches the cities and surrounding are<'ls. nor convents, 
monasteries, ceUs or otherwise. and that they should not repair 
those that have fallen into nltnS; that they should allow any 

, Fftffl{tiil, H, PI' .•s-n;,. 1 lbiil" HI, p.459, • Cairo, 
, K A, NkhoJscu, 'UVC:I" l.R,A,S" 1'}Q6, p. au. 

Muslim to stay for a petiod of not less than three nights in their 
cburches and feed him; . , . that they should not prevent their 
relatives from becoming Mnslims if they so please; that they 
should show respect for Muslims and rise to them from their 
seats... ,'1 

Although Kay Ka:u... had invited him to come to his court in 
Anatolia, Ibn 'Arabi fU'Si went to Aleppo in 610/1213. l and then 
to 'Mecca in 6n/1214 in order to clear up the misunderstanrungs 
which had arisen over his collection of poems, the T arjft1J1iin 
alwashwiiq. To this end ne eomposed a commentary in which he 
explained the esoteric meaning of his verses. 

'All our poems relate to divine truths in various fomLS such as 
love themes, eulogy, the names and attributes of women, the 
names of rivers, places and stars. In at;cordanee with this w'c 
wrote a commentary on some verses of ours entitled "The Inter
preter of Desires". The commentary was called "The Treasnrcs 
of Lovers" (Dah!ltj,'ir al-a'liiq). This we did because eertain 
jurists of Aleppo took us to task for our claim that our verses 
alluded merely to divine truths, asserting that we said this only 
because we were associated with religion.'J 

Whether he visited :Medina and jerusalem at this time, or 
whether he had visited them earlier in 598/1201-Z,is not certain. 

In 6xz/I'2!5 Ibn 'Arabi travelled once more to Siwas and 
Malatya in Anatolia where he met Kay Kaus and foretold his 
victory at the battle of Antioch.1 During the years 612[1215 to 
6r6jI:219 Ibn 'Arabi seems to have spent much of his time in 
Malatya where he gave certiflcates of authenticity (sama') for 
several of his works:' Between 617/U'ZO and 6r8/rz2r he was in 
Aleppo.' 

Kay Kaus ,vas not the only ruler to show fa vour to Ibn 'ArabI, 

I P"tr!.(dit, IV, I'll", 0541-8. 
" Prefate to the commentary by nm Sawd,,:;an on the TlIjylliyyflt, MS. l~atih, 

53U . 
l Sca aoove, P. 36. FuWln1t, III, p, S(n. 
• MuUM/lTt21 nJ.abrdr, IT, 9. J80, 

J One of the.~e was the flf/b at~" 
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For some years before he died in 6I3/I2I6 the Ayyubid ruler of 
Aleppo, ai-Malik aI-?iliir, treated him with the greatest honour 
and placed complete confidence in him. Ibn 'Arabi seems to 
have been given a house in Aleppo by this ruler. 

'One day I had an audience with the king, aI-MaIik aI-Z;ahir, 
ruler of Aleppo ... son of $atal) ai-Din Yiisuf b. Ayyiib. There 
were brought before him that day one hundred and eighteen 
cases, all of which he judged. During one of these cases I had 
spoken with him in favour of a man of his court who had divulged 
a state secret and demeaned his kingship. Despite my plea he 
resolved to have him executed. His aide counselled him to keep 
his intention secret lest I should hear of it. I did hear of it, how
ever, and when I spoke with him about the matter he bowed his 
head in shame, protesting that a ruler cannot let such crimes be 
committed with impunity. I said to him, "You imagine you 
have the dignity of kingship and that you are a Sultanl By God, 
I know of no sin in the world which is too much for me to forgive, 
and I am only one of your subjects. How is it then that you can
not bring yourself to forgive a crime which is no transgression 
aecording to God's Law? Indeed your kingly magnanimity is 
meagre indeed." At this he was overcome with shame, set the 
man free and forgave him.'1 

This close relationship with ai-Malik aI-?ahir, as aIso with 
other rulers, must have caused much ill-feeling between Ibn 
'ArabI and the jurists and theologians. Indeed, as is c.lear 
from a reading of the sketches, the officiaI religious authorities 
were aIways ready to criticize and condemn Ibn 'Arabi for his 
teachings. That he himself was equally ready to retaliate in kind 
is indicated by his attack on the jurists in his sketch on aI
Mawriiri, Z as also by his comments on a talk he had with aI
Malik al-?ahir. 

'Know that when worldly desires get the better of men's 
souls and scholars seek positions at the courts of kings, they for
sake the true Way and resort to far-fetcbed interpretations. of 
the Law to satisfy the whims of their masters who require legal 

, F"ta~iit, IV. p. 539. , See below, p. lOS, 

support for their selfish purposes, even though the jurists them
selves are not really convineed by their own pronouncements. 
One day I was discussing this subjeet with ai-Malik al-?:ahir, 
when he ordered a servant to bring to him a certain Harmadful, 
When I asked who Hannadan might be, he replied. "You have 
often voiced your dissaproval of the oppression and wrongs 
which occur in this kingdom of mine, and I agree with you that 
these things are indeed reprehensible; but know, Sir, that each 
of these things is done by the authority of a jurist who draws up 
the decree which justifies it, may God curse them. Onc of thcm 
deereed for me, quoting a greater authority from his own 
country, that it was not necessary for me to fast in the month 
of RamaClan itself, but that I could choose any month I liked." 'I 

In the year 62011223 Ibn 'Arabi went to settle in Damascus 
where he was to remain tilt thc day of his death, except for a 
brief visit to Aleppo in 628/1231.1 His long travels, his enormous 
literary output and the rigorous privations of his calling had all 
taken toll of his health. By now famous and almost universally 
venerated, he took advantage of the invitation of the ruler of 
Damascus aI-1\iaIik al-'AdiI to take up permanent residence in 
that city. Both ai-Malik al-'AdiI (d. 62511227) and his son al
Malik ai-Ashraf, as also the legal chiefs of Damascus, treated him 
with great honour. Here he eompleted his great al-FHtiifu'it 
al-Makkiyyah3 and also his mueh shorter, but very important, 
FU$ii$ al-flikam, whieh he intended as a synopsis of his teachings. 
It consists of twenty-seven chapters each of which is named 
after one of the prophets. ~ In addition he completed his major 
collection of mystical poems, ~DfuJ(j,~ al-akbar.~ 

Ibn 'Arabi died in Damascus on the 28th of Rabi' II, 638 H. 

(November, 16th A.D. 1240), aged seventy-six. The chief QaQl 
of Damascus and two of Ibn 'Arabi's disciples performed the 
funeral rites. 

He was survived by two sons, Sa'd al-Din Mu1).ammad, who 
was born at Malatya in 618/1221 and died in 656/1258, and 
'Imad al-Din Mu1;lammad who died in 667/1268. Sa'd al-Din 

I F,dat'iit. III, pp. 69-70. ' Ibid., IV, pp. 83-4. 
I Sec above, p. 38. 
, Ed. witll commentary by A. A. Aflfl, Cairo, 19'16. 
, Ed. Cairo, I"Z70 H. 
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wac; a competent poet and composed a Diwiin. He also had a 
daughter, Zainab, who was apparently able to answer theologi
cal questions at a very early age, 

'Once when my daughter Zainab wac; no more than a year 
old, a mere suekling child, I playfully asked her a question in 
the presence of her mother and grandmother. I asked what a 
man should do if he lay with his wife but emitted no seed. She 
replied that he would have to perform the major ablution. At 
this all present were amazed. The same year I left her with her 
motlter, having given her mother permission to perform the 
Pilgrimage. I myself travelled to Iraq, intending to meet my 
family later in .Mecea.' When I arrived at the meeting place, I 
went with a group of people who were with me to look for them 
in the Syrian caravan. My daughter caught sight of me and 
cried out, "0 mother, there is my father!" Then her mother 
looked and saw me in the distance. Zainab went on calling, 
"There is my father! there is my father!" Then one of her uncles 
called to me. When I came to her she laughed and threw her 
arms round me shouting, "Father! father!" 'J 

Of his wives we know of three: Maryam, whom he married in 
Seville and of whom nothing more is reported;3 Fatimah bint 
Yiiuus b. Yusuf, daughter of a Sharif of 1'Iecca, who was the 
mother of 'lmad ai-Din, ealled Mubammad a1-Kabir;~ and an 
UIlllamed lady, daughter of the Maliki chief Qa<;li, whom he 
married in Damascus.' We do not know the name of Zainab's 
mother or what became of her. 

The title by which Ibn 'Arabi is best known among the Sufis 
is 'al-Sha£kh al-Akbar' ('the greatest Shaikh'). This is probably 
because he was the first man to express in writing that vast 
range of doe trine and learning which had, until his time, been 
confined to oral transmission and veiled allusions. In doing so 
Ibn 'Arabi made available an enonnous corpus of teachings on 
a multitude of subjects, from the loftiest metaphysical doctrines 
to the esoteric significance of ritual ablution, including cosmo
logy, numerology, oneirology, Sufi practice, mystical states, etc. 

I Tllis mU$t 11avc l)CCll somctilDo bctwccil 606 JI and 60911. 
, FIII,,/,,'il, IV, p. II7. ' Sec above, p. 22. 

Fulfibiil, IV, p . .5.54. ' Ibid., IV, p . .5.59 (biography). 
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Few other mystics of any religious tradition have provided 
so generous an exposition of their teachings and insights. Ibn 
'Arabi himself lists 251 works in Iris list of books.' O. Yahya, in 
his invaluable bibliograplrical study Histoire et classification 
de l'owvre d'Ibl~ 'Arabi, lists 846 possible titles, many of which 
are, in fact, apocryphal or extracted from larger works. J Of this 
huge corpus, it is a sad truth that very few have been printed, 
far less studied and translated. Some seventy-one of them have 
been printed, mostly without a critieal study of the manuseripts 
available; thirty-three have been commented on by Muslim 
anthors since Ibn 'Arabi's time; and a mere sixteen have been 
translated into non-Arabic languages. Ibn 'Arabi's teachings, 
which are an essential key to the proper understanding of Sufism 
and which would represent a formidable eontribution to the 
study of comparative mysticism, are therefore only incompletely 
available to the non-ArabisL 

His two most important works are the monumental FlIWbiit!, 
and the F1'$ft$ aHlikam; of these, only the latter has been par
tially translated by Titus Burckhardt. ~ For the Arabist the 
most readtly available texts are the two works mentioned above, 
those eclited by H. S. Nyberg in his Kleimre Schriften des Ibn 
ai-Arabi (Leiden, 1919) and those printed in Rasa'il Ibmll 
'Arabi (Hyderabad, 1948). Recently the Tarj1-1-tmin al-ashlf)iiq 
hac; been published in Beirut (1g61) and the Diwiin hac; been 
reissued. For the non-Arabist there are: the F1I-$'It$ partially 
translated ac; mentioned above; some smaller works translated 
into Spanish by Asin Palacios in his El Islam Cristiat~izado 
(Madrid, 1931); some small works translated into French by 
M. Valsan in :El/tdes Traditio1lelles; and a work included in 
A. Jeffrey's Reader on Islam (The Hague, 1962). Quite clearly 
the tac;k of studying and making available to a wider readership 
the works of Ibn 'Arabi will be a long and arduous one, 

As to the way in which many of Iris works were composed, 
Ibn 'Arabi himself provides some very interesting information. 

I A. A. Afifi, 'Mcmorandum by Ibn 'Arabi ol His Own Works', BlllIelili of 
Ille FaCility ofAr/s, Alc:l.."undria University, VIII, 19.54, pp. 109-17. 

, Instill/Ie Frallfais de Damas, Damascns, 1964. 
, Printed r274, 1282, 1293 and 1329 .10K. Written between .589/1202 and 

629/123],1)0 copied it again, with additions, between 632/123'4 and 636/1238, 
which copy is kept in htanbnl. The 1329 H. printing contains ovcr 2,.500 pages. 

• Sagessc des Proplleles, Pari~, 19.5.5. 
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'In what I have written I ha:ve never had a set purpose. as 
other writers, Flashes of divine inspiration used to come upon 
me and almost overwhelm me, so that I could only put them. 
from my mind by cOlTll1litting to paper what they revealed to 
me. If my works evince any form of composition. that fann was 
unintentional. Some works I wrote at the command of God. 
sent to me in sleep or though a mystical revelation.'l 

He tells of times when the in.<;piration was so strong that he 
coukl not stop writing until the book was finished. It is said 
that while engaged .in 'Writing the F1IU'V)t.it he would fill three 
notebooks a day, no matter where he happened to be. 1 He 
claimed that the Ftt~l"i~ had been revealed to him in a single 
dream and that the lfityat al-abdiil was written in the space of 
anhonr.' 

Although the student of Ibn 'Arabi faces the enormous 
labour of reading; the multitude of his compositions and, more 
difficult, of understanding mystical doctrines expressed in a 
very abstruse and technical manner, he is very fortunate in 
that not a few of Ibn 'ArabI's works survive in his own hand, 
while many more exist in copies made with his authority_ Most 
of the autog:ra.ph manuscripts arc in Istanbul, Konya aud 
Bill(hdad.' 

The very great significance of Ibn 'Arabi for the history of 
SuflSm rests on two things: firstly, he was the bridge or link 
between two historical phases of Islam and Sufism; secondly. 
he was the link beN'cen Western and Eastern Sufism. 

Ibn 'Arabi gave expression to the teachings and insights of 
the generations of Sufis who preceded him. recording for the 
first time, systematically and in detail, the vast fund of Sufi 
experience and oral tradition, by drawing on a treasury of 
technical terms and symbols greatly enriched by centuries of 
intercourse betwcen the :Muslim and Neo-Hellenistic worlds. To 
a Muslim world shortly to be dealt a crushing blow which was 

! Introduction to the ':\ionlornndum', ibid. 
1 Maq..m. NaJl:i (l1-11b, I, !Aiden, 1855-61, p, 's1\'). 
, 'Memorondum', 'bld. 
~ O. ¥:nbya. Ri810in ~ da,uijil;lfiiGn, I, p, 713. Tllc coUection Ql wcrlts eon. 

tained in Yuaul Aga 45<\81' not, howevllr, in Ibn 'ArabI's hMd, The opmlln.g 
lines of thll 1lilya/ qJ·al.dJI in thl5 copy read, 'Ollr mrulter, onr Imam. Shaikh 
• . . Muhyi al:Din IbtL ai-'ArahI ~f\ld .. .' (p. 7'1. 1. 4)' 

to leave it culturally. pOlitic.-l.tty and economically weakened, 
Ibn 'ArabI u.!t a definitive statement of Sufi tt!a.;chings. as also a 
full record of Islam's esoteric hcdtage. In doing this he pro
foundly influenced all subsequent Sufi teaching and thus stands 
as the most important link between the Sufis who went before 
hitn and those who came after him. This is perhaps partly the 
signiftcance of bjs claim to have been the Seal of Muhammadan 
Sainthood in so far a.. he may be sajd to have been the last Qf 
those to receive directly the, so to speak, unformulated teach
ings of the Way, whlle allwho came after him receilfL>d it through 
the filter of his synthetic expression. 

It was bccause he W3.<'; also the link between Eastern and 
Western Sufism, and that at a particularly important time, 
that his influence was so profound and widespread. The link 
was forged, as we have mentioned above, during Ibn 'Arabi's 
vlsit to Konya in 607/1.2IO, when he took as hjs disciple $adr 
at-Din al-Qunawi. It was through the latter's links '\v:ith some 
of the mast eminent Persian Sufis that Ibn 'Arabi's teaehing 
reached the East. Suffice it to say that he was master to Qu~b 
al-Din a1-Shira.~l, the notable commentator on the lshraqi 
philosophy of Suhrawardi/ and Fakhr al~Din al.'Ir5.ql, the 
great mystical poct, and an intimate friend of Jalal al-Din RCl.mi, 
author of the monwnental verse compendiwn of Sufi lore, the 
Masoovi. 1 A cP.ntury later the teachings of Ibn 'Arabi inspired 
another great mystical writer, 'Abd al~Karim al-Jill.' who wrote 
al-Insan al-Kii:m#. 

This influence of Ibn <Arabi was not limited to the theoretical 
side of Sufism, but penetrated deepLy into the fabric of Sufi 
life as a Whole. Through Riimt in the East and AbU al~F;rasan 
al-Shaclhili in the West, two of the greatest Sufi orders were 
penneated by his teachings. In outward terms an indication of 
his influence is the large number of commentaries which have 
been written on his works, as also the still urgent debates in 
theological circles as to the validity or otherwise of his teach
ings. 

• d. H9t Cf, S. n. NllM, Three Muslim $agts, Harvard. 1964. eh, n. 

~ d. 1273. 'T:rn.ns, R. A, NicbolsoD.. 8 wis. IAndQD, fgl5-40. 

3 d. G. 1410. cr, R. A. Nit:bolson. SfWJ1/lf in Islamic My5Iici~ln, Cambridge, 


19l i • pp. 71-t+8. Extnu.ts (tom r:ll·br$/in nt-Klillli/, trans, T. Burckhardt. 
Cairo, ~939, Alg{lt/L),on, 1<)53. 
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• d. H9t Cf, S. n. NllM, Three Muslim $agts, Harvard. 1964. eh, n. 

~ d. 1273. 'T:rn.ns, R. A, NicbolsoD.. 8 wis. IAndQD, fgl5-40. 

3 d. G. 1410. cr, R. A. Nit:bolson. SfWJ1/lf in Islamic My5Iici~ln, Cambridge, 


19l i • pp. 71-t+8. Extnu.ts (tom r:ll·br$/in nt-Klillli/, trans, T. Burckhardt. 
Cairo, ~939, Alg{lt/L),on, 1<)53. 
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also, US in the case of the celebrated al~Ghaz[li. the cbampions 

The Sufi Way' 

'Men whom neither trading nor selling diverts from the remem
brance of God (dhikr Alliih) . .. :J 

With these words the QUT'an indicates the existence of a 
small group of the Prophet's followers who renounced the 
rewards of this world in favour of a life of prayer and contem
plation more inten.se and all-embracing than that of the rest of 
the community of believers. l It is these men who have been, 
aiter the Prophet himself, an example and an inspiration down 
the ages to many generations of 1tlusl:ims whose special calling 
and dedication brought them the name of Sufi, As with those 
early followers, so also with later generations the Book of God 
and Ule norm of His Prophet were the springs fr01ll Whlch they 
cultivated their spiritual life. Despite some appearances and 
opinions to the contrary, one need look no further than the 
Qur'an and the Traditions to find the foundations of Sufi 
teaching, practice and inspiration. ~ 

DO\VIl the centuries the Sufis have striven to keep alive that 
essential and immediate experience of divine truth which filled 
those fin.t JuqMii' (poor in God} who livcd beside the l)rophct 
a11d received through his mouth the words of God:" As such they 
!lave been the leaven of the Muslim community a.'> a whole. 
especially in troubled and chaotic times,' Externally they Wen! 

1 cr. M. Jj!1g'$ oXCI,\Ucnt OIr6de. 'Sufism', in RtligiM ;11 fill ly[j1fdle Hast, 
II. 	Cambridge. 1969. pp, 'aSJ-ti9, 

~ Qur'a.n, XXIV, 37. 
~ The Proplltlt himllCtf, wbose mission involvoo him also in the afiaiJ:1l of thO) 

worM. is reminded in the Qur'an of tbf.l impmiaucl!! of Ulis group••And bear 
with those wIIO c"n on thair Lo:rd, morning and evening, seoking Hlll good 
pleasure... .' (Qut'all, XVlll, ~B). 

• Evidenee of tl~illl. may be Ionnd in any Sufi work. fronl thl! earliat time; to 
lbe present day. 

• Cf. Qur'an, II, 273. '(Chnrity) ls tor tbo poor who a(o confined In the way 
ot God ..• the 5gnorant mnn thinks them to be rich on ar;couat of tbeu.: rc· 
stmiot. You cal) receguI:ru tbem hy theiT mark (rlmiilmm).' In the cbnpter 
'The Victory' this word i::; used of the mark made by iroqaMt prostration. 

~ Doring the ftC¢l'lt: centuries of Muslim political decline Sufism Uooll;ne II 

powerful instrumen.t of spiritual ¢oller.ion. 

of Islam's doctrinal integrity,!i It is in the nature of things that the need to corrununicate ,i and express an experience becomes necessary as soon as there is

1 the danger of losing it. This is no less true for Islam in general 
and Sufism in particular. One Sufl of the tenth century went so 
far as to say, 'Today Sufism is a name \vjthout a reality. but 
formerly it Wlls a. realily without a name:) Although this is 
undollbtcdly an exaggeration, it is certainly true that the Sufis 
began to express theIr {l>tpcrjence only slowly until, by the time 
of Ibn 'Arabi, this expression had become elaborate and 
detailed. Despite this, however. the most important communi~ 
cation of essentially inexpressible truths continued to lie in 
personal contact between disciple and master. 

•All that is in the earth is perishing, tmt there abides the face 
of thy Lord, full of majesty and bounty.'.! 

This vnrse of the Qur'all, from which the Sufis have derived 
so much inspiration, illustrates the fundamental teaching of the 
Sufis which is: Thcre is no reality but the Reality (God), and 
that all other realitie.s arc purely relative to and dependent upon 
His reality.1 All cosmic determinations, whether fonual or 
fonnless. subtle or gross, arc nothing but indicatIOns (aydt) of 
the Reality from which they stem by a process of creation or 
Scl.f~manifestation.3 Furthermore, this Reality has reven.loo 
itself. from time to time, quite independently of human will or 
effort, in order to jnstill into the creatures a.n awareness of their 
truc origin and essential nature. 

'Praise be to God. Lord of the worlds.'~ 

I Recent rnseare.ber. by C. Makdiui hit'll." revealed thnt those champiOM at 
hl:am, otten tlNugM of as encmies or Sufism, Uke Iun al.]awziyyab, were in 
fact Suu themselves. 

: l;lujWE, Kasllf al-mal'iii!>, p. '1-1' 
> Quea.n, LV, ;,6-. From this verse. derive.!! Sufi ttlilching c:onccrning [ani};' 

(extinetion) and baqa' (subsistence), as \\Jso <:Qocerning U'e1..-wa peks of divine 
I1llWi!tmtution, 

, By lat the ber.t introduction to Sufi doctrine i:l T. Burckhardt's A1. illf1'9
iUlitflon to Sufi lJod"?!ti, Lahore. 1959

l 'WhC'!COOOVet you tuIn, there is the il1CC of God: (Q>JI"an, II, 115). 
.: Qnr'an, I, t. Ci. P. Scb.uoa's study ot th" Sufi view of the uniwrW in ltis 

nifffllU'iotu I){ IJ/a!1l, <;h:;;.pt.ets II :aod XI. 
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As regards the universe or cosmos, the Sufi, while aspiring to 
see beyond and through its multitude of forms, regards it as 
being far more than the ma.terial order accessible to the senses. 
For him it is a manifestation of God comprising many worlds or 
planes of being, numberless gra.dations of fonn and spiritual 
potency, superior or inferior according to the measure of their 
consciousness or unconsciousness of the unique Reality.! 

'Surely We created man in the very best ronnation l then we 
rendetoo him the lowest of the low:' 

For the Sufi, as also for other religions, man is unique in 
creation, l being rue central manifestation who eomprises in his 
being all the realities and levels of the cosmos. He is the micro
cosm, the synthesis of the macr~I;:ffl, In addition he partakes, 
whether actually or potentially. of divine realities and is thus 
the link (barzakh) between the creation and the Creator, between 
purely relative reality and the Absolute Reality. As God's 
vice-regent (khalVa!,) in the universe anda'l being pre-eminently 
fitted to receive God's commands, he is placed under the 
obligation (taklif) to acknowledge the Source of his being and 
realize his true nature, 

'Say God and leave them floundering in the eonfusion: 4 

This dramatic command from the p.'l.ges of the Qur'an 
indicates vividly the call which sll:mm.ons each Sufi from within 
to follow the Way (tariq, f;ariqah) whieh lends him away from 
the domain of the ego, with its extensions and projections, to the 
realization of his essential jdentity (wal)dat ai.-wttiiitl) with God, 
in recognition of the truth that 'there is no refuge from God but 
in Him:' nus aspiration is inspired by an overwhelming eon

! According to this viuW the prlnciple o! cvli reptt.Wnu, 30 to speak. tile 
insolent defiance and sclI-l:!.$Iilrtlon of relative being nnd IU arrogatron to itself 
of a quasi-absolute quality. TIna Ibn 'A:rnbl derlva tho Arllbic word I.er 
Satan {Shaitiin) from tho root meaning 'to be distant', that is, distant: Irom 
thu Reility, on thQ edge of nothingness, 

Qur':m, XCV, 4. 
) That is, man made in God's ima.ge r4ld4t:mtibi). In tiMes past it was the 

true man, as reflected in the SaInt who W1I$ r~nrded lUI the norm, In1lon man 
beingregllfded. as having deviated !rom tha~ nonn, 

• Quran. VI, 9~, I QUt'M, IX. uB. 

5' 

sciowmess that God is the Absolute Reality, and by an annihilat
ing awareness of man's nothingness and unworthiness,t which 
together produce a de.sire to seek direct knowledge of that 

I Reality and to remove, by God's grace, all obstacle.'i and veils
f which obscure that knowlci1ge. 

The supreme obstacle which towers before the aspirant is 
none other than his own ego conscjousness, the 'soul which 
commands evil' (al..,tafs al~ammaralf bi-'J..s1i'). that peculiarly 
resilient and p~istent complex of ever-shifting images and 
impressions whlcll binds us to the ,vorld of mUltiple forms with 
the chains of desire and aversion, that compound of memories 
and hopes which enslaves us in time and space. l 

An awareness of his true situation and a detennination to 
tum towards God are, however, useless without the grace of 
God to aid and protect him; '... and but for God's bounty and 
mercy .. :, 'Goo guides to His light whom He pleases',) Thus 
the aspirant must become emply of hiIn.'iclf and receptive to the 
inftowof divine grace} This grace may COme to him directly as 
inspiration and ilashes of insight, or indirectly through the 
scriptures and rites which, as vehicles of grace, serve the seeker 
as guides and supports.' For, in addition to the task of com
bating his own spiritual blindness and insensibility, the aspirant 
must wage war against a host of external forces and tendencies 
which resist and fight thc Spirit.' The Prophet once said, 'We 
are returning from the lesser war (jihiid) to the greater war,' 

Many Sufis have spoken of three main stages or phases in the 
following of the Way. Each of these stages may be said to have 
a passive and an active aspect, an aspect of awareness and recep
tivity and an <l.')pect of aspiration and action by God's grace. 

I 'Was there not a time when man was nothing worthy of mention?' 
(Qur'an, LXXVI, 1), 

l When the Shll-ikh al-'Mawr had. in his youth, charmed a snake for the 
Shaikh al·Dilz:rdt. tim kiHer made him nmlize that his own soul WM a fnr mnr<'> 
dangerous th'ltfIl ll-nd evoo more difficult to subdue. M. Ling1!, A Sufi Saint I)ftht 
TlIJt'1ltieffl. ~lltm'Y. Loudon, 1971, p. 5~, III the ~ ofWQrldly ternptntion the 
CiO is wenk and phant. but wilen I::haUenged with the truth of ita 1eh.ltivity it 
resists with tonacily und cunruug. 

) QlIt'tul., XXIV, 35, and H, 14. 

~ ThlJi 111 uat4r. DII) In Ute writings ef the CbristJan mystk.!i. 

$ 'And aeeka.id through. p;atiencc and prayer' (Qur'nn, II, 4.5); 'And we have 


revealed of the Qur'al1. that which IS a healing and n mercy to the believern' 
(Qur'nn, XVlI, 8:.), 

I C[, Ephesians, VI, n~ Qar"lIl, VII, 17. 
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The first stage is that of the awarenrss of one's nothingness and 
the battle ll..ith the ego, described above. In this stnge the 
servant is fearluI before the rigour and majcsty of God and 
experienees a state of spiritual contraction (/laW) which causes 
him to recoil from all which would foster his forgetfulness of 
God (gkaflahJ. He submits to the irresistible power and action 
of God (a/-qaln) in whieh he seeks refuge from the world and the 
DeviL 

The second stage is one of hope (raja') in God's bounty 
(ikram) and wonder at His beatuy (jamiil). It is also the stage 
of complete devotion (tabttfJ and faith (iman). This is the point 
at which man realizes himself as the perfect microcosmic 
reflection of God, true servant towards HiI:n and true lort! in 
respect of his central position in the eosmic order. The one who 
has reaH7..ed this position is the Saint, the hUlhall norm through 
whom divine grace is chaneUed jnto the world. I 

In the third stage, that of knowledge and identity,' the 
essence of lTh'Ul is at once annihilated in and identified with the 
Absolute Rcn.lity. In one sense his subjectivity is annihilated in 
tj)e aJl~exclusive ipseity of Him Who alone is, while in another 
sense his objectivity is absorbed into the aJl~embracing Tness 
of God. J 

The Way is also seen as being made up of spiritual stations 
(maqamdt) and Rtates (a(L'wal). The stations are, so to speak, 
grades whieh indicate the achievement of certain spiritual 
virtues, not merely in the ethical sense, but as modalities of 
divine qualities. Abu N~ al-Sana.j lists seven of these stations: 
Repentance (tawbah), SeH-re.<;traint (wara'), Abstinenee (z1~/l.d). 
Poverty (faqr), Patience (.sabr). Reliance (tawakkul) and Accep
tance (ri4ii). Once attained, these remain permanent conditions 
of the wu)} 

! These are the on..s described in the QUT'un as 'tho !Ql'ero01>j;' (Qur'(ln 
LVI, {I)} "ltd 'tb(Ni¢ broUJ(ht ldt:h' !Our'ull LVI, Hi. 

) The threu iiltages col'Tcspond to the Hindu division of the spiritual path 
into the way of <'lotioH (ktuma), We way o! Devotion (bhdla) iUld tho way of 
GU()S,s (jfHIII<1). It tm~porn1s alau to the ternary. Law (ljlllrI'ahj, Way 
(tarll{lIh) and Truth {bll4fqahj. 

~ 'What then is there apart from the T.:utb but vanityr (Qur'.m, X, j1t): 
'HII is God, the One, the Overwhelming' (Qur'an, Xli. 39). In tho first. as 
relative heiDt;, he Is annihilated if_if'), while in the other. as dIvine esst:ncc, 
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I Killih (INfima', London, i9ll, pp. 4f-S3. 
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The spiritual state, on the other hand. is generally regarded 
as a temporary phenomenon which comes upon the aspirant as 
an indication of his own partieular progress on the Way. 
al-Sarraj lists some of these states of soul: Self-vigH,1llce" T . (."",/1""""), Proximity (qurb), Love (#Ul/.abbah), Fear (wak
luI/aI.), Hope (rajii'), Lodging (sh_), Intirna<y (flm), Tran
quility (iF1#'nan), Contemplation {mushdlmd.m) and Certainty 
(yaqin), TIlese states do not corne as a result of the servant's 
efiorl;."i, but by God's grace alone, to aid and guide him,l 

'Invoke the Name of thy Lord and devote yourseU to Him 
with complete devotion.'l 

Awareness and right knowlcdge constitute only one pole of 
the Way, its compliment being right action, the very essence of 
which is, according to the Sufis, the remembrance or Invocation 
of God's Na.me (dMkr ism At/riA), whether as the SpecifIC repeli~ 
tion of the divine Name in ejaculatory prayer, or in any of the 
other rite.<; of Islam whose purpose is to turn man's thoughts, 
feelings and sensations towards God. That the Invocation of the 
Name is the rite par e;-:ce.Ue1lCe is indicated by the Qur'an: 
'Prayer indeed prevents lustful acts and grave sins, but the 
Invocation of God is greater' (XXIX, 45). Since, for the Sufi, 
consciousness of the real is nothing other than the constant 
remembrance of God, all else promotes nothing but illusion or 
forgetfulness of the real (gltajlah). As the Prophet said, IThis 
world and all it contains is accursed except the Invocation of 
God: Ultimately of course, since 'thcre is no reality save the 
Reality' (lii ,'ldlia ina Alliih), 'the world and all it contains' is 
nothing other than a manifestatjon of God which, to those 
advanced in the Way, is no longer a veil and an obstacle, but a 
revelation of His tnJth.;l The Qut'an both adduces the \vorld as 
evidence of God's bounty and \varus agdinst the insidious magic 
of its illusion. One must eventually see God in all things and all 

1 ct c, Rloe', study uf the stations and the states in his The Persian SHJh. 
London. r96.;. eo. IV and V, 

) Qur'An, LXXm, fI, 
, 'lofen with kuO\vledge of God de not run away from things as others do. 

for they f:Olttamphte their Lord in everything', Lelkr$ of a Sufi MaMtr (al
Darqllwl) mIlS. T. Dun:khartlt, I...ondQa. r')69, p. 52. 
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things in God so that all things show to the traveller His face.1 

As Muslims the Sufis natnrally perform all the other rites of 
Islam, the significance of which they interpret mO're profoundly. 
These rites lead for them either to the 'sleep of the self' in sub \',m.ission to Godl or the 'wake of the heart' in affirmation of our 
true nature. Hooee~ the ablution means not merely the washing 
llway of external or even internal impurity, but the purifying 
of the heart of all that is O'ther than God. The prostration 
becomes a symbol of one's extinction before God's Reality 
(Jand'). and the sitting (,iutt7.s) the symbol O'f one's subsistence 
in Him as being essentially one with Him. 

'The same applies to' the Fast of Ramaq,an which is regarded as 
a period of spiritual renewal, an opportunity to kill the ego 
through the realization O'f complete indigence {jaqf) before God. 
Dnring the last days of RamaQlln many Muslims spend long 
periods in the mosques in prayer and religious devotions. With 
the Sufis this practice of ftikii/is extended to become a regular 
practice of retreat (khalwah) in which the disciple secludes him
self away from men and the world for the purposes of Invocation 
and meditation,l Some orders stress this practice more than 
others, Of the same kind is the custom of spending part of the 
night. or all of it, in prayer,) This practice of lahajj~ld is men
tioned often in the Translation bclow,~ 

'Those whO' swear allegiance to you do but swear their 
allegiance to God. The hand of God is over their hands:~ 

Although the oral teaching and bafakah' of the Prophet had 
been pasl:icd down from master to disciple from the earliest 
times it wa.'> not until the twelfth century that groups of disciples 
began to form themselves into orders for the purpose of per- . 
petuatins: the teachings and method of a particular rn.'1.Ster. 

, Dhikreortc~po!1ds to the pmetke of the Jesll~ Prayer in Eastern Cbruc:w.
it)', Japa yoga in Hinduism and Nemblu~rl in Buddbism. In most rellgloll..1 tho 
dlliciplu ili warned not to practise liu~h invOC<'I.tion ~'Cept under the guidance <If 
n master. 

I Tbl$ pmel:i¢e- is inspired by that oI tl\() 'pl'()phl~t woo used orten to saell.lde 
blm!eU fOr Iollg perlodll . 

• 'Keep vigil all tbe night ~n.ve .. little· (Qur'an, LXXnr. ~l. 
• Stc below. p. 66, 
~ TIiill b~ heM. defined Il.S 'a bcnefu:oo.t .force, of divine orisin, which CllUSlI!$ 


aup<:rllbunda:nc:e in the physical sphere and prosperity and h;1ppincse in tbe 

psycllic orocc·. 
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Among the carlie<."t and most famous orders which have survived 
to the present day are the Qadlriyyah, founded by 'Abd 31
Qadir al~jl1anill the Mevlcvis, founded by Jall'il al-Din RGmi,' 
and the ShMhilliyyah, founded by Aba 31-J;!asan nJ-Shildhill.' 
These orders were in no way sects of Islum. nor even of Sufism 
itself, but rather a variety of groupings providing for a variety 
of spiritual temperaments. The various orders manifest different 
ways of association, of teaching and ofpraeti.ce. without thereby 
departing from the fundamentals.· A genuine Sufi order may be 
distinguished by its conformity to the orthodox tenets and rites 
of Islam, jts reliance on the Qur'an and the Traditions for its 
inspiration and its proven connection, by initiation, with the 
chain (silsua/~) of masters going back to the Prophet. 

The original orders mentioned above gave rise, wIth the 
passage of time, to a large number of branch orders. The 
foundlng of these branches occurred when some Shaikh of great 
spiritual power and understanding advoca.ted some new empha
sis in doctrine or method and was supported in this by a. group 
of disciples who felt dra\vu to his person, Among the many 
branches of the Shlidhiliyyah order, for example. lS the wide
spread Darqiiwiyyah, founded by al~'Arabi al~Darqaw!,~ who 
introduced a more rigorous discipline into the Sha.d.hili practice 
of his time. Over a hundred years later a Darq:twi Shaikh, 
A1:lmad aVAlawi,6 founded his own branch which lays greater 
emphasis on the practice of retrea.t (khalwah). 

As indicated by the quotation from the Qur'an above. 
membership of a Sufi. order is obtained by binding oneself by 
oath to the head or Shaikh of an order or, if the two do not 
coincide, to a spiritual master who is him.self attached to the 
silsilall. This oath is inspired by the oath given to the Prophet 

[ d. AD t r66. He is oue of the mQSt inmOUJI SufiS (l.nd ntl\ny orders. trace their 
$pi'ritulll dt:J;cent through him. 

I Auttmr 01 tbe monumenbl Masnaei [see above, p. 49). 0. AD t273. 
~ d. AD 1::1:;8, Probably the moot wftuontial Sufi maslor in the Islamic West. 
• In th.b! Tebpoct tbe Sull ordm are Mt unliko thel monastic Ol"de.... in 

Christendom, 
~ d. AI) r8:li3. A eollootiM of ilig lettera bilS betm rerently trnruihl.ted b:r 

T. Burckhardt: Lelu,s of a St'fi 1\!astcr, London, 1969. 
• d. AU 1934. M, Lings hru written a Jine study of thl!l Shaikh~ A S11P Sal"t 

of th~ Tuum/illh C"lItury, London. 19'11, wbkh, npart from it!! particular 
lntert$t, is OM of the best actount5 of Suli teaching and praetice available in a 
European lang~. 
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by his companions at }Jlldaibiyah, No Sufi would think of 
perfonning any of the practices of Sufism unless he had been 
properly initiated into them, In many cases the Shaikh of an 
order is simply the elected or hereditary leader of the order who 
is content to maintain the existence. teachlng and practice of 
the order. Sometimes. however, the memben: of an order may 
be fortWlate enough to have at their head a Shaikh who is also a 
spiritual guide (mursMtl) with the power to advance his disciples 
along the Way in addition to the communication of the 
invocation.1 

In most cases the Shaikh of an order has a deputy (klHufjtlh, 
tk'i'ib) who represents him in the event of a.bsence or illness, If 
the order is a large one it may be necessary to appoint other 
functionaries, such as treasurer, novice~master, etc. t When the 
order is divided into several widely separated cells or zawiyahs} 
the Shaikh appoints to each of them a. muqad.tlmn::' who acts in 
his I1.1.me and on his advice, being permitted to reeeive new 
members and eounsel existIng ones, In manycases the -muqaddatJl 
himself has a deputy. 

The way in which an order or its ZUWiY(lhs is constituted varies 
considerably from order to order and depends, to some extent, 
upon local circumstances. Sometimes the members will live 
together with their Shaikh in commwuty, while in other circum~ 
stances only the special disciples oi the Shaikh would live with 
him. In certain situations the members might pursue normal 
working lives in the world at large and only meet from time to 
time with the Shaikh to perform the rites of the order. Fre
quently, in addition to the fuliyinitiated members of an order. 
there might be attaehed to it a large nWllber of peopLe who have 
received only the 'initiation of blessing', people who do not 
feel able to follow the Way, but who \vish to partake of the 
barakaJ. of the order and :its Shaikh. 

rUlly initiated members are those men Or women who have 

j If.il dI~..ipIG wM>es w m;;iu; progress in the Wny lmlnU!>t. by God's ~ 
Snu >\ nmllter with the aid of whose ~ce IDld wisdom he m;;y ;;void the 
mnny pitfalls ;;nd d:tngel~ invulved in!!Ucl.l II. quest, just ru! the Hindu asph'ant 
must f\.uu II. glf", if he is ro reach his goal. 

t 0. L. Rinn's useful work, lifl1r<>oo!1ts f;/ Klroul1u, Alger, r884. 
) It i~ po.oslble tha\ tho oiIicc of .Hflljaddam is inspired by Mus'ao b, 'Um~ir 

who was $lmt by the Prophet to Medina u; instruct the new convert\; in the 
teachings ilnd rites of Ishl.m. 

submitted themselves completely to' the direction of the Shaikh 
and whose main aim In llie 1S the realir.ation of divine truth. 
They undertake to perform all the required rites and practices 
of the order and consider it part of their duty to serve the 
Shaikh in any way possible. Wlille pledging themselves to 
poverty and obedience, however. they are not required to 
observe celibacy. As in most spiritual cornmunitiel') the relation
ship of the members to eachother and totheirShaikll is governed 
by a code of conduct (adab). In the case of a community this 
code amounts to a. 'l:Ioly Rule' qnite as strict as that to be found 
in any monastic commun.ity. 

Each ziiwiyah of an order meets together at regular intervals 
for a session (ma:/lis} at which the members as a community 
perform the dhikr and the litanies (wif'd) of the order as well as 
the usual prayer rite of Islam. The litanies, as aJso the dlJikr are 
often said with the aid of a rosary (sub?tall) of ninety~nine beads. 
A meal eaten in silence Or while Jistening to passages from Sl1fi 
writings may be part of the majlis. The performIlJ1et: of the 
dhikr may be accompanied by music or recited poetry. Some 
orders perform the dhikr with rhythmic movements as a. sacred 
dance. 

Women member~ do not join with the men in these activities, 
but perfonn them separately, usually under the wife of the 
Shaikh. They are however directly supervised by the Shaikh 
himself in spiritual matters. 
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I 	 ABU JA'FAR AL-'URYANI 
of Loule' 

This master came to Seville when I was just beginning to' 
acquire knowledge of the Way,l I was one of tbose who visited 
him. When I met him for the first time I found him to be one 
devoted to the practice of Invocation.1 He knew, immediately 
he met me, the spiritual need that bad brought me to see him, 
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, cr, Fllmbiil. I, p. 186; II, p. [71: III, p. 539, wh<tr£\ he i9 <;flUud Aba r.U~ 
•Abbas. In the: Dllrrflh h..., ig cnllQd 'Abdallih (!U!e bellow, p. tiS). 

• He mU:!lt have come to Seville before the yellt' 56oln8~_ <:1. F!IIfIMJ, n, 
p. '1'2,5. 

~ See Introduction, p..~S. 
• The POWl:!(" of Concentrntion (himmalJ) wbioh ("C$ulw {rorothe :lChievmtHmt 

of certain st:lges oi spJrlnlll! «In5Ciou~ Jnllkes It po<ISiblu to exert CQutrol"t 
various levebI of ex.Uuoee, 1"h.ls may produeo offec'bl ol a mlraeutoull kind, 
cr. T. Budtcharot. 11.(rclilfmgn tc!;tift D-u#l'1ll!, Lahore. t959, 

~ Both rituf!.lpurity and the facing towu.Tds the qiblall (Mee¢a) nre n~ry 
conditions for the proper pcr!otmanct'! of the prayat' rite (,ctakj, Ct, be'.ow, 
p.86. 

• By tile middle of the twUlfth century. MUlilim power extended over little 
more than Andalutoia which IHli£ered cunlltAnt iUCIIl'$lotlS. great and small, by 
Christian bands !rom lhe IIDfth, 
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enemy ambushed them and c,'lptured every last man of them. 
To him. however. they showed great respeCt and provided com
fortable quarters nnd servants for him. Mter a short time he 
arranged his release from the foreigners for the sum of five 
hundred dinars and travelled to our part of the country.! 

When he had arrived it was suggested to rum that the money 
be collected fur rutn from two or three persons. 'fa this he 
replied, 'No! I wonld only want it from as many people as 
possihle; indeed, were it possible I would obtain it from every
one in small amounts. for (':rOd has told me that in every soul 
weighed in the balanee on the Last Day thete is something 
worth saving from the fire. In this way I would take the good in 
every man for the nation of MuJ)a.mmad.: 

Itis also told ofhlm that, while he was still in Seville. someone 
came and informed him that the people living in the fortress of 
Kut~l were in desperate need of rain, begging him to go 
there and pray for them, so that God might bring them rain. 

Although there lay benveen us and the fortress the sea and an 
eight~day journey overl.md, he set off with a disciple of his 
named M~o.nunad. Before they set off someone suggested to 
him that it would be enough for him to pray for them 'without 
travelling to the fortress. He replied that God had commanded 
him to go to them in person. 

When they had finaUy reached the fortress they found them
selves ba:rrcd from entering it. Nevertheless, unknown to them, 
he prayed for min for them and God sent them rain within the 
hour. On his returtl he came to see us before going nito the city. 
His disciple Mul;m.mmad L.1.ter told us that when God hadsent the 
rain it had. fallen on aU sides of them but that not a drop of it 
had touched .them. When he expressed his surprise to the master 
that the mereyof God did not descend upon him also. the master 
replied that it would have done so jf only he J1ad remembered 
when they were at the fortress. 3 

I In the ]tnuewbat more dOlta.iled version 01 th.ls,tory in thl:! DUn'"h, he o.rul 
his le!low-trnvcll¢:m were ;!.1lIbtllihed just three miles outside his nli.t:iv!! tOWll. to 
which hu w,as returninG' !rom. Seville (Cf, below p. 611). It is 0.1110 rw.ated th~ 
that btl remained with his captors for six mC!ll.ths. 

i a.1-Q~r nl-kabtt, CI. AI'''Jiert JIf/ilrt;MiNM, II, :o~, p. 19, 
J This story is also told in tho D!J"ah (see Introduction). In that vm:tlon 

at.'UryanI is ordernd by God not to ent-er the fort:re5s II.nd .it is Ibn 'ArabI 
himU'li Wb.o ollks the Ultl.1Ititt' Why the r.l.in had not fallen also on him. Cf. 
Esad Bf. 171], 1. 930. 
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One day, while I was sitting with him, a man brought his son 
to the master, He greeted hIm and told his son to do the same, 
By this time our master had lost his sight. The man infonned 
him that his son was one who carried the whole of the Qur'an in 
his memory, On hearing this the master's whole demeanour 
changed as a spjritualstatc came upon him.! TIlen he said to tlle 
man, 'It is the Eternal whlch carries the transient. Thus it is the 
Qur'an which both supports and preserves us and your son: 
This incident is an example of his states of spiritual Presence.1 

He was staunch in the religion of God and in aU tiilngs 
bjameless. Wht-'Ilevcr I went to sea him he would greet me with 
the words, 'Welcome to a filial son,' for all my children have 
betrayed me and spurned hy blessings· except you who have 
always acknowledged and recognized them; God will not forget 
that: 

Once I enquired of him how his spiritual life had been in the 
early days, He told me that his family's food allovmnee for a 
year had been eight sack~loads of figs,' and that wIlen he was in 
spiritual retreat his wife would shout at him and abuse him, 
telling him to stir himself and do something to support his 
family for the year. At thislle would become corllused and would 
pray, '0 my Lord, this business is beginning to come between 
Yau and me, for she persists in scolding me. Therefore. if You 
would have me continue in wor."hip, relieve me of her attentioI1S; 
if not tell me so.' One day God Co.'l.l1ed him inwardly, saying, 
'0 A1).m::ld. continue in your worship and rest assured that before 
this day.is over I will bring you twenty loads of figs, enough to 
last you two and a half years.' He went on to tell me that before 
another hoW' had passed a man called at his house with a gift 
of a sack~load of figs. When this arrived God indicated to him 

I Sfffi Introdnction, p. 54. 
I Thh l~ t:hu o.b.orptiDll. of the inner consciausnesa o( the 11(;(.:1, in fue con

t~mpJation of God and its ab!l:traction from tile \l,'orld of lorms. CL al-I:Jujwfrr, 
Rash! al.MIJbjflb (£, ], W. Glbb Mcm.. XVII) !9H, pp. 2<1S-,51, 

) The re);ltlonsblp1> h1:lre rnfene<i to are of a spiritual kind. The celebratt:d 
Fiitimnh (see \Jeww, p. 173) once told Ibn 'Arnbl'$ mother that he was, 
spiritually, hcr father. C!. FJ/#I{1ut. JI, 348, 

• In as (ar' a!J overy true spiritual master is a eho.nne! of dlvinlJ grn~e, bis 
instnlct'oaruul supervision, asindeed his mer(lpr~lmCCm.ight be mud to impart 
essential benefits to onr.! reeeptiv& IJllou(;'b. cr. F. Shuon, 'The: Nattlttl aDd 
Functioo o! the Spilihlal M$.Ster', S/ildits -i1l CemfMrali~t. Rdig{~1t. 1, pp. •~O-<]. 

! The lluth01' here explaills that each load o( figs w3ighed one hUlidred 
rotb.,. a rot! being npprmdmatcly ana pound ill weight. 
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that this was the first of the twenty loads. In this way twenty 
loads had been deposited with him before the sun set. At this ills 
wife was most grdteful and his family well content. 

'The Shaikh was much given to meditation and in his spiritual 
states generally experienced great joy and hope! 

On my last visit to him. may God have mercy on his soul, I 
was with a company of my felloW'S, We entered lIis house to find 
him sitting and we greeted him. It happened that one of our 
company was intending to ask rum a question on some matter or 
other, but a<; soon a<; we had entered. he raised his head to us 
and said. 'Let us all consider a point which I have previously 
put to you, a Abii Bakr (meaning me). for I have always won
dered at the saying of Abu aI-'Abbas b. aVArif,l "That which 
never was passes away, while He Who ever is subsists." We all 
know that that which never was passes away and that He Who 
ever is subsists, so what does he mean by it?' None of the others 
in our company were prepared to answer him so he offered the 
question to me. As for me, though I was well able to deal with 
the que.o;tion, I did not do so, being very restrained in speaking 
Out. This the Shaikh knew and he did not repeat the question. 

When he retired for sleep be did not remove his elothes and 
when he experienced AuditionJ he did not beeome disturbed, 
but when he heard the Qur'an being reeited his restraint broke 
down and he beeame very agitated. i. One day I was praying 
with him at the house of my friend Abu 'AbdalHih MuQ.ammad 
al-Khayy5.t. $ known as the starcher (al~'Assdd), and his brother 
Abu al-'Abbas .AJ)mad al-I:Iarlr'i, ~ when the Imttm7 was reciting 
the chapter of the Qur'an entitled 'The Tiding'.8 When he came 
to the place where God says, 'Have we not made the earth a 

I The spiritutll state (lIril) is the temporary a.etion o[ a spirit:ual graee 
bestowed upon the Sufi in a.ceordo.nce with AU! cOJ.vjilion and IUIpirll.tion. 
CI. 	IJ.ltroducuon, p. 54. 

I 'This eelebrated Spanish Sufi WOalI the Il.Uthor of the Ma~dsil) l,Il.1JIajJUs, 
ed. <\sin Pnlaeios. Pnfis, 1'1:'13, He died in "'0 1141, 

~ Audition rut. a gener.ll principle is tho awakening of inner spirit!.lal states 
thwllgh the iunCI' force of some exbem"l oounct. More speelfi.cilly, it i<; 11stening 
to music OJ' poetry in Older to induce 6Mh stam, as i!> practi$ed by cotialn of 
tlw Sufi. orders. C!. J;lujwlrI.l{ashl a!.I!Ja!ljab, pp. 393 iI. 

• RegardeQ lUI the Wom of God, tlUI Qur'ii.11 DHl$t Il~rilf often r;,Ivoke 
TeJJponses of this kind in properly rceeptive Hstenel'l. 

, See below, P.9I. • Soo belew, p. 9S
l The Ie.'l.der ot the co~tion in prayer, • Qut"l\n, T.XXvnl. 
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resting place and the mountains for supports, ...''\ r became 
abstracted from the Il1Utt}J and his recitation and saw inwardly 
our Shaikh, AbU ]a'far. saying to me, 'The resting place is the 
world and the supports are the believers; the resting place is the 
community of the believers and the supports are the gnostics; 
the gnostles are the resting place and the prophets are the 
supports; the prophets are the resting place and the apostles are 
the supports; the apostles are the resting place and then what?'! 
He also \lttered other spiritual truths, after which my attention 
returned once more to the reading of the I1tIatJ~ as he was 
reciting, '... and He speaks arlght. That is the tt'lle day:J 
After the prayer I asked him about what I had seen and found 
that his thoughts eoncerning the verse had been the same as I 
had heard him express in my vision, 

One day a man rushed upon him, knife in hand, to kill him, at 
which the Shaikh calmly offered his neck to the man. The 
Shaikh's companions tried to seize the fellow, but the Shaikh 
told them to leave him alone to do what he had been urged to. do. 
No sooner had he raised the knife to cut the Shaikh's throat 
than God caused the knife to twist about in the man's hand so. 
that he took fright and threw the knife to the ground. Then he 
fell down at the Shaikh's feet full of remorse. 

Were it not for the lack of space I would have related much 
more concerning this man, of his amazing aphorisms and the 
discus!>ions we had on spiritual questions. 

FROM 'AL-DURRAT AL~F;:\KHIRAH'4 

This Shaikh had turned to God while attending the sessions 
(majUs) of the Shaikh Abu 'Abdallah b. a1~I:Iaw'Wii$ whom I met 
and with whom I established a true companionship, I have 
omitted his Shaikh from this selection since he does not come 
within the category of persons considered in this work. 

I LOI:. ~iJ., V. 6, 
I The5u meditations !.Ipon the Q~:r'lI.nic verse e:t..1'ress a h!erarclucal vim", of 

tho Ul'liverso, A prophet in OM insplrm1 by Cod to l'rtx.:lainl His m6~ag~s and;m 
apostle Is tll{l bringer of a MW divino dispcusation. Thus the apostle is, by 
implication. also a prophet, whernas II. prophet 1$ not l'l\McssariIr an <lposUe, 
Cf. S;;lgrsu des prl}ph4f~$, by Ibn 'ArabI, mn~. T, Bll:r~kb:m:!t, Pari$, 1');5;5, 
p, 4~L 

~ 	 Qu:r'lin, LXXVm, )8-1). 

• Elmd, Cf. 1777 t 916. 
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Al~'UryanI was well known for his beingengaged in Invocation 
whether he was awake or asleep;! I myself ,vould often watch 
his tongue moving in Invocation while he was sleeping. His 
spiritual. states were inteuse and the people of the locality were 
ill-.di<5posed towards him, SO much so that one of. the leading 
members of the community persuaded them to expel him.l It 
was in this way that he came to us in Sevine. 

As a. result of their action God sent to the people of tha.t place 
one oi the jinn,:'. called Khalaf, who occupied the house of the 
above-mentioned leader and forced him out. This Jtn1~ stayed in 
the house and called the people of the place to come to him. 
which they did. \Vhen they had come to the house they heard 
the voice of the Jim~ asking one of their number if somethi.ng 
had been taken from his house and whether he suspected anyone 
of taking it. Having answered in the affirmative to both 
questions the Ji1J1~ told him that he was wrong in his suspicions 
and that the name of the real culprit was so and so who was in 
love with his wife aud had committed adultery with her. 111e 
Jinn then bade him go and see for himself and he found all that 
theJinn had told him to be true. In this way theJim~continued 
to expose their hidden evils and viees to them and their children 
until he drove them to despair. When they begged him to leave 
them alone he replied tIlt1.t he had been inflicted upon them by 
'Abdallah (al~'Uryani). He remained with them for a period of 
six montl1s,atter which time they came to al-'Uryani and begged 
him to return to the town. imploring him to forgive them for 
what they had done to him. The 5haik relented and returned to 
that place to relieve them of the jim1. The affair became famous 
throughout SrwiUe.... 

One day when I was with him he asked for something to 
drink. One of his female disciples got up and brought him a jug 
in a copper stand with a lid of copper. When he saW it he 
said, <1 have no wish to drink what ties between two unlucky 

, The constant pnu:tice oJ invocatiun (dlIikr) of sacrcO ntl.!U<:S is a feature of 
all the majOor spiritnnl trnditiolU. In the Christla!! tradition the 'Prayer e1 thOo 
H~li!rt' of tllC Ei'swm Hcsychn.sta 1$ the m\%t noteww!:hy cnruple of this 
practice. Cf. T. Bun::khanit, A11 ifllrodudjqu to S!!fi D<mIrine. Lahore, 1959. 
pp. I2~ iL 

1 He c:lme irom 'Ulya' whieh is now Lw!& oeM Silvellin the Algarve. 
l The jiml lire beinGS of a :l;ubtl¢ 1U!ture, whether well-dl~ towards 

men or wGdlting against them. Cf. Eu~yt:lopat:dilt <1lsfum, arl. Djlnn, 
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t.h.ings.'1 I then brought him another jug. God .made of every~ 
thing his senses conveyed to him a means of teaching him some 
wisdom. 

2 	 ABU YA'QUB YUSUF B. YAKHLAF 
AL·KUMI' 

'This Shaikh had been one of the companions Qf Abu Madyan,l 
and had met many of the most prominent Sufis Oof this land. For 
a time he had lived in Egypt and had married in Alexandria.. { 
Abu Tahir al-Salafi.$ had wanted him tOo marry into his family. 
On one occasion he was offered the governorship of Fez, but he 
refused. He was one of those who are 'well established on the 
Way. Abu Madyan, who was the spokp_"man of our order and 
the one who revived it in the West, said of Abu Ya'qub, that he 
was as a. safe anchorage is to a ship. 

He was much given to private devotions and always gave 
alms in se<:ret. He honoured the poor and humbled the rich, 
ministering in person to the needs of the destitute. ""'bile I was 
in his charge he instructed me and looked after me most 
excellently. 

My companion, r AbdaUllh Badr al-I;1abashl,' knew him well 
and the Shaikh died at his house. He used to say of the Shaikh 
that he could, :if he \v:ished, raise the postulant from the lowest 
depth to the highest spiritual height in a momr.>.nt. His powers of 
Concentration were considerable. He follo'wed, for the most part 

• The wwd (Of <;opper (mib<b) <;ornCli front the root 'ffo/,j$a whkb. means to be 
UD1ucky or in3.IL'piciDUs, The two malefic planets,. ].fan rmd Sn.turn. Me called 
in Ami<: ;H-NflYs{iI/. 

1 cr. FftUl{riil, I, p. 'lSI; III. P.45. 
l Shu'aib b. I;lu~rilil Abu Madyan (d, An tl97-Bj waij p¢fhaps tlw mod 

re1WWllW masler of 111$ day nnd was quite clearly e major Intluenco ou Ibn 
'ArabI. His tomb llCM Tlem(l(m In Algeria is still the obj«t o! pi1grlrul!.j;'e. 
J.J.J. Bargh, VIe ih< tlllere M«rnbi:m( Cfdi Abc« Medic:n. Paris. f884' 

• TJw Suns. unlike the mystiC$ of lWUI¢ other tmdltioM, were IlOt ncccss arily 
celibate; indeed Ibn 'Amb! h.!!l1scl! had hHI WflS and e d.1Ilgbter. 

3 Born atI..fahan in I'enia in An Io82, a!!d died u.tAI cnndie in AU 11&. 
• See hciow, pp. II')) an(! 15S 
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the rule of the MalamiYY'dh.f He was seldom to be seen without n. 
:frown on his face, but when he saw a poor man his face would 
light up with joy; I have even seen him take one of the poor into 
his lap and he himse1£ frequently acted as servnnt to his 
followers, 

I saw him in a dream on one occasion and his breast seemed 
to be cleft asunder a.nd a light like that of the sun shone out 
from it. In the dream he called out to me to come to him. I carue 
to him with some large white bowls which he proceeded to fill 
to the brim ,vith milk, I drank the milk from the bowls as fast as 
he filled them.l 'Wonderful indeed is the spiritual grace I have 
received from him, as also from Abu Muhammad al-Mawrllti. 
whom I will mention later, 3 

At our first meeting, the -first question he put to me, with aU 
his concentration fixed upon me, was, 'What js the sin of him 
who passes in front of one praying, the enormity of which is 
such he would wish he had stood where he was for forty years?' 
I answered him correctly and he \vas pleased \vith me,~ 

When I would sit before him or before others of my Shaikhs, 
I would tremble like a leaf in the wind. my voice would become 
weak and my limbs would shake. Whenever he noticed this he 
would treat me kindly and seek to put me at my ease which 
ouly increased my awe and reverence for him. 

This Shaikh had a great a.ffection for me, but concealed it 
from me by showing more favour to others and d.i~playing a 
distant manner towards me, commending what others had to 
say, but taking me to task at gatherings and sessions. He went 
so far in this that my fellows, while we were all together lroder 
his charge and in rus service, $ began to think little of Iny spiritual 
progress. However, praise be to God. I alone of the whole group 

• This approacb to following the Way of God stresses the awareul!.'iS of <lnd 
the discounting Oof the blame (ma/ilmah) nnd di.'mpproval of men in r.eeking the 
approval of God in accOIdance with the verne, 'They Co!!at tho!! blMI10 or nl) 
ffia:n .• .' (Qur'5n, V, ,54). C!. I;Iujwhl, Kasll! aJ-mabi/lf" pp. 1>2"'9. 183-4. 

1 Milk is Ooften nsed ~ a symbol lor knowledce. 

) See below p, 101. { 13ukhflTi. !jamt, CI, 

• As witll spiritual a.lipirants Oof other traditiOons, thOose seeking to follow the 

Snfi Way would attend upnn SOIIlO noted ,;piritlll!.l ma.liter (torn wbtlm tbJlY 
wvuld receive guidance and instruction and later, if fittro, initiatiou. TIlo!! 
por.tuJants would. in retum, minister to the master'::; exteron! needs,. which 
$l)rv!cl) inltsell cO\l.&tilllted an C:5Ilential part of tbl), piep.'mi.tioll for tlW !.:tavell
ins of tbe Way. cr. l,IujWIf'f. RlfShf r#-JlUj[.jflb, pp. 334 IT. 

a.chieved real success in my studies with him, which the Shaikh 
himself later admitted. 

Another experience I had with this Shaikh is worthy of 
mention, l<lrstly. it must be explained that I had not at that 
time seen the Epislle of al-QushairP or any other roaster, being 
quite una-v{are that any of our Way had written anything, nor 
was I acquainted with the proper terminology of the SufIs. 

One day the Shaikb mounted his horse and bade me and one 
of Iny companions follow him to Almonteber,1 a mountain about 
three miles di$tant from Seville, Accordingly, when the city 
gate had been opened in the morning. I set out with my com
panion who had with him a copy of al-Qushairi's Epistle. We 
climbed the mountain and found the Shaikh at the top and his 
servant holding his horse. Then we entered the mosque at the 
top of the lnountain and performed the ritual prayer. 3 When 
we had finished he turned his back on the mi.~tTab~ and gave me 
tile Epistle, telling me to read from it. My awe of him was so 
great tbat r could not put two words together and the book fell 
from my hnnds. Then he told my companion to read it and 
expounded upon what was read until it was time for the late
afternoon prayer which we performed.J After the prayer the 
Shaikh suggested that we all return to the town. He mounted 
his horse and set off, while I ran alongside holding onto the 
Stirrup: Along the way he talked to me of the virtues and 
miracles of Abil Madyan.$ As for m)'!)eli, I was so absorbed by 
what he was telling me, looking up at him aJl the time, that I 
was completely oblivious to my sUIToundin@). Suddenly he 
looked at me and smiled and, spurl'ing his horse. made me run 
the more quickly to keep up with him. Then he stopped and said 
to r:nc, 'Look and see what you have left behind you!' When I 
looked back I saw that all the way Wn,.<; wai!'.t-high with thorn 

lOne of the IDOllt ImportAnt (\nd definitive worb on Sufism from the pcn of 
~ Sufi, ul-Qt:lInalrr (A v 9$6-!07~l" The Risiilah Wa.li PlJbli.!ihed in Cairo ill fOIl~ 
voiut1le!l (U90 ....11). 

: It.it; not certrun wbich mouut."Iin is meant bera. 
# The dally :dtual praym n:ro fivo in numb!.':r and ,are perfotmed (\t specwoo 

tittles of d~y in aceordnnce with !l-trict ooruiltiou$, Eaeb prayer coru;lsbl of a 
certaitl number of ruNal or cycles of movement and certaill liturgi:ml texts 
are recited in Ambic, Cf, Tilt EncycloplllNIia 1)/ If/alii, art. $,,/{it. 

i A mi{l1'11b ill t.he nieboltl tho wall of a m05que which lndkatea the dil:eetioll 
of 1>ieceu (qiblah}. 

l S¢() note 3 ab¢v(\. t See ~bo\!e p. 69, nn, 3. 
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bushes and that the whole ground was covered with thorns. 
Then he told me to look at my feet and my clothes, I looked and 
found not a single trace of the thorns. Then he said, 'This is the 
result of the spiritual grdee engendered by our talking of Abu 
Madyan; so persevere on the Way, my boy, and you will surely 
find salvation.' Then he spurred his horse on and left me behind. 
I learnt much from him. 

It was a cltaracteristic peculiar to this Shaikh that when he 
prescribed spiritual exercises for the postulant to perform/ he 
always performed them himself. even if there were two or three 
of them working on different exercises. This never seemed to 
weary him. 

One day, when I was sitting with him after the late-afternoon 
prayer, he perceived that 1 was anxious to leave. When he 
enquired of me the reason for my unease I c::o.."Plained to him that 
I had four obligations to fu1:fil for cettain people, that I had only 
so much time in which to do so and that if I stayed with him I 
would no longer be able to find the people concerned. At this he 
smiled and said, 'If you lea.ve me no'\,\' and go off, not one of your 
obligations will be discharged, so sit with me white I tell you 01 
the Spiritual states of AbU Madyan, As for your tasks I will 
ensure that they a:re carried out.' I sat with him and when the 
time came for the sunset prayer he said to me, 'Go home now 
and you will find that before you have prayed the sunset prayer 
all your obligations will have been fulftUed.' 

So earnest was 1 in seeking his company that I used often to 
wish that he might be present with me in our house at rught to 
deal with some problem or other. At such times I would see him 
before me. whereupon I would pnt questions to him and he 
would ans'\\'Cl' me. In the morning I would go and tell him what 
had happened. The sn.me thing would ai<;o happen during the 
day when I waS at horne, if 1 wished it. 

This Shaikh's virtues, powers and expertise were such as 1 
cannot possibly l!11tlmerate here,! 

This Shaikh of provided me with much instruction 
concerning the matter of spiritual Union,2 expounded according 

• J have omitted hero soma Wl'S'IilS in which the author oxtols thCl virtues 
of his Shllikh, 

~ The unUm hero ruferred to concerns UI.1.tstage in whleh tb(!- soul e.'<perien(:e.S 
jts relationship with it:; Lord llS a reJabonsWp br:twllen the lover and thfl 
beloved, 

to the following sayings: 'I am the chief of the sons of Adam'; 
'Adam and those that come after him are under my banner'; 
'Direction is the half of livelihood'; 'When God loves His 
servant He tries him'; 'The heart of the Qur'an is the chapter 
"Yasin".'1 None other in our land knew more than he on this 
matter and others which I cannot now remember, may God be 
pleased with him. t 

3 	SALIH AL,'ADAWI 
the Berher 

This man Wa."J a we gnostic,l continually with God in all he did 
and devoted to the recitation of God's Holy Book at all tunes of 
the day and night. Be never had a house of his own. and cared 
not at all for his health, being of those who seek to attain to the 
station of the seventy thousand who shall enter into Paradise 
without the Reckoning. 4 

Sometimes he would be told that the sun was well into its 
deeline while he Wa."J still engaged in the first part of the prayer 
of the forenoon. When he prepared himself for prayer on very 
cold days, he would throw off his outer garments,leaving him~ 
self only a single shirt and trouserS; deSpite this he would 
perspire during the prayer as if he were in a srn::a.ll cell. Also, 
during his prayer }le would groan and mutter so that no one 
could understand what he was saying. 

Be stored nothing for the morrow and accepted IlOtbing 
beyond his bare need." whether for himself or for others. At 
night he frequented the Mosque of Abu 'Arnir al-Rutundali, the 
reciter. j I myself kept company with him for a number of years 
during which time he addressed so few words to me that 1 could 
almost count them. 

, Qur'5.n, XXXVI. 
) l'Ws coilet:tiort of sayings woul.d seem to be by way ot allu5loD9 giveu to n. 

fn.v(Juroo disciple, the inner rnerming of whicl!. may only he arrived at by a 
proper esoteric oxaglNris (lu'wrt), cr. T. Bureklm:rdt, An Iu/nnl,jtli(>u jo Sufi 
DQcM1It. clI. VI. They arc to be fOUl1d in: (i) Da'ud, Srm'la t). {ii) Tirmidh!, 
Mamlqib, l, (iii) not t.r=erl. (.Iv) l:'fanbal. S, {v) l;fanbal, Fi/uu 14. 

1 See Jntrodw:tion, p. $4. i Bukh5.rl, Bad' a/-hllalfl, VIlI, 
I Cf, Ibn Abbl.!:r, T(fhmi/411, IXI. Codera., p. ~z7. 
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I had four obligations to fu1:fil for cettain people, that I had only 
so much time in which to do so and that if I stayed with him I 
would no longer be able to find the people concerned. At this he 
smiled and said, 'If you lea.ve me no'\,\' and go off, not one of your 
obligations will be discharged, so sit with me white I tell you 01 
the Spiritual states of AbU Madyan, As for your tasks I will 
ensure that they a:re carried out.' I sat with him and when the 
time came for the sunset prayer he said to me, 'Go home now 
and you will find that before you have prayed the sunset prayer 
all your obligations will have been fulftUed.' 

So earnest was 1 in seeking his company that I used often to 
wish that he might be present with me in our house at rught to 
deal with some problem or other. At such times I would see him 
before me. whereupon I would pnt questions to him and he 
would ans'\\'Cl' me. In the morning I would go and tell him what 
had happened. The sn.me thing would ai<;o happen during the 
day when I waS at horne, if 1 wished it. 

This Shaikh's virtues, powers and expertise were such as 1 
cannot possibly l!11tlmerate here,! 

This Shaikh of provided me with much instruction 
concerning the matter of spiritual Union,2 expounded according 

• J have omitted hero soma Wl'S'IilS in which the author oxtols thCl virtues 
of his Shllikh, 

~ The unUm hero ruferred to concerns UI.1.tstage in whleh tb(!- soul e.'<perien(:e.S 
jts relationship with it:; Lord llS a reJabonsWp br:twllen the lover and thfl 
beloved, 

to the following sayings: 'I am the chief of the sons of Adam'; 
'Adam and those that come after him are under my banner'; 
'Direction is the half of livelihood'; 'When God loves His 
servant He tries him'; 'The heart of the Qur'an is the chapter 
"Yasin".'1 None other in our land knew more than he on this 
matter and others which I cannot now remember, may God be 
pleased with him. t 

3 	SALIH AL,'ADAWI 
the Berher 

This man Wa."J a we gnostic,l continually with God in all he did 
and devoted to the recitation of God's Holy Book at all tunes of 
the day and night. Be never had a house of his own. and cared 
not at all for his health, being of those who seek to attain to the 
station of the seventy thousand who shall enter into Paradise 
without the Reckoning. 4 

Sometimes he would be told that the sun was well into its 
deeline while he Wa."J still engaged in the first part of the prayer 
of the forenoon. When he prepared himself for prayer on very 
cold days, he would throw off his outer garments,leaving him~ 
self only a single shirt and trouserS; deSpite this he would 
perspire during the prayer as if he were in a srn::a.ll cell. Also, 
during his prayer }le would groan and mutter so that no one 
could understand what he was saying. 

Be stored nothing for the morrow and accepted IlOtbing 
beyond his bare need." whether for himself or for others. At 
night he frequented the Mosque of Abu 'Arnir al-Rutundali, the 
reciter. j I myself kept company with him for a number of years 
during which time he addressed so few words to me that 1 could 
almost count them. 

, Qur'5.n, XXXVI. 
) l'Ws coilet:tiort of sayings woul.d seem to be by way ot allu5loD9 giveu to n. 

fn.v(Juroo disciple, the inner rnerming of whicl!. may only he arrived at by a 
proper esoteric oxaglNris (lu'wrt), cr. T. Bureklm:rdt, An Iu/nnl,jtli(>u jo Sufi 
DQcM1It. clI. VI. They arc to be fOUl1d in: (i) Da'ud, Srm'la t). {ii) Tirmidh!, 
Mamlqib, l, (iii) not t.r=erl. (.Iv) l:'fanbal. S, {v) l;fanbal, Fi/uu 14. 

1 See Jntrodw:tion, p. $4. i Bukh5.rl, Bad' a/-hllalfl, VIlI, 
I Cf, Ibn Abbl.!:r, T(fhmi/411, IXI. Codera., p. ~z7. 
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One year he was away from Seville armmd the time of the 
Great Festival,l A certa.in jurist, a reliable man, told me that he 
was attending the gathering at 'Arafat1 and that he had been 
informed of this by one who had seen him there. 

He maintained a special connection with us and often 
directed his meditation to us from which we gained great 
spiritual benefit. Coneerning myself he told me many things 
which, later on, proved completely correct. 

He was attended in his illness by AbU 'Ali al~Shakkaz.J He 
remained thereafter in Seville for forty years uutil he died there. 
We ourselves washed his body for burial by night and carried 
him on our shoulders to h:is grave where we left him for the 
people to pray OVer and then bury. Since that time I have never 
seen his like. The manner of his lUe was like that of 'Uwais. t 

FROM •AL~DURRAT (AL,~FAl{HIRAH'~ 

He spent forty years in the wilderness and forty in Seville. 
One day I came to see him when he was performing the 

ritual ablution.6 While performing this rite his colour would 
change from shame and fear. v,,'hen he was asked about this he 
replied, 'How else should be the state of one who prepares him~ 
self, full of sin though he be, for converse with his Lord?' He 
penonlled his ablution meticulously, washing each part three 
times and each time making mention of God, as is proper. 

When he had completed his ablution he looked up and saw me 
standing there. He was sitting on a bench preparing to wipe him~ 
self down, and he called me over to him. At that time I had "just 

I Tills Muslim. festival which commemorates the .sacrifICe 01 his soa by 
Ahraham is <::clilbratcd <In the tenth day of thQ month Dhil'l~J:fljj(l}1, tho 
pilgri!l1o.ge mOllth. It is al~'O called 'ld ai-AtJlui, the Festivnl of the Sacrifice:. 

1 This forms part of tu-e Pilgrimage rites. Cf. ElICyc./opfUdia rtf Islam, art. 
l1adjdj. 

I Sec below, p. 96. 
• Uwais al.Qaff:Lnf. un n.scetic, lived in the tiUle of the Prophet, bllt mWllr 

1iOAW him, The Prophet, howevcr. kneo.v of him and describ«l hlm to 'UlIlilt and 
'All, bidding them vtsithim to convey his grcelluga. After tbe Prophet's dcnth 
they sought him out and asked tor hi!> blessing. He warned them til be reo.<ly 
for the Day Q( Resurrection. Later ho died Jightlng for' All a.t the battle ol 
~~m_ . 

• Esad EI. 1?'J7, 1. Boh. 
I Rit.m:ll purity 13 necessary (or the performance 01 the proyer rite. CL 

E'lcycl&Jmtdia of I~lam, art. Wrlf,lu', 
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begun to follow the Way and had received cerrnin irttlmations of 
a spiritual nature which I had told to no one. He said to me, 
'0 my son, when you have t:a:.'>ted the honey. taste no more of 
vinegar. God has opened the Way to you, so stand firm in it. 
How many sisteTS do YOll havfi?' I told him I had two sisters. 
He asked me whether they were both urunarried to which I 
replied that they were, but that the eldest was promised to the 
Amir Abu al~'Al~' b. Ghazun, Then he said to me, 'My son, 
know that this match is not to be. for both your father and this 
man you speak of wm die and you will be left to look alter your 
mother and sisters. Your family will try to persuade you to 
return to the world to care for your mother and sisters. Do not 
do as they ask nDr heed their words, but recite to them God's 
words: "Bid your people pray and persevere in it. We do not 
ask you for sustenance. for it is ,Ve 1Nho provide and for the 
righteous will be a good issue.'» Do no more than this, for God 
has prepared a way of release for you. If you listen to them you 
will find yourself dpJlled both in this world and in the Hereafter 
and left to make your own way,' 

Before the end of the same year the Amir died before his 
marriage with my sister could be consummated. Six yeaTS later 
my mother died, The Shaikh had also died, In due course my 
family came to me and took me to task for failing to earn a 
living for my dependants. Then my eousin came to me and with 
great kindness begged me to return to the world for the sake of 
the .family. In reply I reeited to him two verses which I had 
composed on the spur of the moment: 

They bade me tum aside from the Way of God and I replied, 
How cau I leave the Way when the Friend has said, 
After the morning light of the Reality, what is there but the 

dark night of error. Thus I cannot do what you ask of me. 

However, the Prince of the FaithfuP wantr.d me to enter his 
service, 'To this end he sent to me the late Chicf Justiec Ya'qub 
Abu al-Qasirn b. Taqi. He had told the judge to mr.et with me 
aJorw and not to attempt to force my hand if I refused his 
suggestion. When he came and put the proposition to me, I 
refused, the Shaikh's words ringing in my ears. Then I met the 

, Qltr'in, XX, l31L 
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One year he was away from Seville armmd the time of the 
Great Festival,l A certa.in jurist, a reliable man, told me that he 
was attending the gathering at 'Arafat1 and that he had been 
informed of this by one who had seen him there. 

He maintained a special connection with us and often 
directed his meditation to us from which we gained great 
spiritual benefit. Coneerning myself he told me many things 
which, later on, proved completely correct. 

He was attended in his illness by AbU 'Ali al~Shakkaz.J He 
remained thereafter in Seville for forty years uutil he died there. 
We ourselves washed his body for burial by night and carried 
him on our shoulders to h:is grave where we left him for the 
people to pray OVer and then bury. Since that time I have never 
seen his like. The manner of his lUe was like that of 'Uwais. t 

FROM •AL~DURRAT (AL,~FAl{HIRAH'~ 

He spent forty years in the wilderness and forty in Seville. 
One day I came to see him when he was performing the 

ritual ablution.6 While performing this rite his colour would 
change from shame and fear. v,,'hen he was asked about this he 
replied, 'How else should be the state of one who prepares him~ 
self, full of sin though he be, for converse with his Lord?' He 
penonlled his ablution meticulously, washing each part three 
times and each time making mention of God, as is proper. 

When he had completed his ablution he looked up and saw me 
standing there. He was sitting on a bench preparing to wipe him~ 
self down, and he called me over to him. At that time I had "just 

I Tills Muslim. festival which commemorates the .sacrifICe 01 his soa by 
Ahraham is <::clilbratcd <In the tenth day of thQ month Dhil'l~J:fljj(l}1, tho 
pilgri!l1o.ge mOllth. It is al~'O called 'ld ai-AtJlui, the Festivnl of the Sacrifice:. 

1 This forms part of tu-e Pilgrimage rites. Cf. ElICyc./opfUdia rtf Islam, art. 
l1adjdj. 

I Sec below, p. 96. 
• Uwais al.Qaff:Lnf. un n.scetic, lived in the tiUle of the Prophet, bllt mWllr 

1iOAW him, The Prophet, howevcr. kneo.v of him and describ«l hlm to 'UlIlilt and 
'All, bidding them vtsithim to convey his grcelluga. After tbe Prophet's dcnth 
they sought him out and asked tor hi!> blessing. He warned them til be reo.<ly 
for the Day Q( Resurrection. Later ho died Jightlng for' All a.t the battle ol 
~~m_ . 
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begun to follow the Way and had received cerrnin irttlmations of 
a spiritual nature which I had told to no one. He said to me, 
'0 my son, when you have t:a:.'>ted the honey. taste no more of 
vinegar. God has opened the Way to you, so stand firm in it. 
How many sisteTS do YOll havfi?' I told him I had two sisters. 
He asked me whether they were both urunarried to which I 
replied that they were, but that the eldest was promised to the 
Amir Abu al~'Al~' b. Ghazun, Then he said to me, 'My son, 
know that this match is not to be. for both your father and this 
man you speak of wm die and you will be left to look alter your 
mother and sisters. Your family will try to persuade you to 
return to the world to care for your mother and sisters. Do not 
do as they ask nDr heed their words, but recite to them God's 
words: "Bid your people pray and persevere in it. We do not 
ask you for sustenance. for it is ,Ve 1Nho provide and for the 
righteous will be a good issue.'» Do no more than this, for God 
has prepared a way of release for you. If you listen to them you 
will find yourself dpJlled both in this world and in the Hereafter 
and left to make your own way,' 

Before the end of the same year the Amir died before his 
marriage with my sister could be consummated. Six yeaTS later 
my mother died, The Shaikh had also died, In due course my 
family came to me and took me to task for failing to earn a 
living for my dependants. Then my eousin came to me and with 
great kindness begged me to return to the world for the sake of 
the .family. In reply I reeited to him two verses which I had 
composed on the spur of the moment: 

They bade me tum aside from the Way of God and I replied, 
How cau I leave the Way when the Friend has said, 
After the morning light of the Reality, what is there but the 

dark night of error. Thus I cannot do what you ask of me. 

However, the Prince of the FaithfuP wantr.d me to enter his 
service, 'To this end he sent to me the late Chicf Justiec Ya'qub 
Abu al-Qasirn b. Taqi. He had told the judge to mr.et with me 
aJorw and not to attempt to force my hand if I refused his 
suggestion. When he came and put the proposition to me, I 
refused, the Shaikh's words ringing in my ears. Then I met the 
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Prince and he enquired about my two sisters who were jn need 
of protection. I told him of their situation. He then offered to 
find suitable husbililds for them, to which I replied that I would 
look after the matter myself. On hearing this he told me that I 
"las being too hasty and that he had a. duty towards them. He 
then called his door-keeper and bade him, with i'jOme insistence, 
to inform rum, by day or nJght. when illy reply should come. 
Not long after I had left the Prince he sent ame.<;senger after me 
to fept'.at his offer with respect to my two sisters. 

I thanked the messenger, but left almost at once with my 
family and a paternaicousin for Fez. After a few days the Caliph 
asked Abu al-Qasiln h. Na4ir about me. He told him that I had 
gone with my famUy to Fez. At this the Caliph repeated the 
saying, 'Glory be to (':rod: When 'we had settled in Fez I mauled 
off my two sisters and was thus relieved of their charge. There
after the Shaikh'::; !:>-pirituai grace returned to me and I came to 
Mecca. This is one of the instances of the Sha.ikh's spiritual 
graees. 

When he died we washed his body by night secretly and 
carried him on our shoulders to the graveside where we left him. 
By morning the news of his death had spread far and wide. 
Before long there remained with the Prinee of the Faithful 
no-one but his door-keeper. When he asked what was happening 
he was told about the Shaikh's death and also about what we 
had done and he realized what his men were doing among the 
people. Then the Prince went out and attended the burial, but 
was not accorded rccognition by the people until he stoppru:i 
looking upon them with contempt. 

I \Va."> his companion for nearly thirteen years, 

4 ABU 'ABDALLAH MUHAMMAD 
AL-SHARAFI' 
of Aljarafe 

TIlis Shaikh used to pray all the [lye prescribed prayers in 
Friday Mosque of 'Udais jn Seville. Be made his Jiving from the 
sale of opium, which he collected in the: proper season and sold 

• Ct FUllitlffl, t. p. zo6, 

to' people knO'wn for their uprightness whose money was good. 
He used to stand so mueh in prayer that his feet would swell 

from it, and when he prayed the tears would fall down his fdce 
on to his beard like pearls. He occupied the same house for 
fO'rtyyears without light or fire, devoting himself assiduously to 
worship. 

One day he came upon me while I ''"''as looking at the loenl 
madman. I didn't notice him lmtil he took me by the ear, 
pulled me away from the crowd and said, 'Is this the sort of 
thing you indulge in?' At his words I felt very ashamed and 
went olf with him to the mosque. 

lIe w;cd to tell me of things before they QeeUITed and they 
would ~lways happen as he had said, 

He would never pray twice in the :samc place in the mosque. 
Since none would dare openly to ask him to pra.y for them, 
whoevcr wished to benefit from his supplications would look 
to see where he would pray in the mosque and then go and pray 
besidc him. When the Shaikh sat to makc his supplications, the 
person desiring his help would make his own supplication aloud, 
to which the Shaikh would add the Amen; such was the power 
of his supplication.! Once I asked him to pra.y for me whieh he 
did, starting the supplication for me, 'Praise be to God: He 
would always address me before I addtt'_o;sed him, for I held him 
in high esteem and derived great spiritual beneflt from him, 

With regard to his spiritual graees, I noticed that as his 
death approached he sent everyone away from him, saying that 
be wished to' make a journey. He set off for his native village in 
Alja:rafe, about six miles distant from Seville. Mter his arrival 
in that plaee he departed this Hfe, may God llavc mercy upon 
him. 

One day he saw a young boy with a basket of fennel on his 
head and the boy appeared to be very distressed. The Shaikh 
showed sympathy to the boy who asked for his supplication, 
By this time a crowd of people had gathered around them. 
'¥hen he asked the boy what distressed him he replied that his 
father had died, leaving several young children with. no means 

, SupplicatioM {au 'd') are pnyrus SAid ouulde the eanoflknl pr.:tyem. often 
lw.mediatcly follow"iTtg tMm, AHho\\Bh they are reguded as a more pmso1ltll 
fonn of prayer and may be pid in a languaGe other than Arabic, they \l3uaUy 
take the form of Arabic praycm hlUlded down from the Propbe~, }Ill CDIll• 
panions or some Gu:at SiliTlt, which 1m.. coll1idered to <:-onIer spiritm1.1 b'racu.. 
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Prince and he enquired about my two sisters who were jn need 
of protection. I told him of their situation. He then offered to 
find suitable husbililds for them, to which I replied that I would 
look after the matter myself. On hearing this he told me that I 
"las being too hasty and that he had a. duty towards them. He 
then called his door-keeper and bade him, with i'jOme insistence, 
to inform rum, by day or nJght. when illy reply should come. 
Not long after I had left the Prince he sent ame.<;senger after me 
to fept'.at his offer with respect to my two sisters. 

I thanked the messenger, but left almost at once with my 
family and a paternaicousin for Fez. After a few days the Caliph 
asked Abu al-Qasiln h. Na4ir about me. He told him that I had 
gone with my famUy to Fez. At this the Caliph repeated the 
saying, 'Glory be to (':rod: When 'we had settled in Fez I mauled 
off my two sisters and was thus relieved of their charge. There
after the Shaikh'::; !:>-pirituai grace returned to me and I came to 
Mecca. This is one of the instances of the Sha.ikh's spiritual 
graees. 

When he died we washed his body by night secretly and 
carried him on our shoulders to the graveside where we left him. 
By morning the news of his death had spread far and wide. 
Before long there remained with the Prinee of the Faithful 
no-one but his door-keeper. When he asked what was happening 
he was told about the Shaikh's death and also about what we 
had done and he realized what his men were doing among the 
people. Then the Prince went out and attended the burial, but 
was not accorded rccognition by the people until he stoppru:i 
looking upon them with contempt. 

I \Va."> his companion for nearly thirteen years, 

4 ABU 'ABDALLAH MUHAMMAD 
AL-SHARAFI' 
of Aljarafe 

TIlis Shaikh used to pray all the [lye prescribed prayers in 
Friday Mosque of 'Udais jn Seville. Be made his Jiving from the 
sale of opium, which he collected in the: proper season and sold 

• Ct FUllitlffl, t. p. zo6, 

to' people knO'wn for their uprightness whose money was good. 
He used to stand so mueh in prayer that his feet would swell 

from it, and when he prayed the tears would fall down his fdce 
on to his beard like pearls. He occupied the same house for 
fO'rtyyears without light or fire, devoting himself assiduously to 
worship. 

One day he came upon me while I ''"''as looking at the loenl 
madman. I didn't notice him lmtil he took me by the ear, 
pulled me away from the crowd and said, 'Is this the sort of 
thing you indulge in?' At his words I felt very ashamed and 
went olf with him to the mosque. 

lIe w;cd to tell me of things before they QeeUITed and they 
would ~lways happen as he had said, 

He would never pray twice in the :samc place in the mosque. 
Since none would dare openly to ask him to pra.y for them, 
whoevcr wished to benefit from his supplications would look 
to see where he would pray in the mosque and then go and pray 
besidc him. When the Shaikh sat to makc his supplications, the 
person desiring his help would make his own supplication aloud, 
to which the Shaikh would add the Amen; such was the power 
of his supplication.! Once I asked him to pra.y for me whieh he 
did, starting the supplication for me, 'Praise be to God: He 
would always address me before I addtt'_o;sed him, for I held him 
in high esteem and derived great spiritual beneflt from him, 

With regard to his spiritual graees, I noticed that as his 
death approached he sent everyone away from him, saying that 
be wished to' make a journey. He set off for his native village in 
Alja:rafe, about six miles distant from Seville. Mter his arrival 
in that plaee he departed this Hfe, may God llavc mercy upon 
him. 

One day he saw a young boy with a basket of fennel on his 
head and the boy appeared to be very distressed. The Shaikh 
showed sympathy to the boy who asked for his supplication, 
By this time a crowd of people had gathered around them. 
'¥hen he asked the boy what distressed him he replied that his 
father had died, leaving several young children with. no means 

, SupplicatioM {au 'd') are pnyrus SAid ouulde the eanoflknl pr.:tyem. often 
lw.mediatcly follow"iTtg tMm, AHho\\Bh they are reguded as a more pmso1ltll 
fonn of prayer and may be pid in a languaGe other than Arabic, they \l3uaUy 
take the form of Arabic praycm hlUlded down from the Propbe~, }Ill CDIll• 
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of support; his mother had told him to take the fennel she had 
and, if it were sufficient, to sell it for a day's supply of food. At 
this the Shaikh wept and. puttirtg his hand into the basket, he 
took out a few grains. Then he said to the boy, 'This is good 
stuff, my boy; so go and ttill your mother that your unele from 
Aljarafe has taken some of it, thus putting himself in your 
debt. 'Then one of the merchants took the basket saying, 'The 
Shaikh has taken SOIne of it) so it is full of his blessing. '1 Then 
the merchant went off and paid the boy's mother seventy 
Mu'min dinars in the basket.1 vv'hat the Shaikh did ,vas intended 
as an act of mercy. 

FROM (Al-DURRAT AL-FAliHIRAH'l 

He was always a'Way from the eountry at the time of the 
Pilgrimage.~ He 'IN'a.$seen there by a group of people from Seville 
who were also pedonning the rite. 

One day I was with him for the noon prayer at the :i\fosque 
of 'Udal':), when he noticed a large company of people. ,"Vhen he 
asked me what they were about I told him that the judge had 
gathered them together to agree on the appointment of a new 
m1~lta.sW to supervise their affairs; they had agreed that it 
should be al-Irn.iiq. 'When he heard this he smiled and said, 
'After I have prayed the nOon prayer they will find that some
one they have not chosen has been set over them: I asked who 
it might be and he replied that I wouldnnd out after the prayer. 
TIlen I prayed the prayer with him and when we had finished 
the judge announeed that he had decided to appoint al-1"a11.bl 
to the post. Then he departed. The Shaikh said to mc, 'You see, 
he dealt with them as an intelligent man deals with his wife; be 

I An llQly mall is considered to imbue all he ha9 contact with with bis 
spiritual graCI;, This principle tiel! behind the devotion to reDcs in rt.1! b-adi;,iOl\50. 

: ThC!ro are the dinarn struck by 'Abd al-:Mu'miu. rounder of the Almohacls. 
who ruled in Spam from AD H,\l to uu. 

J F~ Ef. (1n, f. 83a. 
• The PlIgrimag1l (hajj) i, one of tho five fundamental institutions of Islam l 

the pcriormo\nre 01 which is incumbent on every ahle Musiim once durIng hi9 
H!ctinw. Tlio rite!! conne;::tcd with the Pilgrimage :tre pot!orot«l in and around 
Mecca. Cf. Eucyuopatdf.acj Jslam, art. HGiijiij. 

J The mll~farlb WlU a local official who supervis.ed n. wide rallg¢ 01 ru::tivitia, 
with sp!lCial regatd to the adherence tQ proper behaviour in ;;:unying them out. 
ct. Op. cit" art. Mti{!lasib .. 

consults with her, but does not neoossarily act in ac<::ordaace 
with her vlcV'lS.· 

5 	ABU YAHY A AL-SINHAJI' 

He was an old blind man who was employed the Zubaidi 
mosque until his death, We ourselves buried him a.t Almonteber1 

and spent the night by his grave, I associated with him and 
found him most eatnf'~'>t in his worship. a man well grounded in 
th.e spiritual disciplines and sciences. I always saw him sit in a 
very small chair. 

He died among us at Seville and after his death we had 
evidence of his spiritual grace. The mountain on which we 
buried him was very high and never free from \vfuds; on the 
day of his bnrial God calmed the winds. This the people 
regarded as auspicious and they came and 'lipent the night at the 
grave, rcciting the Qur'an. "When the people had left the moun
tain the winds blew as furiously as ever, Before his death I was 
well known as an assoeiate of his.,l He used to be much given to 
wandering, especially near the coasts, in search of seelusion from 
men.4 

6 	ABU AL-HAJJAJ YUSUF AL
SHUBARBULP 
of Shubarbul 

He was from Shubarbul, a village in the Aljarak, about six 
miles from Seville. He spent most of his time in the wilderness. 
He was a companion of Abu'Abdallah al-Mujahid~ and earned 

1 Ct. Puillbi/t, I, p, ;1100, 
I It hu not be<m p<)11lible to idenLity this plattl. 
, 'rhls story ill a1!!o told ~ll the Fu/f/piit, I, p. ::t06. 
~ l(lJalwa}. or rub;tNl.t from men and the wurld [!I an imPQrtaI1t !ili'tlute of all 

traditionJl.1 opirituuUty, Somo of the SlJfis prutfued it for tho gr-eilrer part of 
thGit' lilies, wbile othl,':!$ r$(>rted to Ii only at rt:':fL/l.m times to restore tllil.t 
spU'itual integrity whieh wnvctsO with the world irwviu.bly impa~. Ibn. 
'Arab! him.se1fwmte;ll. 1::reatise on the subject in whkh he gives instruetioru; lilt' 
intensive wtrimt! Kifiib 1I/-klUtlflil,lh, Aya :wfy:\, liiJ4' 

1 Ct FuUU;41, I, p. zoO, Ibn Ablhir, Takmilah, no, 2083. 
~ ~ below, p. 1",6. 
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of support; his mother had told him to take the fennel she had 
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his livelihood by the sweat of his brow, He entered on the'Vay 
before he had reached puberty and continued on it until he 
died. lbn al-Mujahid, the leader of our order in this country, 
showed him great respect when he came to visit him and said of 
him, 'Seek the supplieation of AbU al-l;Iajj;ij a1~Shubarbull.' It 
was Abu al-t,fajjaj himself who related this to me. 

He told me that he used to visit Ibn al-Mujahld, our Shaikh, 
every Friday and that on one p.nticu1ar Friday he found him 
repairing a wall of his house which had fallen dm'fll, in order 
to provide shelter for his household. Aiter he had greeted him 
Ibnal-Mujahid sald to him, '0 Abiial~ij.ajjaj, you havedeparted 
from your usual practice; today is Thursday.' To this Abu 
al-f:3:ajjaj replied that it was Friday. He went on to tell me that 
Ibn a1~Mujahid, on hearing this, clapped his hands and cried, 
'Woe is me, this is all beeause of the job I had to do; wlh"tt on 
earth would happen if I had morc to do?' He then grieved for 
the time he had lost for worship. Abu al-I;Iajiaj himself was 
weeping a..<; he told me about it. Finally he said, '"nus do the 
brethren grieve for any opportunity they have missed for 
praetising the presence of God.' 

Although Ab{\ al-l;1ajjKj was among the most eminent among 
us, be eontinued to keep himself by the work of his own hands 
until he became too weak to do so and bad to rely upon the 
support of pious donations"l When he gre\v old and became too 
infirm to move about he would weep and say to me: My son, 
God ha..... caused me to be sought after and visited by people and 
ha." th'l.lJ;i exposed me to temptation; for who am I that I should 
deem myselfworthy of aU this? Would that I were in good health, 
for it is I 'would dearly like to visit people in their homes rather 
than that they should come and see me: 

He was indeed a mercy to the world. \Vhcn the Sultan's men 
eame to see him he would say to me, '0 my son, these men are 
God's as.<;istants engaged in the affairs of the world; it is th'Us 
quite fitting that men should pray on tlieir beha.lf that God may 
show forth his truth by their works and assist them.' He enjoyed 
the goodwm of the Sultan. 

No matter how many people came to visit him he would put 
Whatever food he had in front of them, leaving nothing aside 
for himself. One day, when a group of people were visiting him 

l 111 other words the chnritabw s:i1~ of ~M l'rUl.l)fut 
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he had me bring down the provisjon basket for them. This I did, 
but found in it a mern handful of chick-peas. These he offered 
to them. 

I myself have witnessed many evidences of his spiritual 
gtU."C. He was one of those who eouJd walk on water. 

At his house in the village he had a well, the water from 
whieh he used to perform his ritual ablutions. We noticed that 
there ,,'U.S, next to the well, a high fruit-bearing olive tree with 
a stout trunk. One of our Companions asked rom why he had 
planted the tree in such a place, where it restricted access to the 
well. 'Then he looked up at us, his back being bowed with age, 
and replied that, although he had been brought up in the hCl\lse 
he had not noticed the tree till then; such was his preoccupation 
with his inner state. 

Wh~J1ever any of 'Us entered his house we found him reading 
the Qur'an; lie did not read any other book till the day he died. 

This Shaikh had a black eat whicl! used to sleep jn his lap 
and whleh no one else was able to hold or fondle" He 'Once told 
me that God had made the cat a means by which to reeognlze 
the Saints.! He explained that the apparent shyness in her was 
not an inborn tra.it, for God had made her very joyful in the 
company of God's Saints. I myself saw her rub her cheek 
against the leg;; of certain visitors and flee from others. One day 
our Shaikh, AbU Ja'far al-'Uryam,l visited this Shaikh for the 
first time. WJlen he arrived the cat happened to be in another 
room, However, before he had had the chance to seat himself, 
the cat came in and looked at him, whereupon she opened her 
paws, embraced him and rubbed her face in his beard. Then 
AM a1~l;Iajjaj rosc to receive him and seated him, but said 
nothing" Afterwards he told me that he had never seen the cat 
behave in this way with anyone else and tliat she had continued 
in that way the whole time he was there. J 

One day w11ile I was with the Shaikh at a. gatilering, a man 
eame to him whQ was a.ffi:icted with a terrible pain in his eyes, SO 
that he cried out from the pain Jjke a woman in labour. As he 
entered the house his screams disturbed those present. and the 

, Tho Sdnb or Friauus (awliy4'j ara those rare mCl1. who enjoy a conqta.nt 
awaroness of the mvine presence. cr• .f;!ujwrrr, 1(11.#1/ a/~ffff.;jilb, pp. ;nO-4.1 . 

• See a'tX)lIO, p.6,3. 
• SimilaT storier; O'I.bout ti!(! rt:!s:poI1sc 01 animals to certain pl'Jyehic maui{csw.. 

tIons of splritunt power "bound ill ~eliglOUli literature. 
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until he became too weak to do so and bad to rely upon the 
support of pious donations"l When he gre\v old and became too 
infirm to move about he would weep and say to me: My son, 
God ha..... caused me to be sought after and visited by people and 
ha." th'l.lJ;i exposed me to temptation; for who am I that I should 
deem myselfworthy of aU this? Would that I were in good health, 
for it is I 'would dearly like to visit people in their homes rather 
than that they should come and see me: 

He was indeed a mercy to the world. \Vhcn the Sultan's men 
eame to see him he would say to me, '0 my son, these men are 
God's as.<;istants engaged in the affairs of the world; it is th'Us 
quite fitting that men should pray on tlieir beha.lf that God may 
show forth his truth by their works and assist them.' He enjoyed 
the goodwm of the Sultan. 

No matter how many people came to visit him he would put 
Whatever food he had in front of them, leaving nothing aside 
for himself. One day, when a group of people were visiting him 
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he had me bring down the provisjon basket for them. This I did, 
but found in it a mern handful of chick-peas. These he offered 
to them. 

I myself have witnessed many evidences of his spiritual 
gtU."C. He was one of those who eouJd walk on water. 

At his house in the village he had a well, the water from 
whieh he used to perform his ritual ablutions. We noticed that 
there ,,'U.S, next to the well, a high fruit-bearing olive tree with 
a stout trunk. One of our Companions asked rom why he had 
planted the tree in such a place, where it restricted access to the 
well. 'Then he looked up at us, his back being bowed with age, 
and replied that, although he had been brought up in the hCl\lse 
he had not noticed the tree till then; such was his preoccupation 
with his inner state. 

Wh~J1ever any of 'Us entered his house we found him reading 
the Qur'an; lie did not read any other book till the day he died. 

This Shaikh had a black eat whicl! used to sleep jn his lap 
and whleh no one else was able to hold or fondle" He 'Once told 
me that God had made the cat a means by which to reeognlze 
the Saints.! He explained that the apparent shyness in her was 
not an inborn tra.it, for God had made her very joyful in the 
company of God's Saints. I myself saw her rub her cheek 
against the leg;; of certain visitors and flee from others. One day 
our Shaikh, AbU Ja'far al-'Uryam,l visited this Shaikh for the 
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room, However, before he had had the chance to seat himself, 
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Shaikh himself turned pale and began to tremble. Then the 
Shaikh raised his hand in blessing and laid it on his eyes, 
whereupon the pain ceased. Then the man lay prostrate like one 
dead. Finally he got up and left the house with the others, in 
perfect hertlth,1 

This Shaikh was accompanied at all times by one of the 
righteous, believing spirits,l One day I went to visit him with 
our Shaikh Abu MuJ:tammad al-MawrurI. l When '\'e arrived I 
told him that 1 had brought one of the companions of Abu 
Madyan" to see him. At this he smiled and said. 'How amazing! 
Only yesterday Abu Madyd.l1 was with me.' It must be explained 
that Abii Madyan was at Bugia at the time, forty~five days 
joorney distant. Thus, the visit of Abu Madyan to Abu al~ 
I;Iaj}aj had been of a subtle kind. The SaJ.Ile sort of thing 
happened frequently between myself and the above-mentioned 
Abu Ya'qub.) Indeed. Abu Mruiyan had long since ceased to 
trove! jn the ordinary way. 

A great deal of what 1 remember of him cannot be recorded 
here, as is also the case with the othets I have written about in 
this book, I have written of all of them only to show that our 
times are not completely lacking in Saintly men.1i 

1::n03f 'AL~PURl1AT AL~FAKnIRAn'1 

One day 1 heard a voice reciting the Qur'an in the way he 
re<:ited it. Concerning this 1 told him that it .vas one of the 
believing Jin'l~1l who had asked me to let him keep company 
willi me; he had pressed me in the matter and had bound me 

, In ;1.$ far ;1.$ ;ill ilpirilunl tJOwct tends towafd!i re-integration a.na ftl_ru.igu_ 
ment, tbe d!reeting of such p,,":cr 1:0 a psychic or phy~icru. di1loroc'r would twd 
to I"eillit in he:iling of somo kind, 

1 Th(l blJliui in format beings of a llllbtlD nature is held lIy fl'Iost tradltlmlll, 
Tbcsc bel1lgs may be good or evil. A lively tnvarencr ... of the e:'dstence of ~u<:;b 
beings dmmo;:terises much spirilua.1 guidanee, CL Qur'an, LXXlI. I-IS. 

, Sec below, p. 101. 4 See abovo, p, 69, n. 3. ' Suo above, p. 69. 
, Ibn'Arnol hero alludes to the impioty and 5piritutlll:odty of his tlmes, in 

which :m.intly mell wore generally .':I~ill regardoo with (t'lvc:(t'lnce by high II-nd 
[mv a.like, One mnnQt but wondcr what he would think oJ our own Umes In 
which tho saint and thu cOl1lompiative arD uuually regM'ded ns p5ychologlcal 
mhfitr.. 

1 Esnu Ef. 1177, r. 79a. 
• See aoovll, p, 6B. 11. 3. In the Ci\Tllerpart of thcRfllI aI-qudl hcdi6cusscsthe 

question more fully. 
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with an oath, :r abided by it and allowed him to sit with me to 
study the Qur'an with me. 

This Shaikh was like his own Shaikh. always answered when 
he made supplication and having the power to walk upon water.1 

One rright thieves broke into his house and took some things 
he had there. Whilc all this was going on the Shaikh was on his 
prayer mat too absorbed in his dcvotions to notice thcir 
presence. When the thieves wanted to leave Utcy could find no 
exit and the wall seemed to grow higher before their eycs. Tlten 
they returned the things and found the door, Then one of them 
stood by the door and the others went back for the things they 
had taken. No sooner had they done this than they eould again 
not fliid a door. When they consulted their leader he assured 
them he had not left his place, but that he could no longer see 
th(; door. They repeated thc operation several times without 

.success. 'Then they finally realized what was happening, put 
the stolen goods back and left the house repentant. It was one of 
the thieves who told me this story. 

I kept company with him for nearly ten years until he died,l 

7 	ABU 'ABDALLAH MUHAMMAD B, 
QASSUM' 

~.fhis Shaikh used also to keep eompany with Ibn al~Mujah:id 
and studied "vith him until hc died, after which he succeeded 
him and followed in his footsteps, proceeding even further than 
his master On the Way. He was a man of both knowledge and 
action, a M3.1iklte,4 and a staunch upholder of learning and its 
exeellence. 

1 used to attend upon him and studied with him as much as 
was necessary concerning ritual pudty and prayer. 1 also heard 
his own works read.5 

, Sce ab()vo, p. 77, n, t. There follows nn acc()nnt of tiln incident 01 tho 
weli and tlle tree. When Ibn 'ArabI ('tsks hiru ahout it ho replies, 'As with 
oxcessivo talking, cxcesg[vo IQOking aronnu is disapproved.' 

, He died ill 587/119I, when Ibn'Amb! was twonty-sL"I, 
J cr. FIiU/?liIl. I. p. 2U; Ibn Abbnr, l'rlkmi/a/l, no, 299. 
• Ev-ery Sunnl :Mllslim is. atlached to one of the rOUt schoollJ of Jaw (mud

/iaMb). These are !:he schools o! Mlililt b. Ann.s, I<lInrred to above, nnd of AM 
l:Ianlfah, Sh:ifi'I and Ibn f;lanMI. ce. EJlcy~top«edia of IJlaon, ntt, Slla,t'a, 

~ l'bis is a method of witnessing to tho genninenC1lu of tho work :rond. 
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he made supplication and having the power to walk upon water.1 

One rright thieves broke into his house and took some things 
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not fliid a door. When they consulted their leader he assured 
them he had not left his place, but that he could no longer see 
th(; door. They repeated thc operation several times without 

.success. 'Then they finally realized what was happening, put 
the stolen goods back and left the house repentant. It was one of 
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7 	ABU 'ABDALLAH MUHAMMAD B, 
QASSUM' 

~.fhis Shaikh used also to keep eompany with Ibn al~Mujah:id 
and studied "vith him until hc died, after which he succeeded 
him and followed in his footsteps, proceeding even further than 
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, Sce ab()vo, p. 77, n, t. There follows nn acc()nnt of tiln incident 01 tho 
weli and tlle tree. When Ibn 'ArabI ('tsks hiru ahout it ho replies, 'As with 
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, He died ill 587/119I, when Ibn'Amb! was twonty-sL"I, 
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His supplication at the end of every session was, '0 God, 
cause us to hear and see that which is good and may God 
bestow Hi!) forgiveness upon us and cause us to rf!lnain in it. 
May He also make our hearts to concentrate on righteo~1IDeSS 
and cause us to apply ourSelves to that wllich is dear and 
pleasing to Him: Then he would recite a portion from the 
final section of the en.'l.pter of the QUI'an entitled 'The COW'.l 
We also a">€ld this prayer at the end of our own sessions,~ One 
night, wrule I was in the Hdy Sanctuary at Mecca I saw the 
Prophet in a dream in which a reader was reading the $a(tU~ of 
al-Bukhm to him,) When the reader had finished, the Prophet 
prayed the same prayer; I thercfor0 applied myself the more 
eagerly to this practice. 

This Shaikh was most earnest and dedicated to self-discipline, 
being very precise in earrying out the acts of worship. In this 
conneetion he adhered to certain duties at fixed times to which 
he has kept to this day, He also carried with him a means of 
recording his deeds every day until rughfa.!l which he would use 
in calling hi.m'>clf to account before retiring to bed. If he found 
good in himsc1£he would praise God for it. andifhe found bad he 
would say all the prayers neeessary for forgiveness. 

He used to make his living by making caps. One day he was 
sitting down to use his tools, his earning!; being all spent, when 
he heard the door open and then close again. On going ont to 
investigate he found no one, but discovf'.red that someone had 
left six dinars for him, which he took. Then he took his shears 
aud threw them down a w(>lI. saying, <Both God and I are in 
charge of my liVelillOOd, so why should I worry about what· it 
will bring me? Your provision henceforth will seck for you and 
not you for it.' 

I have already mentioned the way in which he llsed to 
apportion his day and night, but here are more details. 

After he had prayed the morning prayer he would sit in 

, The seennd and iWlgest .:bupb.lt or the Qur'an. 
: Tile !:;\uli seItlion or m4jli~ is the gnthenng together ol the di~dple$ with 

their Shtl.ikh or hi$ rCl)resentaliYe to rtlcitc thu titaniC!> {awrad) of the order 
(tarI1<1h) and ruso to fete~vc inlltruction from d:w Shaikb, Cf. EfI~ydr:lp.atdja 01 
lsltml. art, Tarlqll, 

, j\!.Bukhiirt (,1\ n 8JO-1O) compiled one of the most unportant ca.nonleal 
~U~'Ctions O'f the "l'raditions of the mphet. The $aM" was translated into 
Frem:b: El·Bokhuri, Lu IradltiW$ ;'sla,lllqlfU, Paris, 1903· 
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Invocation until the sun bad risen. when he would pray two 
portions of the cruJ.ouical prayer.! Then he would fetell his books 
and go out to the students who studied under him and stay with 
them until later in the morning, when he would return to his 
house to eat a little food if he wasn't fasting. Then he would 
pray the forenoon prayer and sleep a little. On rising from sleep 
he would perform the ritual ablution and then perform any task 
he had to do, otherwise he would sit in Invocation. When noon 
came he would open the mosque and call the people to praycr,l 
After this he would return to his h011se, perfonn the superroga
tory prayers' and invoke the Name of God lmtil the time of the 
noon prayer, when he would go to the mosqne and perform the 
prayer. omitting the superrogatory prayers. While performing 
the prayer he would sway dizzily became of the ecstasy he 
experienced in uttering the Word of God.· When he had ended 
the prayer with the ritual greeting of Peace' he would l(>..wc 
the mosque and complete the assigned supcrrogatory prayers 
for noon. Then he would take the Qur·ruJ. upon his knees and, 

I following the letters ,vith his fingers and his eyes, he would 
intone it carefully and with feellng until he had completed the 
five parts/; When the thne came for the late-afternoon prayer 
he would call to prayer, return to his howe for the superrogatory 
prayers until the congregation had assembled, and then go and 
perform the prayer ,vith them. He would then return to his 
home and sit in Invocation until the time of the sunset prayer, 
at which time he would call to the prayer and then perform it. 

j See nOM above, p. '11. Each cyclo or portion (rQk'aA} of the prayer eOll!\is,b 
oj the following prinCipal parts: the intention (niYlllI); the sayiug of 'God is the 
most great.' i1akbJrj; the st:mding (qiy#m); the howing (rwHl'j; the prostr~tion 
1~I<jild); the sitting (jnisah); the second prostmtior., and the greeting (/"'t1Im). 
Cf. M. Liul;.'i. A Sufi SalIM "111M TwroJicifl Century. L<:mtio'll, 197!, pp. 185-96. 

, In !sIan} it is tbe hum/In voice whkh summons the .!;<";\ithful in prayer, 
Thill summO'n.:; is caUed the adhi!ill., tbe person who calls it bel»g the IIm'aJltdAiI~ 
(lUueuhl}. 

, The prayers ior ~eh time or dn}' ,,"fe divided into three rnnin groups, each 
consisting of n ecrl:tl.!a number or pr.lym" cycles or portions (sue (lboyc), I;irsUy 
there;\ro the obligatQry portions I/nr;j), sccondly th.o!ie ~tllblWhed by Apostolic 
custom (siomall) and lastly, tbose which are optional. but highly rmomntcnded 
\n4l~iifil) , 

~ See abo¥\) p. 66. n, 4. # Sec above. n. J. 
f Since it H the \)ustom to f0ad the whole of tho Q\l(an in the month of the 

Fast \Raruar,1fi.n), the Qur'1l.n is divMcd in!" thirty parts [jIlK). one for ....ach day 
e1 tb0 mouth. Tbese p<l.fl:l; ill"e also .<;.ubdlvid(!d each inti:) two pl'l.rt! ({Ii.ro), 

as 
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After that he would again return to bis house. Sometime between 
the two night prayers, as darkness began to fall, he would light 
the mosque lamps and call to prayer, after which he returned to 
his homle to say the superrogatory prayers. When the cOllgre~ 
gation ha.d assembled he went and performed the prayer with 
th(,'1l'1. After the prayer he "would close the mosque. On retunUng 
to his house he would take a look at his record for the da.y. 
(''Xamirung all his words and actions and all that he knew the 
Angel had recorded against him, so that he :rrught act accord
ingly. He would then retire to bed and sleep. Wllell a portion of 
the night had passed he would rise, perform the major ablution 
if he had lain with his wife,l and retire to his place of prayer, 
where he would recite the Qur'an, deriving great joy from it, 
whether on the transcendental plane, the plane of Paradise, tIle 
rational or the legal plane, according as the verses thems(,jvcs 
indicated. In this way he would continue till morning.' 

He received many spiritual sciences from God during these 
readings of the Qur'an which were not previously known to him. 
God E:imse1f caused him to learn them from the Qutan; for God 
hus said, 'Fear God, for God it is Who teaches you.:;; 

When dawn broke he would go out to open the mosque, ca.ll 
to prayer, and light the lamps in the mosque. On returning to 
his house, he would pray the dawn prayer and sit in Invocation, 
'When the light gte\V' stronger he would go out again to praY'with 
the people. TIlls wa." the wayin whieh our Shaikh spent his days 
and Irights. He would only use salt ou his food twice a week, on 
Mondays amI Fridays. Both his spiritual state and station were 
high and his gnosls considc:rable, It is onlyscldom one mcetssuch 
a man. I introduced to him my companion • Abdalliih Boor 
al·I;I:aba."hi, and he prayed behind him,~ 

1 Alter int~rcou:r~e It is necessary 'b:l Wll$h Lhe wbole body before perJonning 
the prayer. tn the PlqOS lIl-~i!lal1J ibn 'Arab! (ll:plalns this M Collmvs: 'Thero is 
110 nniCoulill Uris world) mOre inteml:\ than the conjllif1tl (lct. Becausc oi this, 
cleslre perva.cles all parts o! the body and for this HillSon the UlW prescrJl;te.s. 
tot.1.! ahlutlcn, Tht pl.u-Hkaoo!l must 00 M tolll.l lIS \0'tI.I) the ex:tiruJtiue of the 
mall in the womau ... because God is je;).loul! of His !i(!!vnnt: (Ed. A. A. 
AI'ifi, Cairo. r9tu. I, p. ll7.) 

: The QlIr'an, .egMdoo M the Wotd o[ coa, J:lCGC/i.~atily embrnce. truth nt 
many levels. wruch only those aided by divine gruce tu::e nbi(l to gr!l.l\p. Cf. F. 
Schu=. Uwlcnlrmdillg Ij/IlJlJ, Loudon, 19('3, clI. It, 

, Qur'an. II, :lS.t. See below. p, ISS. j 

FROM: (AL-DURRAT AL-J)'.i\KltlRAlt'! 

I kept company with him for nearly seventeen years. 
When he prayed the midday prayer he would take the 

Qur'an and. placing it between his knees, would follow the 
letters with his finger and read it to himself until the time for the 
late-afternoon prayer. 11m3 he would continue the reading of 
the previous night. I asked him about it and he replied that he 
did this so that each of his members Inight acquire from his 
reading what was appropriate to it. 1 

8 ABU 'IMRAN MUSA B. 'IMRAN 
AL-MARTULI' 
of Mertola 

He onee recited to me a poem of his addressed to himself: 

You are Ibn <Iroriin Miisa the cvil-doer. 
You are certainly not Ibn 'Imran MUsil. who spoke with God. i 

He imposed extreme spiritual discipline upon hirnsclf, having 
lived in the same house for sixty years \yithont leaving it once. 
In his spiritual life he followed the way of al-l;Hmth b. Asad 
al-Afu4a:..ibi, accepting nothing from anyoneandseekingnothing 
for himself or for others..s 

I sa.w a vision concerning him which indieated that he wonld 
progress from the st.;'1.ti.on he was in to a higher one.' When I told 
him of this he said, 'Youhave broughtmeglad tidings; may God 
also gladden YOUl;' heart with the tidings of Paradise.' After a 

, Er:I<ld Ef. 1777. !. 7&. 
, Thi$ poS!iihly t"cf[m; to the teacbing 01 the QUT'a.u that thl:l "ariotS limbs 

a.:nd lilernbem wm bea:r witness {I;>f Ol' ngains~ theil" owners 01l tho La3t Day. 
CI. Qur'nn. XXIV, 2.4. 

J Cf. F'lta~iil. II, pp. 6, gI, 177. Be is mC'utiontld frequently by his fdend 
al~fla.l"wl, Kitflb AUf Eu: {U:S6). r. ~3, ~6, J53. [55,389.393, flO, 452.-3. 48g. 

• Thi$ verne refcr!l to MO$(!.S .und his eommunication with God a.t tho b\uTtlllg 
bu~. 

~ Al-Mu~lbt '\\'11.!1 nmoug tho greatest of the early Sufui. whl;>. os his name 
suggrmt:;, laid gren.t cmpbruji."'l upon 1icl'-ex"u!.iuauon (mll/r<isabah) a.nd ooU
d~seLpline (mlljiilwd(lh). HI1l died in Baghdad it!. 243J"D 857. 

6 See Introduetion, p . .!i4. 
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very short tim.e he attained to the station indicated in my 
vision. The same day I went to see him. His face shone with joy 
when he saw me and he embraced me. Then I said to him, 
'This is thejnterpretation of the vision I saw, so wish for:me that 
God may grant fulfilment of His tidings for Paradise', to which 
he replied, 'If God wills it, it will be so.' 

Before that month had passed God gave me tidings of 
Paradise by giving me a sign by which to establish the claim. of 
the hringer of tile tidings from God which encouraged me to 
believe the tidings when they came. Indeed, I was absolutely 
certain of the truth of these tidings and no more doubted that I 
was one of thO$c destined for Paradise than that lIful}.ammad 
was a prophet, apart from the fact that I do not know for 
certain whether the me will touch me or not. I t is my sincere 
hope that, in His bounty, He will keep it from me, may God 
forgive us and you.! 

This Shaikh was a man of great influence, deeply versed :in 
gnosis and dedicated to noble dealings. Although he was. for the 
most part, in a state of great spiritual stress, he was always 
cheerful with his visitors. l We enjoyed many spiritual ex
periences with him and his inner power of Concentration 
(lti1f1//tUlh) was forliftcd by GOO in preserving us from temptation 
and withdrawal from the Way, in which task he succeeded. 
With regard to myself, he attested to this himself. One day he 
said to me in the presence of my companion 'Abdallah Badr 
al-ij:abashi, 'I used to be anxious for you because of your tender 
years, the 1'1ck of any specific indications, the corruption of the 
times and the general deterioration I bave observed in the . 
brethren of the order. It was their comlption which drove me 
into seclusion, but God be praised for consoling me with you.'! 

One day. whe.n I went to see this Shaikh, he said to me, 'Be 
concerned with your own soul. my son.' I replied that when I 
had visited my Shltikh Al)madi he had told me to concern 

1 The servant ('ab:.!) :w.ay novllr know tully the will 0{ his Lord (rabb) for him. 
1 Aeeording to dtvJne ,ttrMO IUld the stnge t"~~d on the Way, the servant 

may ex:pencnce the Self-revclat:ion. of God either iu. i'bl ~t of 13cnnty which 
will bring bim a state o.f spirituJ.tl E:cptmmoo {basI), or in i!:s aspect of Rigotn' 
whicb will prodUetl in hlm lpiritual Stress (qablj, C-r. ljujwm, HareM 11j..",a~iRb, 
PI!. 374-6. 

~ 1 havo omitted bora some VCnteil of nQ patticular intere.t. 
• 'Ttlis Shaikh is al~'Utyanf. 

myself with G>d; $0 I asked him to which one of them I should 
give heed. He said, 'My son, r am concerned with my soul. 
while he is concerned with his Lord. Jt':"'1.ch of US guides you in 
accordance with his 0\\-'11 spiritual state. May God bless Ibn 
'Abbas and make me to reach his eminence: Such was his 
impartiality. 

He was always very open and frank with me, which only 
served to increase my respect for hirl1. I surprised him in that 
I maintained this formal attitude towards him while he was so 
open with me. When he would return. to the demeanour of 
servanthood 1, for my part, would then be open with him. The 
reason for thls is a wondrous mystery which you will understand, 
my friend, if you ponder upon it. if God will.1 

FROM 'AL-DURRAT AL~FAKHIRAH'l 

He was Imam at the Mosque of Ri4a at Seville. He had served 
Ibn aJ,wMuj [hjd.~ He composed a small coUection ofverses on the 
subject of asceticism which he would often read to me. He 
would leave his mosque only to attend the Friday prayer.{until 
increasing weakness of body preventcd him from attending. 

One day I \\'CIlt to see him and found with him the preacher 
Abu al-Qasim b. Ghafir,' a Traditiorrist who denied the miracu
lous powers of the Saints. As I entered I heard the Sh.rikh 
repudiating something he had said. The preacher was adducing 
against us two prohibited things which we ourselves had never 
committed and which we could not imagine any otller of our 
number committing. I then asked the Shaikh. with whom I 
enjoyed a relationship of humble companionship. to leave the 
fellow to me. I said to him, '0 Aba al~Qi1sim, you are a Tradi
tionist arc you not?' He replied that he was, Then I s."1id, 'When 
the ApostJ? of GOO, upon whom be the pcaoo and blessings of 
God, knew that his community would contain people of your 

I According to the Suns cadi. 'time' (woqJ) sbould evoke ita O'ilo'll. oppropcinlll 
reSponse ill. Il'IIlJl. W!loovcr jg::l.OCCS or difitcgOfth what is appropriate to tl\e 
moment, lo~ what It ball to oIler of truth, cr, 1:1ujwlrl, Kashf oJl-mabjill'i. 
pp. 361-70. 

J Esl!.d ill. 1171, i. Io!lb. • See below, p. 146. 
• Tho Friday or con~atiO:'UI1 p..~yer would btl puriormed in the main 

mosque or tho city• 
• Cf. Ff!Il1~.il, II. p. G. 
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kind, he denied the possibility of miraculous power in the case 
of those who simply obey God's commands, However. he did say 
one or two things which might cause yell some confusion.' He 
then asked what they might bc. I replied, 'Is it not related to us 
that thu Apostle, the peace and blesS'ing of God be upon him, 
said, "0 my Lord, how many a disncvelled man clothed in rags 
and ignored by men might hold God Himself to an oath and He 
would keep it,"l Did he not al.<;() say. ffThere are those servants 
of God who, were they to adjnre God, He would fulfil their 
trust."l He further said, a • •• J.nd among them are the absolved 
ones."J Do you accept these sayings?' When he had admitted 
them I said, 'Praise be to God Who did not restrict the Apostle 
to any partieular kind of miracle, bnt granted him the possibility 
of an oath being adhered to by Him. He did not speeify with 
what the oath should be cOllcljrned. Thus all possibilities arc 
implied, so that wcre s\lch a one to adjure God coneerning 
walking on air or water, the travelling of great distances 
quickly, subsistence without food, the perception of what is in 
the souls and other tllings recounted of the rigllteous, God will 
fulfil that oath.' At this Abu la-Qasitn was very confused and 
fell silent. The Shaikh said to me, ':?lay God reward you with 
much good from His Saints!' 

Once when I went to sec him he was reciting the following 
lines: 

Cinnamon bark and a rough mat are often to be found in a 
house like mine. 

TIle oecasion for tius verse was that God had granted some 
worldy favour to Abu 01-' Abbas Al)m!d b. Mutrif a1-Qaniabarl, 
a righteous man, much given to spiritual endeavour and wan
dering, devoted to God. He came to our Shaikh and offered what 
he had received to him, but the Shaikh declined and composed 
the poem of which the above quotation is the first verse. He 
would never seek shelter in anyone's bouse nor accept provision 
from anyone. \Vhen someone came to him in distress he would 
commend his affair to God, which commendation alWdYS 
affected somc relief for the person. He would never mention his 
own or anyone else's need out of shame before God. When 

I Mm,lim, ijmWd, r.s, t Bukhl\.:r). $(11/'1, g, l Not truccd. 

anyone else was in need he would sell some book from his 
valuable collection to feed that person from the proceeds of the 
sale. On one occasion when I vi<>i.ted him his cQllection of books 
bad diminished greatly. When. I com.mented on this he said that 
they \"ere nothing but the ctlst~off remnants of his life. When 
they had all been sold he died. may God have merey upon bim. 
He dJed at Seville while I \vas here in the East} 

9 ABU 'ABDULLAH MUHAMMAD 
AL-KHAYYAT 
the Tailor 
and 

IO ABU AL-'ABBAS AHMAD AL
JARRAR 
the Potter 

They were two brothen;; from Seville with whom I kept company 
in that place until the year 590/II94, when they sct out to 
perform the Pilgrimage at Meooa. 11ris was the year in whieh I 
visitt>d you." 

Aiter they had arrived in Mecca, Ahmad stayed there for a 
year, after which 11C went to Egypt and joined the Malruniyya1i.' 
M$mmad, on the other hand, stayed jn Mecca for five years 
and then joined his brotller in Egypt in the sameycar that I left 
you, that is in the year 598/r2or-2. I found them when I came 
to Egypt and stayed with them. during which time Abii 
'Abdallah was ilL While I was there I fasted the month of 
Ramat;15.n w:lth them} 

I That is lIlm'Ie time nfl::er 39SfuOl. He wus aliw in 603/1zoO. a\':\':oriling to 
nl-Bala.wT, X. Alif Da'. L p. tS3. 

• Ibn. 'Aftl.bi v;!ited Abr. Mtl,t.i\IDmad aFMahdaWlat TWla. ~ IntroduetiOD, 
P·2.7· 

,. See above, p. ,}o, n. 'f. 

{ It i!S the duty Qf cV(.'T}' Mu~itn to' fast during the thirty days. of the month 
of Rnmaqiln from dawn until ,s:m:u;el. In addJUOlI. It is usnal to inetensc one's 
devotions llnd to rea.d the wholn of tho Qut'un. It U1lt:(i to be commOn iot the 
men oJ: aMuslim community to s,peud mostoi theJn.st ten d~i"i of tho month in 
the mooqm:s engaged in devotiON (i'Ukilf), cr. l:!ujwlJ:I, J(IUh.f al-m~t~iai>. 
})p. 320-4_ Hi!> visit to them was!n 6031t206 (see above, p. 59). 
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AbU <Abdalllih came to the Way 1011g before his brother. 
He was a moot filial SOl1 and attended to the needs of his mother 
till she died. So much was he dominated by the fear of God that 
the beating of his heart during prayer could be heard from a 
distance.! He wept much and kept long periods of silence, being 
always sad and pensive and prone to sighing.l I have never seen 
anyone more humble, always having his head bowed and his 
eyes cast to' the grol1Ild. He mixed with no Onc. He was a man 
free from hypocrisy, strong in connsel, staunch in faith. blame
less and patient although afilicted by poverty and misforhme. 
He WItS also a man of great spiritual influence and power and 
when I was young and studying the Qur'an ,vith him I was very 
fond of him, he bcing one of our neighbours. Whenever he 
entered a mosque aU who 5.1.W him showed him respeet. He was 
never the first to ~pcak and ouly answered when it was really 
necessary. He held firmly to the Faith and when I eame to the 
Way I wished most to be like him and his brother.3 I attaehed 
myself to him and derived great benefit from his conduct and 
example. He was also much pleased with :me. He endured all 
hurt while refraining :from inflicting it himsell. His visions were 
true and he enjoyed much converSe with his Lord. His nights 
were spent in prayer and his days in fasting. He was never idle 
and applied himself assiduously to learning. 

Fo11t of US, he and his brother, a companion and myself, used 
to gather together, all sharing equally in the spiritual insights 
granted to us on those occasions. I never knew better days than 
those. 

Now follows an aCcoWlt of an incident indicative of his 
spiritual Concentration. Our house was some distance from his 
and it happened one night that, as the nightfall prayer was being 
called. I felt a strong urge both to be with him and also to go 

10m.! of the requirements o! tru;;: worship in Islam is a proper awa:r;;:nes~ of 
the directTIl:lSS of one's communication with. God and a keen sense 01 HiH 
immiJd1at('l piesem:c inculcating a rever.cntial;tw(I <lnd ~llnse d llHl.jesty (juliU). 
There are many acmunts or the effects oJ prayer among the great Sufis. In bis 
Rask/, I~uiw1t!: relates the story cIa Sufi. who was $() absOl"bed in ais prayer ~bllt 
il.tf!elL notbing wben his leg W1lS amputated (p . .;1(4). 

~ The weeping of contritlon or intense realization js often tbe outwllrd sign 
of an inner melting oI the heart's haTdness in tIle flaOle o! divin~ love. Cf.' 
Qur'lm. XIX, 58, also EMiy Falh(!r$/rclII t!j~ PMjelu;lia. Iudloubovsky and 
Palm';)f, Londou, 1954. 

, TM text hus «kill (sil,tec), hut his brother is more !.llrely. 

home, not knowing which course to take. Having chosen the 
:first, I made for his house where I found him standing in the 
middle of the room facing tOVI'-ards Mecca. His brotller was 
performing the supcrrogatory prayers. When I greeted him he 
smiled and said. 'What kept youe liy heart Was concentrated on 
you because you have on you something I need: fact. I 
had nve dirhams jn my pocket whkh I handed over to him. 
He explained that a medicant named 'Ali al-Salawi had called 
and that he had had nothing to give him. Then I returned 
home. 

He used to attend in person to the needs of the poor, bene· 
filing tllem with food and clothlng. He was indeed a moot 
kindly and sympathetic man, treating the young with mercy and 
the old with. respect. To every man he gave his due and many 
were indebted to him. his ouly debt being to God. After this 
manner have r always found him, may God admit us both into 
His forgiveness. 

AR for hiR brother Abu al-'Abbas Al,tmad, what a man he wasl 

A man replete witll the virtues, avoiding all viees, one who 
lmew God and was devoted to him, utterly trustworthy, He 
was of those who received divine communication 'from behind 
a veil' ,1 i\{ighty In his contemplation, pleasing in comp~:l.tly, 
helpful in all things and gentle, tolerant, ar:,rreeable to all which 
was pleasing to God, but fIrmly opposed to aU not pleasing to 
Him. He invoked the Name and was ennobled by it and hi~ 
name was on every tongue. Although he might sometimes seem 
absentminded, he could be as swift as one fleeing an avenger. 
He sulunitted himself to the authority of the mysteries and was 
a. man much given to eontemplation. 

Whenevcr we were considering some point or other he would 
become inwardly absent from us, after which he would expound 
some aspect of the problem to us. He still acts in this way today, 

He served only his brother through whose spiritual grace he 
enjoyed many spiritual benefits. 

He met our Shaikh a1~'Uryani and Abu MUQammad b. 
Junaid as also many other of our companions.1 He would have 
liked to have aecompanied us to Mecca had it not been for his 

1 'It is not for 11 mortAl that God should speak whim, e."«:cpt by re....elation 
or from behind a vell orby lIending an apostle..• .' (Qur'an, XLII, 51). 

I For al.'Uryauf, see ;\bov~ p. 6!). 
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, TM text hus «kill (sil,tec), hut his brother is more !.llrely. 
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1 'It is not for 11 mortAl that God should speak whim, e."«:cpt by re....elation 
or from behind a vell orby lIending an apostle..• .' (Qur'an, XLII, 51). 

I For al.'Uryauf, see ;\bov~ p. 6!). 
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brother's illness; indeed. had he been in good health we would 
all have travelled there together. 

At about that time plague and famine were ravishing the 
people of Egypt.' One day thls Shaikh of ours was walking 
along the street and saw young babies dying of starvation, At 
this sight he said, '0 Lord, what may all this mean?' Then he 
became lost to himself in contemplation, duritlg which a voiee 
said to him. '0 my servant, have I caused you loss in anything?' 
He said, 'No, indeed.' The voice continued, 'Do not interfere, 
for the ehildren you see before you ate the offspring of sin. 
These are a people who have made light of my statutes, so I 
have unposed the strict'Ul'eS of My Law upon them. Thus do I 
deal with those who make light of My statutes. Do not eoncern 
yourself with them: When he came to himself again he found 
himself no lon~ distressed by what he saw. This Shaikh 
enjoyed many such discourses. 

As regards preferring others to themselves, ! have found 
none to better them in this respect, my God include me with 
them in His forgiveness and not separate us. 

fROM AL-DTJIUtAT AL-FAKHlRAH'lt 

A/n"t 'Abdal!41! MU{141mnad al,..I{]tayyiiF 
! had an empty jug in my house and one day I was preparing a 
gruel for the brethren, but had nO' honey Qr butter in the hou.sc 
to put into it. I then took the empty jug to him. He took it, 
held jt in his hands and said over it, 'Eat in the name of God~' 
Then he proceeded to pour butter and honey from it on to the 
gruel. 

One day when we were at the house of one of our our brethren 
he bought for us sweet panealres and honey whiell we set about 
eating. When the honey had mn out the owners of the house 
bade us be patient until some more CQuid be bought. However, 
the Shaikh told u.s to dip our morsels once more into the dish 
and we wouldtind what we wereaftcr. 'Ve did this and when we 
raised the morsels to OUt mouths thcy were dripping with 
honey. Then one of O\lr number e.xpressed a wish to see the 
honey, He then told us to clasp our hands tQgcthcr. As we did So 

I lbllnl-Athlr. Clmm/um. ed. Tombe:g, XII, p. tu. 
) Esad. EL 1177 f. 8.fa. El 85b, 

1 saw honey oozing from the edges of the dish until it was filled. 
Then wc began to eat again and there was more than enough for 
ill. 

A 6ft al~'A bbii.~ A'nnad 

He also died in Egypt. He used to be Imam ut the Mosque of the 
Candles. He was knO"ffl in Egypt as AJ:tmad a1~l,1arIri. He was 
firm and resolute in the religion of God as if he could see the 
Unseen with his own eyes. 

II ABU 'ABDALLAH B. JUMHUR 
MUHAMMAD 

This man was a contemporary of Abu'Ali al-Shakkiz' and the 
above-mentioned Abu 'Abdallah al_Khayya~,l one much given 
to worship. He had studied the Qur'an and the grammar of the 
Arabie language. but not prosody. It was told by Abu al~::ijasan 
al-'Uthm.an:i that once, when he was young, he was reading the 
Qur'an to his Shaikh, when the sound of a tambourine could be 
heard, whereupon the Shaikh put his fingers into his ears and 
sat in sUenee. Mter a while he enqttired whether the noise had 
stopped. On being told that it had not, he got up with his 
fingers still in hi":! eal1j and retired to his quarters, summoning 
Abil al~::ijllSan to follow him so that he might complete the part 
he had begun to read to him. 

'Whenever he heard the voice of a beggar or of one reciting the 
Qur"an for the same purpose, he would stop up his ears. He was 
one of the 'bowing and prostmting ones' until he was taken 
from this life. l He was stout of heart, but weak of body, pale in 
eolour and very hard O'n himself. When someone suggested to 
hlm that he be more gentle with his soul, he replied that it was 
in order to merit the eompassion of God that he so exerted him
self, During the hours of night he would stand and recite 
pass.'1.ge.'> from the Qur'an until he collapsed from exhaustion, 
Only then would he ne down to sleep, saying to himself as he 
did so. '0 my cheek. since you cushion yourself so softly now, 
you wilinc on hard rock after death.' At this he would leap up 

I See below. p, 96. ~ ~e abovr. p. 9T, ~ Qar'an, IX, In, 
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again, as if bitten by some snake and stay on his prayer carpet 
l1I1tiI morning. 

He died whilc I was in the service of Aba Ya.'qUb al_Kiinn.1 

As he was being'lowered into his grave I saw an amazing thing: 
God. had caused n,largc rock to be in the grave with him, Some
one seeing this called attention to it, whereupon the person who 
was lowering his body into the grave took the rock and placed it 
under his cheek. Thus did God fulfil what he had said to himself 
before going to sleep. 

An ascetic and a gnostic who secluded himself frolIl men, he 
held clOsely to God and sought Union with Him, loving all those 
devoted to God and His Book, God took him from this life in his 
prime and at the peak of his spiriiualendeavour. Heworud often 
say to his soul, 'Our efforts together will not be done until I die.' 
His devotion to the 'W'Ofship of God was unexcelled. 

lIRO:U 'AL-DURRAT AL-l'Al{H1RAH'1 

Hc grew up from childhood in the worsbip of God. He was 
learned in jurisprudence, the recitation of the Qur'an and the 
Arabic language. Whenever he went out on a journey with others 
he would insist that he was their leader and that they must 
obey him, to which they alwa.ys agreed. His only purpose in this 
was to take their burdens upon his own back and thus relieve 
them. 

I2 	ABU 'ALI HASAN AL-SHAKKAZ 
the Tanner 

He was one of our group in Seville and died in that city. being 
one of those who served our Shaikh aVAdaweuntil he died. 

TIUs man wa." very prone to weeping and tears were seldom 
absent from his eyes. He used to keep company with an uncle 
of mine on my father's side who was one of the elite of the Folk 
of God.~ 

I See above, p. 69. J :£and. Ef. 1777, f. 8911.. 1 See above, p. 73. 
• 'I1ris uncle is Ole sUbject 01 the following sl.etcb. The Sufis often rdc'!' to 

Lhcm~elvl'S as the Folk (gIlWIII) of God. 
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One night while" I was at his house, he put down a new mat 
to pray On and, as he prayed, tears fell upon the mat. On the 
second day he took the mat away from that place, and the spot 
where his tears had fallen had begun to rot, I kept company 
with him from the time I entered the order till the day he died. 

He wa." very attached to the maUled state and could not do 
without it. Our Shaikh al-ShubarbuU wanted to arrange a 
marriage between him and a niece of his.! One day Umm al
Zahra.' came to him and told him of the Shaikh's wish. The day 
was a Sunday. When he heard the news he bowed his head for a 
time, as if engag'OO in secret cenversation, Then he got up and 
said, 'or all men I '\'lOllld dearly Uke to be related to the Shaikh 
al-Shubarbuli. but I haw already manied and after five days 
I will produce my bride: When he was asked to whose daughter 
he had become married, he replied, 'You will soon see!' Having 
returned to his house he retired to his boo for five days and 
died. 

He would take the most bitter-tasting plants and feed them 
to you as if they were sweetmeats. He was possessed of many 
spilitual graces and I benefited mueh from my association with 
him. His method was that enunciated in the Forty Traditions of 
al-Suhaili.2 He was 11 man of great courage and lived by his 
own labours. Arter his death his brothel' saw him in a vision and 
asked of him how God had treated him. to which he replied, 
'Every day he gives me work enough for eight d..ws.' 

He was always fasting and often followed the practiee of 
day-and-night fasting {'Wi$dl}.} He prayedmueh and avoided the 
company of all save his own kind. He was endowed with a great 
sense of humour for things spoken in a truthful spirit. but he 
hated falsehood and could not tolerate nars. 

One day he went to the quarter of the Banu $5.1i1;1 to soak 
some skins in the river and then to stretch thexn out in the sun. 
As he was doing this a wOman of Seville passed by. The Sevil
lia.ns and their womenfolk are a 'Witty and graeeful people. She 
called her companion OVer to her and suggested to her that they 
enjoy a joke at the fellow's expense, sinee he wa."l a tanner. It 
m\l.'lt be explained that among us the word s!ll1kMiz means one 

I See above, p. 79 . 
• 'Abd al·Rll1.lmiill al-Suhaill di(!d nc~r ?<r1\b\g~ .sSl/US;;_ 
J cr, J3a:kh:irI, $awII!, ~o_ 
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who is engaged in the bleaching and softening of skins and that 
the people of the locality Use the word as a nickname for men 
who w,mt nothing to do with women, in other word., men who 
are soft~lhnbed like the skins they work with, TIte woman came 
and stood by him, but he \vas absorbed in Invoca.tion which he 
performed tirelessly. She said. 'Peace be upon you, brother.' He 
returned the greeting and immediately went back to' his 
Invocation. Then she asked him what he did for a living. He told 
her to leave him alone, knowing very well the object of her 
question, Then she said, 'You are not going to get away as easily 
as that.' 11'len he smiled and said, 'I soak what is dry. soften 
what is stiff and pluck what is halry,' (thus avoiding the use of 
the word sllakkiiz}. Thereupon she laughed and said, 'We wanted 
to catch him oul, but he was outwitted us instead.' 

He '4'a!i a man of great spiritual infiuenee. sound of heart, who 
never' bore anyone a grudge. He was blissfully unaware of the 
ways of men and coul.l not imagine how anyone could di<;Qbey 
God. 

FROM 'AL-DURRA't' AL-FAl{HIRAH'i 

He never uttered the word '1', nor did I ever hear him utter it. 
Because of an uncle of mine would oftcn stn.y with us during my 
period of ignorn.nce before coming to the order. 

(Coucerning the proposed marriage the version in the DllrY4)~ 
is somewhat different.) 

We had sought a lady's hand for him in marriage and had 
resolved to see it through. I became ill. however, and when he 
carne to visit me I spoke with him on the matter. He said, 'My 
hrother,1 am already married and on Thursday I will enter my 
bridal home.> This was on Saturday. Then he left me. Sometime 
after Dmm al-Zahr'fl' came to see me, a woman dedicated to the 
Way of God. I mentioned to her what was afoot. When she had 
left me she went to him and discovered that almost as soon as he 
had left me he had fallen ill. When she spoke to him on the 
matter of the marriage, he said, '0 Flltimah, after five days I 
will enter my bridal chamber, as I told my brother Ibn a1~ 
'Arabi.' She asked, 'With whom will you marry, and how is it 
that you have a secret from us?' He replied. 'My sister, you will 
know on Thursday.' On Thursday he diL-rl, '\\':.\$ buried and 

, E$\Hl Ef. t77'!> f. 9011. 
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entered heaven, if God wills, a bridegroom on the night of 
Friday. 

I3 	ABU MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH B. 
MUHAMMAD B. AL-'AI{ABI' 

This Shaikh was my uncle on my father's fiide 'who came to the 
Way late in life through the agency of a yOUllg boy who knew 
nothing of the Way himself. He was in his eighties at the time. 
He persevered in sclf-discipline and seclusion from lnen by the 
coasts until he had achieved excellence on the Way. Every day 
he would read the Qur' an, a half of which reading he would 
dedicate to the boy who had been the cause ofms coming to the 
Way. 

While sitting in his h011se, he would often say, 'The dawn has 
come: I once asked him how he knew this, seeing that he was 
sitting indoors, to which he replied, 'My son, God sends forth 
a wind from beneath the Throne. which blows in Paradise and 
which at dawn blows from Paradise. so that every true believer 
feels it every day: 

This uncle of mine suffered from a severe hernia which hung 
in front of him like a pillow. He had a wayward son who had 
caused him much bitterness. He call.cd down God's curse upon 
him and he beeame ill, Then he prayed to God that he bring the 
son to judgement and then he himself would be ready to die. 
Accordingly, the son died before him and when they burit!d him 
he said, 'Praise be to God, I will survive this son of mint! by 
fOllrl:y~foUf days, after which I \v:!U follow him: He did indeed 
live as long as he said and then died. 

On the night of his daath wc sat with him after the night 
prayer as he lay with his face towards Mecca, resting, since his 
hernia had become very large. After a while he told us all to go 
to OUf bed<j.. In the early morning r got np, to find that he had 
passed away unnoticed. Wheu we looked for the hernia we 
found nothing. It was then suggested that the swelling may have 
been due to a gas in which case the distended skin would still 
show. However. his skin was quite normal. like that of any 

I Cf. Futlivlil, I. p. 18S. 
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, E$\Hl Ef. t77'!> f. 9011. 
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entered heaven, if God wills, a bridegroom on the night of 
Friday. 

I3 	ABU MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH B. 
MUHAMMAD B. AL-'AI{ABI' 
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show. However. his skin was quite normal. like that of any 

I Cf. Futlivlil, I. p. 18S. 
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normal person. I was astonished that God had caused it to 
disappear. During his life he often told us of miracles. 

It was three years from the time he entered upon the Way 
to the day of his death, which was before I myself had started 
on the Way. 

FROM 'AL~DURRAT AL~FAl{HIRAH'1 

There was a shop near his house which belouged to a man who 
sold fresh herbs and drugs. My uncle often used to go aud sit 
with this man in his shop. One day a handsome young boy who 
bore the marks of worship, came up to him, thinking him to be 
the owner of the shop, and asked him for some white nigella. 1 

My uncle said (in a jocular tone), 'And what might that be?' 
The boy explained that he had been suffering from a certain 
complaint and that a woman had told him to use some white 
nigella. Then my uncle said, 'When I saw how ignorant you are, 
I laughed at you, because nigella is not white: Then the boy 
said, '0 uncle, my ignorance in this matter will do me no harm 
in the sight of God, while your heedlessness of God will do you 
much harm, seeing that you persist in your opposition to Him 
despite your advanced years: :My uncle took this warning to 
heart and served the boy, becoming converted to the Way at his 
hands. 

He lived three years after coming to the Way. During this 
time he attained to high spiritual degrees and came close to the 
mercy of God. He spent much time behind closed doors in his 
room of retreat. 

He had a wayward son whose behaviour had become so 
troublesome to my father, that he wanted to have him banished 
from thc land.J When my uncle heard of this he called me to him 
and said, 'My boy, go and tell my brother to leave my son alone, 
for he will die soon and we will be relieved of him. I will survive 
him by forty-two days and then join him in death; so your 
father will be relieved of us both: It happened just as he had 
said. 

I TIsad TIL 1777, f. gob. 

, A black aromatic seed not unlike all-spice. 
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I4 ABU MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH, 
SON OF THE TEACHER, 
AL-MA WRURI' 
of Moron 

This man had served Abu Madyan1 who used to call him the 
'pious pilgrim'. He had perfonned the Pilgrimage with 'Abd 
al~Razza.qJ and, while in Mecea, had kept company with Abu 
'Abdallah b. I;Iasan~ The latter had offered his daughter to him 
in marriage as a mark of affection, but Abu !I-Iul)ammad had 
refused because he feared that he would be unable to fulfil all 
his obligations towards her. 

Abu Madyan liked this man very much and said to him one 
day, 'I am weary of calling the people to God and finding no 
response, so I would like you to aceompany me to some moun
tain cave, so that you may be with me till I die.' Telling this 
himself, Abu Mul:tammad said, 'I rejoiced at his words and 
knew that I was eertain of a place with God. During that night 
I saw in a dream that the Shaikh Abu Madyan when he preached 
to the people was like the sun, and that when he fell silent he was 
like the moon. Early next morning, when I related the dream to 
him, he smiled and said, "My son, praise be to God, for I would 
very much like to be like the sun whieh banishes all darkness and 
relieves all anxieties." I 

This 'Abdallah had great spiritual power and veracity. Once, 
as he was setting off on a journey from Abu Madyan's place at 
Bugia to Spain to see his mother, the Shaikh Abu Madyan 
asked him to convey his greetings to a certain Abu 'Abdallah, an 
aged Shaikh known as al~GhazzaI (the spinner) who lived in 
Almeria and who had been a eompanion of Ibn al~'Arif' and a 
contemporary of Abu Madyan, Abu al~RabI' al~Kafif of Egypt, 
'Abd al~Ra.l)im of Qana and Abu Naja. of Jazirat al-Dhahab.6 

I cr. Fllln~iil, IV. p. 76. It was to this Shaikh that Ibn·ArabI dedicated his 
e.1.rly work AI-TadblriU al-i!rllliyya1l, ed. H. S. Nybarg, in I({~jIJue Sc/Jrijle/l 
des IbJl ai-Arabi, Leyden, 1919. 

, Sea ahove. p. 6g, n. 3. 
J A jurist and one 01 Abii Madyan's Tunisian disciples. 
, Ihn Abbar, Ta!lIIrilaIJ, no. 728. • See above. p. 55, n. 2 . 
• No i.n1ormation is available on these men. 
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\\Ihen our Shaikh arrived in Almeria he went in search of the 
Shaikh Abu 'Abdallah. Coming to his house he found the 
Shaikh's disdples sitting about in front of the house. He asked 
them to inform their Shaikh of his arrival. For their part they 
mctely told him that their Shaikh was sleeping at that hour and 
did nothing to make him welcome. It grieved him that they 
were so insensitive as not to recognize him and said. 'If I have 
come on God's business, God will waken him now.' No sooner 
had he spoken than the door opened and there was the Shaikh, 
robbing the sleep from his eyes nnd asking about the amvnJ of a 
visitor. Then he greeted him and honoured him with a fitting 
welcome. 

AbU MuJ)arnroad's spiritual state was usually one of Expan
sion, while Abu 'Abdallah's companions were in a state of Con~ 
traction. Therefore, as he was bidding them fa.rewell, the 
Shaikh's companions said, '0 Abu Mul:J.ammad. if only your 
Expansion were a little lessl' He asked them what they meant by 
Expansion and they said, 'Mercy'. Then he asked them what 
they meaJlt by Contmction and they said, 'PwUshment'. Then 
he said, '0 God, remove me not from Your mercy to Your 
Punishment.' At this they all felt very ashamed.l 

When he eame to Granada he stayed with the Shaikh Abu 
Manvdn whom he had known when they were together with 
Abu Madyan, Abu Marwun had personally witnessed a cure 
effectcd by Abll Madyan's companions on one of their number. 
This he had related to his eompanions in Granada. Therefore, 
when Abu Mul.lammad arrived the people gathered in the house 
to see him and a table was laid out with dishes of curdled 
milk and honey, The host's son, however, had gune out early 
that morning to an outlying village and it grieved the company 
that he was not present to partake of the food with them. 

Aiter he and the rest of those prm;cnt had ealen their fill, 
Abu Mul;HUlUnad said, 'If you like, I will eat the food for him 
here and he will feci sated wherever heis,' When lheyheard this 
they expressed doubts as to the possibility of sueh a tiling, so 
Abu Maxwan urged him to go ahead and perform what he had 
promised. After invoking GOO's Name, he bogan to eat as if he 
hadhadnothingatall, When he had finished he said. 'Our absent 
friend is now so sated that, were he to eat any more, he would 

I See a.bovu, p. aB, fI, 2. 
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die: TIre people were amazed at this and resolved not to leave 
the house until the man for whom he had eaten should return. 

In the late evel)ing he returned and, after the people had 
made him welcome, they remarked on the fact that he still had 
with him the provisions he had taken with him that morning. 
Then the man explained: 'My brothers, astrange thing happened 
to me today, When 1 arrived at the village and sat down. I 
suddcnly had the sensation of curdled milk and honey being 
poured down my throat and settling in my stomach until I was 
so full 1 would have died had r had anymore of it. 1 am still full 
and belching even now: The people were amazed .and rejoiced 
that they had seen such a man. 

He himself told me how it had happened. r was also told 
about it by the person who bad been sated in this way, while I 
was at the house of <Abd.a.lliih a.l~Shakk.:lz nl_Bagh{L with my 
companion <Abdallah Badr nl~l:£abashll and a group of people. 
Al-J:Ia,bashi said regretfully, 'For myself, 1 have not met one 
like this 'Abdallah al-Mawnlri.' 

One night God gave me a vision of the spiritual stations and 
took me through them till I came to the station of Reliance 
where I saw O1tr Shrukh 'Abdall:ih a1-Mawriiri. l He was at the 
centre of the station while the station itself revolved round him 
like the wheel round its hub, he being motionless, ~ ,Later I wrote 
to him about the vision. I used to spend much time with him and 
1 gained much benefit from him. 

He had a most beautiful wife, more handsome and stronger 
than he, 

On one occasion he was with Shams, Mother of the Poor, at 
Marchena. the day being a Wed.ne.:;day.$ The old lady said, '1 
,vouldlike Abu nl~l;:Iasan b. QaitOn to come and seeustomorrow; 
so write and tell him to come!' Abu n.l-1;iasan was at the time in 
Carmona. twenty~one miles away, where he taught the Qur'an to 
young boys. On Thursdays and Fridays he was free from work. 

ThennJ-Ma\\Tfui said to the old lady, 'This is thewayordin;:try 
men would go about summoning him.' She said. 'What shan we 
do then?' He said, '1 will bring him to you by the power of my 
spiritual Coneentration', at which she bade him do so. Then 
he said, 'At this very moment I have turned Iris thoughts to 

L He ill the subject of the nrul:t sketch. l See helow. p. ISS. 
t See Intl'O\lucticn, P.54. • Futubilt. IV, p. 16. } See below, p, 142, 
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visiting us tomorrow, if God \vi\ls.' The next morning she said 
to him, 'You see, he has not come!' He explained that he had 
forgotten about him for a while, but that he would remedy the 
situation immediately. Then he directed his power once more 
upon the man. Shortly before noon, to everyone's astonishment, 
the man arrived despite alRMawruri's forgetfulness.! 

Then alRMawrUri told the people to ask the man what had 
delayed his arrival, how it had occurred to him to come and at 
what time he had decided to do so, The man told them that, on 
the previous day in the late afternoon, he had heard an iIUler 
voice telling him to go and visit the old lady in Marchena, 
whereupon he had told his boys not to attend the next day. He 
went on to say that the next morning his intention to make the 
visit had left him, which was the same time alRMawriiri had 
forgotten about him. Then the people urged him to go on with 
his story. He told them that he had gone to the school and the 
boys had arrived and taken out their slates, when he felt his 
heart under great stress and heard a voice telling him to go to 
Marchena, Then he had told his pupils to return to their homes. 
When he had finished his story he was told what had taken place 
at Marchena concerning him and he was astonished. 

After this he held alRMawTuri in great respect and was so 
impressed that he travelled to Almeria to visit the Shaikh Abii 
'Abdallah alRGhazzaJ} a companion of Ibn alR'AriP and a 
contemporary of Abu alRRabi' alRKafif, Abu alRNaja and 'Abd 
alRRaJ:tIm.~ He met with him there and gained much benefit 
from him, after which he returned to Cannona, Aftcr this time 
he continued to serve the brethren, provide them with hospitality 
and show them respect, which I liked in him. 

However, I later saw this same man, when he came to Seville, 
attending upon the jurists and keeping company with those 
devoted to the things of this world, He took up the study of 
jurisprudence and theology. He stayed on in Seville to teach the 
Qur'an, bnt the company he was now keeping encouraged him 
to deny the spiritual attainments of the brethren and to reject 
them,l 

1 See above, p. 63, n. 4. ' Seo above, p. 101. 

• See above, p. 66. • See above, p. 10], n. 6. 
, The fOllowing passage, which is a discussion of the evil motives of those 

who deny the Way, is added by Ibn 'ArabI in tho maTgin of the manuscript. 

God forbid, my brother, that you should think that I blame 
the jurists for being jurists or for their practiee or jurisprudence, 
for such an attitude is not permissible for a :l\'1uslim and the 
nobility of the Law is beyond question. However, I do censure 
those jurists who, harbouring merely worldly aims, cynically 
study the Law with the sole object of acquiring fame, of putting 
themselves in the public eye, and who indulge in eonstant hair
splitting and useless controversy. It is such men who seek to 
refute the claims of the brethren who fear God and who are 
instructed by God directly. This kind of jurist attempts to 
contend against them in a field of knowledge of whieh he has 
no inkling of the first principles. Were any of them to be 
questioned about some tenn employed by the gnosties they 
would soon display their ingorance on the subjeet. If they would 
only reflect on God's saying, 'Hcre you are disputing on someR 
thing of which you know nothing', 1 they would eonsider the 
matter more carefully and repcnt. 

The Prophet himself censurcd those of the learned who 
sought knowledge for other than God's sake or who excercised 
it in ways displeasing to God, It is clear that he did not censure 
them simply because they were learned, since he praised those 
who seek knowledge in the fear of God. 

In the same way I have censured certain Sufis; not the 
sincere ones, but only those who affect before men a holiness 
wbich is contradicted by their true condition. God says, 'There 
are those whose eloquence amazes men in this world's life, but 
God knows well what is in their hearts.'l I do not therefore take 
the whole of the legal profession to task, since the Prophet said, 
'Whom God wishes well He causes him to have knowledge of the 
Faith.'J However, the jurists I have mentioned are dominated 
by their egotistical and lustful desires, being in the grip of 
Satan, Since they continually offend against the Friends of God, 
they shall surely perish by their own testimony, as will be shown 
later. 

As for those of the learned who are truly and deeply rooted in 
religious knowledge, they are the rightly gnided, the torches of 
gnidance, the models of piety, heirs to the Messenger of God in 
knowledge, works, sincerity and charaeter, who properly merit 
the name of righteous. V,lhcn you therefore hear me eensure the 

I Qur'an, Ill, 65, , Qur'an, II, 20~. J Bukhari, '11m, 10. 
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1 See above, p. 63, n. 4. ' Seo above, p. 101. 

• See above, p. 66. • See above, p. 10], n. 6. 
, The fOllowing passage, which is a discussion of the evil motives of those 

who deny the Way, is added by Ibn 'ArabI in tho maTgin of the manuscript. 
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I Qur'an, Ill, 65, , Qur'an, II, 20~. J Bukhari, '11m, 10. 
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jurists, I mean only those who are led by their selfish and 
lustful desires. Likewise, in censuring certain of the Sufis, I 
mean the kind I have mentioned above, since the incarnation
ists' and free-thinkers! who attach themselves to our Way are 
in fact the fellow-travellers of Satan and abetters of perdition. 
May God illuminate our inner sight and theirs, may He restore 
our inner hearts and theirs and cause them to awaken to their 
errors so that they may return to the straight path. 

In conneetion with the above-mentioned Abu al-l:!asan and 
my foregoing remarks concerning certain legists, it is interesting 
to note that when al-Mawruri, al-l:!abashi and I went to visit 
him, one who had witnessed the working of his (the Shaikh's) 
spiritual power, his reaction was as follows: When the Shaikh 
al-Mawriiri: knocked on his door he ealled out and asked who 
was there. When he was told 'Abdallah al-Mawriiri there was a 
silence after which his son came out to tell us, firstly that his 
father was busy, and then that he was not available. Thus he 
pretended not to know who the Shaikh was, so far had his 
hatred of the brethren gone and so tainted had he become by the 
jurists. May God protect us from one who would sever us from 
Him, His Folk and His :B:Ute. 

vVhenever this Abu al-l:!asan met me he would rebuke me for 
associating with the Folk, saying, 'How can a fellow like you 
associate with the likes of them?' I retorted that such as I was 
not worthy even to serve them, since they were the true leaders 
of men. The only reason he sought me out was that I might help 
him in his studies and not because I was on the Way and loved 
its Folk. Finally I left him for God to deal with and severed my 
association with him. Today he thinks as other jurists do, that 
sanctity is a vain fancy and that none is kno"m to possess it. 

Whenever I hear a jurist talking about the miraculous deeds 
of the Saints, I press him for details of these things and then 
demonstrate these things to him in someone. Then he says, 
'Who would be foolish enough to think this fellow genuine? If 
he were so, you would not have staged this demonstration. The 

I The notion that God take.<l npon Himself human form is inadmissible in 
Islam and those few sects which adopted such doctrines were rejected by the 
Sufis, as here. Cl. l;iujwrrr, Hash! al-maMab, p. ::160. 

, Together with the religious authoritie.<l of orthodox Islam, the Sufis 
rejected all attempts to undermine tbe authority of Qur'anic doctrine and 
Apostolic Tradition by intellectual individualism. 
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Whole thing is a hoax.' It is clear that such a man would think 
no good of anyone. I have never ceased to maintain the rights of 
the brethren against these jurists and I have always sought to 
guard and protect them, This I was inspired to do, for whoever 
sets out to rebuke the Saints generally or specifically and who
ever, not having associated with them, attacks one who does, 
that person demonstrates his ignorance and will never gain 
salvation. 

A certain judge, one 'Abd al-Wahhiib al-AzdI,1 a jurist from 
Alexandria, talked with me one day in the Sanctuary at Mecca. 
The Devil had instilled into him the belief that the times were 
completely lacking in all spiritual degrees (of attainment) and 
that all claims to this effeet were fabrications and super
stition? I therefore asked him how many lands belonged to the 
Muslims, to which he replied that there were many. Then I asked 
him how many of these lands he himself had visited, to which he 
replied that he had been in six or seven of them. Then I asked 
him how many people, in his opinion, lived in these lands, to 
which he replied that they were very many. Then I further asked 
him which were in the majority, the ones he had himself seen or 
those he had not seen, to which he replied that the majority 
were, without doubt, those he had not seen. Then I laughed 
and said, 'How smitten and stupid is one who thinks he has 
seen many when he has only seen a few and judges the many 
by the few, elevating such a judgement to the status of an 
expert opinion. Surely any thinking believer would admit that 
there might be one he hasn't seen, even from the few he thinks 
he has seen, and that that one might be blessed with spiritual 
attainment. How then is it possible to doubt the ignorance of 
one who admits he has ouly seen a few countries and even fewer 
people, and yet holds such a belief. God causes such a one to 
pereeive only the deficiencies of this world and none of its good, 
so that, judging what he has not seen by what little he has seen 
he is wretched in the sight of God. In this eOIUlection one should 
consider God's saying, "Were you to obey most people in the 

I Cf. Flllal,iil. II, p. 69. He met him in 599/I202-3. 
, As in othcr rcligious traditions the spiritual lifo is divided into v;\riou~ 

St.1ge.<l and degrees of attainment. At the summit of this attainment st.1nds the 
true saint to whose perfection all other men nominally or ;u;tiveiy aspire. Cl. 
'Abd ai-KarIm aI-JIlI, De I'Homme Utliv~rsel, trans. T. Burckhardt, Demin, 
Paris, 19.53. 
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world. they would lead you astray from God")1 and " ... except 
those who believe and do what is good, few are they." 1 Here 
God points out that the fenner are in the majority and the latter 
in the minority: 

This judge then proceeded to amaze us further, for I heard 
him say something which demolished his own inteHectual 
position. He said, 'Men are of two kinds, the intelligent and the 
unintelligent, The urunt('lHgent man is not worth talking to by 
reason of his deficiency, and the intelligent man is far from 
infallible. so nothing js relia.ble.' Consider how, in his wretched
ness, this man soos nothing but deficiencies and dra.wbacks, not 
looking for the good at all. Does he not imply, in making the 
division, that the unintelligent man, because of his own 
deficiency, seeks instrudion from the learned ITU'Ul, hoping that 
God will thusfumish him with knowledge? ln fact the intelligent 
man is, for the most part, accurate in his judgements and, by 
reason of his intelligence, is usually satisfied only with clear 
proofs, 1f, after exercising his intelligence on a matter) he is 
still mistaken, he is either to bc forgiven or he returns to the 
tight way. 

As for this man's self-contradiction, consider the saying of 
the Prophet regarding the ruler, '1£ he cxcrcises his own judge~ 
ment and is right he has two rewards; if h€ does so and makes a 
mistake he has one reward:) Thus everyone who uses his own 
intelligent judgement is right in some respect, sinee, in both 
cases, he is to be rewarded and not reprimandcd. Whatever 
results is the will of God. For this reason did I consider the 
jurist exceedingly ignorant. Prai5e be to God, Lord oi the 
Worlds. 

FROllI 'A»DURRAT AL-FAI{HIRAH'4 

Unique in his time for his great reliance upon God and his 
veracity. he was a companion to Abii Madyan. Ibn Saidabnn,' 
'Abd al-Razzaq al-A!ughawir,' a1-l(.-unal and AbU 'Abdallah b. 
Hasan.' 

He kept company with me for a. time. When I left him he was 
stlil living in his country. 

, Qur'an, VI, %7> , Qur'{tn, XXxvur, ;;14. 

) BukhAl'l, i'iIl4m. ;u. ; Ell\\(} Ef. t771> f. 91<1.. 
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He had a daughter under one year of age. So influenced was 
she by his spiritual state that when the brethren had attended 
for the Invocation and had fonned a large elrcle, she would 
jtunp down from her mother's Jap and stand in thc middle of 
the circle on her legs. At such times ecstasy would overcome her. 
Even at so tender an age she manifested tlrings which made it 
apparent that God had placed a light in her heart by which she 
had spiritual knowledge. She died before she was weaned. 

One rught I was with him in the house of AbU 'Abdall;ili 
Mu1;tal1lrnad al~Kbayya~> whom I have already mentioned.' 
There was present with us a certain MtJl:lammad al-Baskari, the 
purity of w110se doctrines we suspected since he adbered to the 
doctrines of the ancients. There were also with us that night 
Al,tmad al-Lawsb.'i, Mul:tammad b. AM. al-Fru;ll, A1;unad al-aarltI 
b. al-'Assad~ and Ibn al-Ma.1}.abbah, all of them leaders in the 
Way. We were' aU sitting facing the qiblah and everyone bad his 
bead between Iris knees, practising Invocation or contemplation. 
Suddenly a sort of sleep overcame me and I saw myself and 
the whole eompany in a very dark room so that', •. if a man 
were to stretch forth his hand he would scarcely be able to see 
it: l From each of us there emanated a light from his essence to 
illuminate the darkness immediately around him. As; we sat in 
the light of our own essence, a person came in to us through the 
door of that dark room and greeted us, saying, '1 am the apostlc 
of the truth to you': Then we asked him what he had to say of 
the man whose doctrines we suspected. He said, 'He is a believer 
in the Unity of God: This was indeed true, but it was not thl.s 
but his creed we suspected. Then I said, '0 Apostle, deliver the 
message you have been sent with.' He said, 'Know that good l..'1 

existence and evil in llon-existence. God, in His generosity. 
has created man and has made him unique in His creation, 
created according to His Names and Attributes; but IillI.n has 
lost sight of this by regarding his own (individual) essence, 
seeing htrnseU by himself and the ntunber returns to its origin} 
He is He and not you. J Then I returned to my senses from this 
vision and told the company what I had seen, They were pleased 
by it but not carried away. Then we all returned to our former 
stare, 1 then applied myself to solvlng the meaning of what I had 

, Se<! allow, p. 91. I Sc@ aoov-e, p. ':IS. ! QIlT'an ,XXIV, 40, 
• 'fbe IMit word is iUegible in tire m(\nuscnpt. 
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seen and composed some verses on the subject, all of which I did 
silentLy within myself. Then al-MawrurI came to himself and 
called to me, but I did not answer. Then he said, 'Answer me, 
for you are awake and are working out some verses on the Unity 
of God Most High.' At this I raised my head and said to him. 
'How did you know this?' He answered, 'Y01rr eye is open and 
you are making fast tile hunters' net: I said, 'The setting in 
order of strewn beats is the same as the setting in order of 
scattered words, which is poetry; its coming into being 1" the 
net of the hunter. Only that whieh 11.'15 life (spirit) is caught iu 
the net, and speech and poetry have nO life except they are of 
God. As for IUs faith in the divine Unity, I knew jt was innate 
in him, may God be pleased with him,' 

One day we \'i"(.TC on a journey with him when '\'\Te came to 
some bitter s:uty water, unfit for use. He pronounced the Narne 
of God Most High and then offered us some of the \vater to 
drink and we found it sweet and wholesome. I have also wit~ 
ncssed the contraction of the earth effccted by this man's 
spiritual power (barakalt). Onee we saw a high mountain in the 
iardistance. some days' journey away, become as near as a single 
step; so that by our taking a single step it lay behind us at the 
sn.me distance. He was not present with us at the time. 

IS ABU MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH 
AL-BAGHI AL-SHAKKAZ' 
of Priegu 

He came from the e.itadei at Priego to live in Granada where he 
has been till now (A.n. 2202-3). 

One day I visited him with my companion al-aabashl. Since 
it was my eustom., whenever I visited a Shaikh or one of the, 
brethren, to give him all the money I had on my person, r 
handed him the single dirham I had in my purse. 

He \Vas a most earnest man, usually to be found in a had and 
te.'l.rluistate, He hated sin as he hated unbelief and hated venial 
sins as much as greater ones. He had attained to the station of 
Preservn.tion, being almost entirely free from sin of any kind: 

Ct, F'IUlbfjl, II, p. t87; IV, p. 9. Thoy met in Granada it! :l95!1 I99, 
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as Ibn 'UqqaJl said of his own Shaikh, 'I W'd.$ always with my 
Shaikh Hamn a.nd I never saw him conunit a major sin. How
ever, my Shaikh would sometim.es sleep the whole night through 
which caused me doubts regarding his spiritual effort. Then an: 
inner voice said to me, "Do those who eommit evil deeds imagine 
that we have made them like those who believe and do good, or 
that their lives and deaths are to be judged in thesarneway? How 
ill they consider. 'Then I came to my Shaikh and asked him if he 
had ever committed a major sin, to which he replied that he 
had not even committed a m.inor sin knowtngly! 

This Shaikh of ours spent his nights in worsltip and his days 
in fasting. No postulant could kccp company with him be
cause he would demand of them the same standards of spiritual 
exertion he imposed on hjmseli, which frightened them away. 
He lived completely alone and had no mercy on himself. Vt'hen 
it was pointed out to him that the Companioru; of the Prophet 
were more lenient towards themselves, he replied, 'If they had 
nothing else to their eredit than the holy company they kept, 
when could we ever hope to attain to their station?' 

I know none to compare with this man, except perhaps Abu 
MUslim al-Khawllini, one of the followers,} His ea;rnestnl.!SS and 
endeavour were such that he would cut and prepare sticks for 
the purpose of beating his legs whenever they grew weary of 
standing in prayer. At such times he would say to Ilis legs, 'You 
are more worthy of a thrashing than my riding beast'. continu
ing in this fashion until all the sticks were broken,l Then he 
would say, <Do the Companions of the Prophet think that they 
can have Mul.uunmad all to themselves? By God, I will 
draw closer and closer to him till they realize that there are 
those who have COme after them who are worthy of his 
company.' 

He was a witty man and pleasant to assoeiate with. He 
regretted much, and was very fond of spiritual allusions. He 
would say. 'Consider well the following four categariao; of men: 
" ... those who are true to their contract with God" ,4" ... whom 
neither commeree nor business dlverts from the remembrance 

I A Sufi 01 tbe Maghrib. 

l Ibn 'Ara.bl's uncle. S'!OJ a.bovOJ, p, :.l1. 

o Cf. Fflj(/biit. ]I, p. IS. 
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I6 	ABU MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH 
AL-QATTAN 

This man had a profound underst;;mding of the Qur'an and was 
a blameless man who spoke the truth without fear. Even rulers 
were not il'nmune from the severity of his denunciations and he 
would present the truth forcefully to all without exception. It 
did not in any way concern him that by denouncing the nns.. 
deeds and unlawful exploits of the Sultans he exposed himself to 
the danger of execution, He had many confrontations '\-"lth 
rulers, but the exigencies of space prevent me from relating 
them, He used to quote only from the Qur'an and ignored all 
other books. On one occasion in Cordova I beard mm say, 'Poor 
wretcbes they who compile books and essays. for how great a 
reckoningtheywillhavetoface on the morrow. Are not the Book 
of God and the Traditions of His Mes5(>.nger sufficient for them?' 

He would always look after his companions, although he 
himself never lived in comfort and hardly had two dirhams to 
rub together. 

One day a certain Sultan decided to have him executed; so 
the gua.rds seized hhn and brought rum before the Vizier {wazi?'). 
The Shaikh then said to him, '0 oppressor, 0 enemy of God, 
o enemy of your own soul! Why am I being charged?' The . 
Vizier replied, 'God has put you in my power and you will not 
live for more than a day: Then the Shaikh said, 'It is not within 
your power to hasten or delay an appointed moment. Indeed 
none of what you threaten me with will come to pass, for it is I 
who will attend at your last rites: Then the Vizier ordered his 
guards to throw the Shaikh into prison until he had consulted 
the Sultan concerning his execution. 

As he was being taken off to the prison for the night, he said, 
'The true believer is always in prison in this world, and this 

1 Qur'an. XXIV, 31. 	 1 Qur'an, VII, 46. 
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prison is merely part of the greater one,' On the next day, when 
the Vizier had told the Sultan about the Shaikh and his utter
ances, the Sultan ordered him to be brought before him. When 
he had been brought the Sultan saw before him an ugly man for 
whom nobody cared and whom no-one wished well, all because 
he spoke the truth and brought to light the faults and misdeeds 
of men. Aitar he had asked of the Sllaik1:t his narne and line,age, 
the Sultan asked him whether he had prp$erved his belief in the 
Unity of God, whereupon the Shaikh recited some of the Qur'an 
to him and expounded its meanings. The Sultan was impressed 
by this and warmed to him; so much so that he began to diseus.<; 
matters of state with him. The Sultan asked the Shaikh what 
he thought of his dominion, at which question the Shaikh 
laughed out loud. On being asked the reasOn for his laughter the 
Shaikh said, 'You call this mad folly you are in a dominion and 
you call yourself a king. You are mOTe like he of whom God said, 
"There was a king coming after them plundering all their 
ships",! which king now suffers punishment and burns in the 
nrc. You are like the maTI for whom a loaf is kneaded and who 
is then told to eat iL' Then the Shaikh became scathing in his 
denundation, unleashing his anger on all which angered him, 
there being :ministers and jurists present. The Sultan then fell 
silent in shame and said, 'This is a man who speaks aptly. 
0'Abdallah, become a member of our court: At this the Shaikh 
said, 'Never; for your court and your palace a.re wrongfully 
acquired and. had I not bRen compelled, I would not have COme' 
here at all. :May God preserve me from you and all like you.' 
Then the Sultan ordered him to be given gifts and pardoned. As 
for the Shaikh, he relumed the gifts and accepted the pardon. 
The Sultan then ordered that the gifts be given to his family. 
Before much time had passed the Vizier died and al-QaWin 
attended his funewJ, saying, 'My oath is fulfilled!' 

He would often shout and raise his voice before the nobles 
of the land. saying, 'These are the wrong-doers who Pl!1'JlCtrate 
injustice in the land. May the curse of God, of men and of angels 
be 011 them for ever and ever. Their puniSM1eut will not be 
lightened nor shall they be granted any respite: 

I myself u..sed to associate with this 1!la.U and he had great 
affection for me. On one occasion I invited him to spend the 
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night at our house. After he had been seated my father, may 
God have mercy on his soul, came in. My father was one of the 
Sultan's men,! but when he entered the Shaikh greeted him, 
since he was an old man. When we had performed the prayer I 
brought food for the Shaikh and sat down to eat, my father 
joining us in order to benefit from the Shaikh's spiritual. grace. 

(, 

After a while the Shaikh looked at him and said, '0 unhappy 
old man, is it not time you felt some shame before God? How 
long are you going to associate with these oppressors? How 
shameless you are! How can you be sure that death will not 
come upon you in your evil state?' Then, pointing to me, he 
said, 'There is a lesson for you in your son, for here is a young 
man with all his bodily appetites in full bloom, who has never
theless subdued his lusts, cast out his devil, turned to God and 
associates with God's people, while you, an old man, are on the 
brink of the abyss: My father wept at his words and realized 
plainly his plight. As for myself, I was completely taken aback 
by all this. 

These are merely some of the many tales I could tell of this 
Shaikh. 

I introduced him in Cordova to my companion al-I;Iabashl 
and we walked with him to his house. I heard him say one day, 
'! am amazed at one who wants a horse before he has begun to 
thank God for his food and clothing.' He himself never had 
more than the bare neeessities by way of food or clothing. He 
was the seourge of tyrants and attended all raids into Christian 
territory, on foot and without provisions. 

17 'ABDALLAH IBN ]A'DUN AL
HINNA WI B. MUHAMMAD B. 
ZAKARIYA' 
the Henna Collector 

He died in Fez in, the year 597!r20o-r. I brought him together 
with my companion al-I;Iabashi. This Shaikh was one of the 

L His father was in government st'l'Vice. According to al·Qarl aI-Baghdadi 
h~ was Vizier to Ibn Mardan[sh. tho nller of Murcia who was ovorthrown by tho 
Almohads in 568/IIT:Z. Cr. Mlmtiqib Ibn 'Arabi, ed. MUJlajjld, p. 22. 

, He is brieRy mentioned in the F'lt{/~tit. II, p. 7. 
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four Supports (awtiicl) through whom God preserves the world.1 

He had asked God to remove his good repute from the hearts of 
the world. When he was absent he wasn't missed and when he 
was present no-one sought his advice; when he arrived in a 
place he was accorded no welcome and in conversation he was 
passed over and ignored. 

I do not now remember the reason for my meeting with him. 
That is because, when I came to the city of Fez, certain people 
who had heard of me wished to see me. I therefore fled from the 
house where I was staying and took refuge in the Friday mosque. 
These people went to the house and when they did not find me 
there they came to the mosque. I saw them and they came to me 
and asked for Ibn 'Arabi so I told them to look further until 
they found him. 

As I was sitting there, clad in worldly clothes, the Shaikh 
.suddenly appeared before me. I had never seen him before that 
time. He greeted me and I returned the greeting. Then he opened 
al-Mul}.:isibi's book Ot~ the Expositiou of Gnosis, read a few 
words from it and asked me to give him an interpretation.1 

Through divine inspiration I had been told who he was, what 
was his spiritual station, that he was one of the four Supports 
and that his son would inherit his position. I therefore told him 
that I knew who he was and spoke his name. Thereupon he 
closed the book, stood up and said, 'Be most discreet about 
this, for I like you and would like to know you better. Your 
purpose is sound.' Then he left me. After that I sat in session 
with him only when no one else was present. 

He suffered from a tied tongue and spoke only with great 
difficulty, but when he recited the Qur'an his delivery was 
excellent. His spiritual work was great and he earned his 
living as a henna siever. J He always appeared dishevelled and 

, This relates to the teaching that God maintains Llath eosmic sphere 
through thLl instrumentality of some appointed being whose function is usually 
of an entirely spiritual nature which i3 rarely, if ever, apparent to the seD.'les. 
Each sphere as also each period has its own hierarchy of divine agents. At the 
head of each is the Pole (q"lb) who has under him Supports (aw/adj, Substitutes 
(abdti/) and others who aid him in his work of preservation. Abu Madyan was 
widely regarded as the Pole of his time. cr. E. Blochet. 'Etudes sur 1'6>oterismo 
musulm[Jll'. jO'lrna/ ASiafiqLle, XIX, 1902, pp. 528 r., and XX, 1(,02, pp. 49 f. 

, For al-Mul;1asihl. see above, p. 87, n. S. A manuscript of the work men
tioned hero, Sharl. al·ma'rifah is to be found at the Britlsh Museum, Or. 4026. 

j Henna was used as a cosmetic dye. 
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dusty, his eyes annointed with antimony because of the henna 
dust. 

FRO?,! AL·DURRAT AL-FAl{HIRAl!'1 

" . " If he spoke he appeared foolish, when he sat down otherS 
began to get up and leave and when he was present in a company 
the athol'S found his presence tiresome. This state of affairs ,vas 
pleasing to him. l 

One c1."lY I was sitting by the minaret when Ibn Ja'dUn came 
and sat do\'1n in front of me after greeting me. TIlen he opencd 
al~Mul;lasibi's book, The ExposiH01L of WlOsis, read from lt and 
asked me to comment on what he read, which I did. Finally I 
said to him, 'Fellow, if you don't stop this I 'will reveal your 
position to the people. for you are one of the four (Supports): 
At this he asked me to conceal his identity and promised to do 
the same for me. 

I8 ABU 'ABDALLAH MUHAMMAD B. 
ASHRAF AL-RUNDI' 
of Ronda 

He was one of the seven Substitutes. ~ He kept to the mountains 
and eoasts and avoided the inhabited areas for nearly tbirty 
years. He was profo1,llld in his spiritual insight, given to weep
ing, prayer and fasling. Often. while engrossed in contemplation," 
he would write with his fi.nger in the dust and then raise his 
head and breathe deeply which produeed a droning noise in his 
chest. His eestasy wa.<; int!'-.nse and his tc".ars copious. 

I used to associate with him and keep eompany with him 
which used to cheer him and cause him happiness. He came from 
iii. rich and noble family. 

1 £Sad E1. 11'7. f. xcrb. 
I Ct aoovt, p. 115, n. l, Sill(:e this S11nik1~'$ {unction;lJ!i one or the Supports 

is of 11; hidden lIaturu and does notinvolvo e:dernaJ aetivity. the anvnymlty and 
Jack o( "tumtion di'seJ'lbe(l both here and HI tlHl p:l-'wo.ge (above) from the 
RM, <l1~91«h col15tirule a providential protlZcoon for !.hat function .lrorn outside 
intederence. 

1 Cf. l'lIldgiil. If, p. 1. t See above, p. 115. n • .1;. 
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One day I set out from Sidonia, making for tile coast in search 
of other brethren, A certain beardless youth who sought associa
tion with me fo11ow~d me, so I took him with me. On the way , there appeared in front of us two men; one of them, taU and 

";' brown. was 'Abd al-Salrun the Wrutderer who wandered from 
place to place, I and the other a man known as Mul;!ammad b. 
al-I:Hijj of the &nll Jawad. Although they were walking at a 
good pace and were a mile distant from us, I caught up with 
them and passed them by. walking very quickJy. Since it was 
Friday, I stopped at the village of Rota Lo attend the Friday 
prayer.! I entered the mosque of the commnnity and performed 
two cycles (rak'at) of the prayer.,1. ThiS mosqne was much fre
quented by the pious at night, since it was the hospice of ijasan, 
a man famed for his spiritual grace. In this place something 
very interesting happened, i 

I had not been there very long before Ibn Ashraf arrived. As 
he entered the mosque the two men I had passed on the road 
recognized him and greeted him, While this was going on I was 
reclining in the mosque. beating my breast with my hand and 
singing some verses: 

Displaying teeth like pearls, 

Revealing the fullness of His face, 

Time cannot hold Hun, 

But my breast encloseth Him,S 


Then the Shaikh came over to me. drew me up and said, (Are 
you trying to conceal who you arc?' to which I replied, 'Are you 
not trying to do the same?' This was in fact the ease. 

The village headman carne to me and invited me to break my 
fast with him and to bring anyone else I wishcd~ but the Shaikh 

I 5ueh men welll mendicant:< who wero supported by tho oJJerings of tho 
pJo\.!S. See below, p. !3H, 

I FridAy Is the ..b.y ou wru(lh ],fuslimtl Cmlgrugl/;te In the mosque to perform 
the midday prayer and to henr a .!lennon {kim/bah). It i.1! not u ~o.bbath in the 
ordinary sense, &>llCe the 11l."Ople return to their work a{tet the prll.yef. Ct, 
Ell'y,hpardir~ of Illam, art. Salar. 

~ See above, p. 8!h n. t. 
i This pilg6)11ngQ t:o Rota took place in S90/t.t9J after his return from Mrk..

,!iCe above, p. 25). On his w"y he had un encounter wtth al·I<h~r, the spiritual 
putr01l of :mints (iliie 1l00Ve, p, ~9), 

$ A reference to a Trttditlr;n ot the Prophet, 'My heaven and Mye..ttb do not 
collwn Me. but tho heart of :My fnlthM :>er<liUlt eonhlins Me,' 
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said to me, 'Don't eat that sort of food; rather follow the breth
ren, Vvllen they eat, come and break your fast with me! This 
I did. 

He told me many things and promised that I would meet him J. 
again in Seville. After stayingwith him fur three days 1 left that 
place. Before I took my leave of him he told me exactly what 
would happen to me after my departure, all of which subse
quently took place. 

After my arrival in Seville God put it into my head to go off 
and visit this Shaikh so that I might benefit further frorn his 
company. The day was a. Tuesday and my mother had given me 
permission to go. The next moming there was a. knock on the 
dOQr and on answering it I found a man from the wilderness 
standing outside. He asked me whether I was fl.lulJ.ammad b. 
al~·Arabi. When I told him that I was the person for whom he 
was looking he said, 'While I was walking somewhere between 
Marchena and Purchena I met a man of awesome appearance 
with a muttering voice who asked me whether I was bound for 
Seville. When I said that I was going there he asked me to call 
at the house of Mu1)a.mmad b. al~tArabi and to tell him that his 
companion al~Rundi sends his greetings. I was also to tell him 
that at the same moment in which he receives the greetings it 
will occur to him to go to Tunis. Furthermore, I was to tell him 
to proceed thence in peace and that he would meet him, God 
willing, on his return to Seville.' 

It was as he had said. for on the vexynext day 1 travelled to 
see you in Tunis and was away from Seville for a while. l One or 
two da.ys after my return to Seville I met with al-RundI and 
spent the night with him at the house of AbU 'Abda11~h al
Qasllll.' 

One of the things fur which he was well known was his prae
tice of sitting on a high mountn.in nt"...'lI Moron, One night a. man 
was on the mountain a':lld saw a shimmering pillar of light so 
bright he could not look at it. 'lfhen he approached it he found 
that it was al-RundI standing in prayer. The man went away 
and told people what he had seen. 

He earned his living as a gatherer of camomile in the moun
tains which he sold in the city. 

I myself witnessed many wonders performed by him. Some 
, Scc above, p. '1. • See below, p. 138. 
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brigands once crune upon him sitting by a spring and threatened 
him with death unless he stripped off his clothes, At this he 
wept and said, 'I cannot bring myself to assi'lt you in disobeying 
God, so if you want this you must do it yourselves.'.Then he was 
seized by an intense fervour and looked at them with his well 
known look and they fled from him. I 

One day, while we were walking together by thcsea, he asked 
me a question concerning God's saying, '1 require no provision 
from them. nor do I need them to feed Me," I did not answer 
him, but left him. Four years later I met him and told him that 
I had the an5.ver to his question. He said, 'Let me have your 
answer, for after four years the time is ripe for it.' 1 then gave 
him my a1l$wer and marvelled that he had remembered the 
verse,3 

It had long been my wish to jntroduce my companion al
I;ra.bashi to him, so when we came to Andalusia we stayed at 
Ronda. \Vhile we were there we attended a funeral service, 
during the course of which I noticed that al-Rundi was standing 
in front of me. Then 1 introducE"il my companion to him and we 
all went back to the place where I was staying. A1-I;Iaba.'~hi 
expressed a wish to see some evidence of al~RundI's miraculous 
powers. Later, when we ha.d perfonued the sunset prayer, the 
ownCl' of the house was late in lighting the lamp and my friend 
ca.lled for light. Al-Rundi said that he would oblige him, There
upon he took a handful of grass which was lyirlg about in the 
house and a...'i we watched. stmck it with his forefinger saying 
'TItis is fire!' Immediately the grass burst into fla.:rnc.s and '\VG fit 
the lamp. He would sometimes take some :fire from the stove 
with his hand for some purpose or other and, although some of 
it would stick to him, it eaused him no pain. or harm. 

He was an illiterate man, One day I asked him about ills 

~ Angtlr, when itexpressl!S opposltiou to evil nnd when it ttal1llcends individ~ 
utll collllid¢ratiOUli is A virhle, 'a.nger in God', 

1 Qur'an, CI, 57. 
t This seemingly incomprehensible incident iI1ullt'NI.tC:ll an impermnt featnre 

of spiritual dlmllop:mOUl, By askiI1g the qllMtiOn of Ibn 'ArabI the Sbaikh 
C/l.ll$Cll. him to bcwme aware of the text, the inner truth of wbich requires ~bno 
to mature in Ills sOIlI. Thu9, some fOllf years later, Ibn'AI,<\bi III ready to amIwtl:r 
the qlJestien properly. ainee the spiritual grace att:u::hing to the text h!lJl donCl 
its work in him. Thus neither the timing o[ thCl qUe!<tion nor tbat ot the answer 
were in ally way fort1litous. The inddc.nt further iIIus~tcs the ill.timatl:\lUld 
very special relatiotlJjb.ip between the master and the disciple. 
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weeping. to which he replied that he had sworn never again to 
invoke God's curse against any man; he had done so once and 
the man had perished, which he had deeply regretted ever 
since. He was a mercy to the world. Mote than tills I cannot tell 
at tlw present time. 

l?ROM fAL-DURRAT AL~FXKHJRAH'l 

We were once praying with him outside Marchena when some 
dispute arose as to the direction of Mecca. He then pointed out 
the correct direction with his finger saying. 'There istheKa'bah!' 
'men we prayed and I saw the sacred House and the people 
performing their circumambulations round it; indeed I even 
saw someone of my acquaintances among those close to the 
Ka'bah. We prayed then in certainty. When we had finished 
the prayer the Ka'bah va:nished. l 

He once have me three dirhams wrapped in a long lock of 
hair. I kept it very safely. for I was travelling by night with it 
in my peeke!. As I was walking along the roed I haard the 
sound of men. The plaee was a perilous one. When I went to
wards them I found a group of men, one of whom was a.fflicted 
with a violent pain. They begged me in the name of God to use 
some spell to cure him of the pain. I then remembered one of 
Our leading Shaikhs' saying that if a genuine dirham were placed 
on the place of the pain, relief would soon follow. I therefore 
took out one of the dirhams and told his companions to place it 
on the spot where the pain ">Vil.S felL As soon as they had done so 
the pain ceased and the man got up and walked off with his com: 
panions. :Before they left they asked me to let them have the 
dirham. I agreed to this and set off again on my journey. When 
I arrived at my house in Seville, Mul;tnmmad ai-Khayyfi.t and 
his brother Al).ITk"\d. whom I have already mentioned, ca.rrte to 
see me.) They said to me, 'We saw that you had arrived last 
night, but we have nothing with which to provide you with 

• Esa.d lit. 1771. bC. 9sh. 
The KII.'btlh ill too cube·jfull.plld bnilding in Mceea !it the centro of the 

Sanctuuy, towards which all MU$Hms tum when thor prny, Cf. Enf))'d~dia . 
Df Is/am, art. I(~'ba. For II.n account of Jt3 J>:ymbolillm in Sull. teachln~, cI, 
F. Meier, 'Tho MyHCry oI the Ka'ba', T)!~ MYllcril$ (Papem from tho EnLnOS 
Year Books). New York, 1955. pp. 149-68. 

~ See almve, p. 91. 
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hospitality; so give us the two remaining oirhams to buy the 
evening meal with.' There are manY' other things I could relate 
about this Shaikh. 

I9 MUSA ABU 'IMRAN AL-SADRANI 

This Shaikh came from Tlemcen and, although unknown, was 
one of thesevenSubstitutes and had many 'WOnders to his name. I 

My meeting with him came about as follows: One day, 
during the lifetime of Abu Madyan, after I had performed the 
sunset prayer in my house at Seville I had a great desire to see 
the Shaikh Abu Madyan who was at Bugia, some forty-nve 
days journey away. After the sunset prayer I performed two 
cycles of the superrogatory prayer and, as I was saying the 
ritual greeting {fasli,n}, Abu '!mcin came in and greeted me.: 
I sat him down next to me and enquired where he had come 
from, to which he replied that he had come from Abu Madyan 
at Bugia, Upon my asking him when he had been with him, he 
replied that he had only just finished praying the sunset prayer 
with him. He told me that Abu Madyan had said to him, 
'Certain things have occurred to the mind of Mu1}.mmad b. 
al~'ArabI at Seville, so go at once and ans\\'Cr him on my behalf: 
Then Abu 'Imran mentioned the wish I had had to meet 
Abfl Madyan and told me tha.t Abu Madyan had said, 'Tell Ibn 
al-' Arabi tllat as for our meeting together in the spirit. well and 
good, but as for our meeting in the flesh in this world, God will 
not permit it. Let him however rest assured. for the time 
appointed for him and me lies in the security of God's mercy: 
After that Abu 'Imran talked to me on other matters and then 
returned to Abu Madyan:~ 

Shaikh Abfl 'Imritn had formerly been a rich man, but had 
re.nounecd his wealth, Eighteen days after his renunciation 
God inspired him with great spiritual knowledge. He became 

1 See above, p. ItS. n. I. cr, FlIt(J~iIJ. II, p. 7. He met him in Sovilic in 586 B. 
1 Soo a.bove, p. 85, Q. I. 
1 Tho VUl1t described here must have been of a spiritua.l na.ture, In most 

Tel!giou~ unJltlons sueh pbenomena. ~ ~pte<1 IL$ a !eat-u«l of certain 
spiritual condition1l. 
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1 Soo a.bove, p. 85, Q. I. 
1 Tho VUl1t described here must have been of a spiritua.l na.ture, In most 

Tel!giou~ unJltlons sueh pbenomena. ~ ~pte<1 IL$ a !eat-u«l of certain 
spiritual condition1l. 
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one of the Substitutes and could locate himsetf in any place on 
earth he wished to be in. 

Dnce he was denounced to the Sultan who ordered him to be 
seized, Accordingly he was taken, bound in iron ehains and 
taken to l'ez. 'When they were almost there, he was taken to a 
house and thrown into a room which was then locked and a 
guard put on the door for the night. In the morning they opened 
the door and found the chains on the floor, but no sign of Abu 
'Imran. He had men,nwhile made his way to Fez where he 
sought out the house of AMi Madyan. 'When he found it he 
knocked on the door and Abll Madyan himself came to answer 
it. VVhen AbU Madyan asked him who he was, AbU 'Imril.n 
replied, 'I am Miisa: Abu Madyan then said, 'I am Shu'rub, 
so come in and fear not, for you are safe from the oppressors:' 

My Shaikh Abu Ya'qub a1-Kllmi' told me that AbU 'Imrlln 
had onCe reached the mountain of Q[f which surrounds the 
earth and that he had perlouned the forenoon prayer at its 
base and the afternoon prayer at its summit.~ On being asked 
the height of the m01Ultain he had replied that it was three 
hWldred years' journey high. He had also said that God had 
girded the mountain ,vith an enounous serpent whose tail and 
head were joined, Abu 'Imr~'s comptlllion on this joumey had 
said to him, 'Greet the serpent and it will return yOUl: greeting,' 
AbU 'Imran had therefore greeted the serpent, whereupon the 
serpent had retumed his greeting and enquired about Abu 
Madyan. Then he had asked the serpent how it came to know 
of AbU l\ladya.n, The serpent replied, 'I am surprised at you! 
Is there anything on the earth which does not know ot Abt't 
Madyan? I and others have known him ever slnce God revealed 
His love and procla:imed it; indeed aU things, animate and 
inanimate, know and love him.'~ 

In a certain country Abu 'lmritn had seen ants as large .'l..'i 

goats and had met an old woman of Khurasan who stood on the 
, An allusion to tho Qut'au. xxvnr, 1IIS. 
1 See above, p. 69. 
I Jabal QJf.like the Hlndo Mt Meru and the Tibetnn Mt l<ail\ISC, I! tegarded 

as the i:\.:xill of tm; world, Cf. EIlCJIdcPfltdbt cj]!lQm, art.. Kat The same story a 
told on p. 682 oi the fi¢Coltd vohlme of the FlIlttblU • 

• AbU .\radyan enjoyed a very high spiritual degree oi attaltlfl.Wrtt, being the 
Pole (q!flb) (see abolro" p, uS. n, r) of the tinla. The lIaiDt who has wmc to 
know God in aU t.~illg$ and 1lll tltings in Gi.'id is in harmony with all beings aM 
Is songht out us a ehanncl of divine gr.;tee, 
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sea while the waves washed round her legs, praiSing and 
glorifying God. 

This Shaikh'S spiritual inftuence was very great and it 
would take far too long to tell all there is to tell concerning 
him. 

2() 	ABU MUHAMMAD MAKHLUF 
AL-QABA'ILI 

He lived in Cordova and died there after fixst seeking the per~ 
mission of the .Messenger of God, the peace and blessing of 
God be upon him, 1 once took my late father to see him so that 
he might pray for him. He kept us at his house from the morning 
until after the aftemoon prayer and we har!. a meal with him, 

As Soon as one entered his house one felt the power of his 
spiritual presence before one actually saw him. When one did 
see him he was wonderful to look npon. He wore coarse wool. 
and, apart from various litanie.c; and invocations, he would 
say 0. thousand times a day e'd.ch, 'Glory be to God', 'God is the 
greatest', 'There is no god but God', and 'Praise be to God', 
being constantly engaged in Invocation.' His supplications 
embraced all things in heaven and earth, even the fishes of the 
Sea. He was also much given to weeping. 

Once he wanted to dig a well in his house and he was brought 
a foreign prisoner to help him with the operation. The Shaikh 
said, 'This man has been sent to help us, so we must pray to 
God that he embrace Islam: Accordingly. when night came, the 
Shaikh secluded himself to pray for the man. When he came 
thc next morning to do the work he announced that he had 
become a ?tIuslim. When he was questioned about it he said 
that the Prophet had appeared to him in his sleep and had 
ordered him to believe in him and he had obeyed. Then the 
Prophet had told him that, because of the intereession on his 
behalf by Abu Mll1:tamnlad lfakhHlf, he would accept him jnto 
Islam, or words to that effect. 

, $ub{l1ln Affall, Alia/m akbar, U ifiMii iJl'Alliih and a{·~u'milt (jflab, aN! 
frequently used in a similar way, not only by Sufis, but also by Muslims in
_>1. 
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One day I left the company of the Shaikh and returned to my 
house, the Shaikh being in good health when I left lIim. That 
same night I dreamt that I was in open country with low-lying 
clouds overhead. Suddenly I heard the sound of neighing 
horses and the thundering of their hooves and saw a company of 
men, both mounted and on foot, descending from the skies in 
such numbers that they filled tlle heaven. I had never seen men 
with such fine faces, resplendent clothing and excellent horses. 
Then I saw in the midst of tlIern a tall man with a large beard 
and silvery hair, his hand upon his cheek. I spoke to him and 
asked him the meaning of it all. He told me that the men I saw 
were all the prophets from Adam to Mul;lanunad. When I 
asked him who he was, he replied that he was Hud of the people,, of 'Ad.1 On my asking the purpose of their descent he told 

I me that they had come to visit Abu Mu1:tammad in his 
sickness.I As soon as I awoke, I enquired about Abu Mu1:tanunad and 
learned that he had fallen ill that very night. He lived a few 
more days and then died. 

21 	SALIH AL-KHARRAZ 
the Cobbler 

A man from Seville who was most earnest in his worship of God. 
He had entered the service of God as a boy of only seven years. 
He used always to be engrossed in worship and never played 
games with the other boys or chattered with them. In his 
humility he worked as a cobbler to earn a living. He was 
devoted to his mother and, despitc his tender years, copied 
out the whole of Ibn 'AssaI's great work. l He kept aloof from 
men and maintained long periods of silence. His companions 
said of him that he spoke to them only when it was really 
necessary. 

I used to keep company with him and we had a great affection 
for each other. He would never retract what hc had said, 
since he always spoke the truth. He would do nothing for those 

, Cf. Qur'au, ch. XI, 'liild'. 

, 'Abdalllih b. Fur.lQ. b. al-'Assiillivcd at Toledo in the eleventh century AD. 
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who knew him, lest they should think well of him. Most of the 
work he did was for strangers visiting the city, people who did 
not know him and whom he did not know. 

One day one of our companions took to him a shoe whieh 
he had deliberately damaged in order to have the opportunity 
of talking to him. He greeted him and al-Khamiz returned the 
greeting. Then our companion said to him, 'Would you please 
mend this shoe of mine?' al-Kharraz said, 'I am busy with this 
shoe for which I have already becn paid.' While all this was 
going on I was standing nearby where al-Kharraz could not see 
me. Then our companion said to him, 'Keep it with you till 
you have finished the shoe you arc mending,' to whieh al
Kharraz replied, 'I might die before that time; don't you 
think you might take your shoe to someone else?' Our eom
panion said, 'But I don't want anyone else to do the job for me', 
to which al-Kharraz replied, 'You have heard what I said', 
and continued with his Invoeation. Our companion then told 
him that he would sit thcre until he had fmished, at which 
al-Kharraz said, 'Do as you wish, but you have not heard my 
charge for the work yet.' Our eompanion then enquired what 
his charge might be and was told that it was an eighth of a 
dirham. He then offered al-Kharraz a quarter, but was told 
that it was not a correet price. Then he told al-Kharraz that it 
pleased him to pay that amount, only to have al-Kharraz point 
out to him that he had carned sufficient for that day and that 
if he were feeling generous there were many people more needy 
than he. Despite further attempts, al-Kharraz told him that 
he was being troublesome and that he would not do the 
work for him. He then continued with his devotions and his 
work. 

The companion then came over to me in dismay. I told him 
that he had tried too hard and that he should go baek and 
suggest to al-Kharra.z that he mend his shoe for God's sake 
and without charge. When he had done what I had told him, 
al-Kharraz said, after a few moments sUenee, 'You have been 
sent by someoue else with this suggestion.' Then he looked up 
and saw me. Finally he said to our eompanion, 'Leave your shoe 
with me and be off. Come for it later in the afternoon and if I 
am still alive I will return it to you; if I am dead I will leave it 
with a neighbour for you.' Then he looked at me and called me 
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over to him. He said, 'Is this the way companions behave among 
themselves? Is. it their practice to impose on their brothers 
what is not ple.uing to them? Don't do this sort of thlng againl 
But for the love which God has put in my heart for you, I would 
not have taken any notice of you, so preserve my anonymity, as 
I wish.' 

I have never known one like this man. Later he went off into 
the wilderness seeking solitude and seclusion. 

22 	'ABDALLAH AL-KHA YY A T OR 
AL-QARRAQ 

I met him at the Mosque of 'Udais in Seville when he ,vas only 
ten or eleven years old. In appearance he was very shabby with 
a lean face, a thoughtful person, intense in his ecstasy and 
sadness. 

Shortly before I met him I had received inspjrations on the 
Way which nobody knew about. Therefore, when I saw him 
in the mosque I wo.nted to appear as his spiritual equaL I 
looked at him and he looked back at me and SIhiled. I then made 
a sign to him and he did the same to me. Then, suddenly, I 
felt like a fraud in his presence. He said to me, 'Be diligent, for 
blessed is he who knows for what he was created.' Theu he 
performed the afternoon prayer with me, took his shoes, 
greeted me and was off. I went after him to find out where he 
lived, but I lound no trace of him, nor could anyone tell me 
of his whereabouts. I have not seen or heard of him till this day. 
Some of the masters are young. some old. 

23 	 ABU AL-'ABBAS AHMAD B, 
HAMMAM' 

A man of Seville whom God inspired to discipline his soul. He 
began to devote himself to the worship of God before he 
reached puberty. He was a most earnest man who wept for 

1 Ho was also called aI-Sb;tqqaq. 
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his soul like a mother who has lost her only son. His father had 
been opposed to his entering upon the Way, and when the 
situation became more difficult he said to me, '0 my brother, 
things havc,become very difficult for me; my father has thrown 
me mit to fend for myself. I would very much fike to go to the 
borders of the MusUm lands to fight the enemy and to serve 
there in the army until I die: In due course he set off for a 
place called Jerumenha (in Portugal) and is still there to this 
day. After some time he returned to Seville to colleet some 
effects, but then returned once again to active service. He 
u...ed often to go to the house of the above-mentioned Abu 
'Abdalliih a1~Khayyat. may God be pleased with them and 
us,' 

24 	ABU AHMAD AL-SALA WI 
of Sale 

He came to Seville while I was under the charge of al-Kiimi. J 

Abu AJ.tmad's spiritual state \Va..:; strong and he had spent 
eighteen years with AbO. Madyan. His spiritual exertions were 
many, his devotion to worship finn and he was much given to 
weeping. 

Once I kept company with him by night for a whole month 
in the Mosque of Ibn JarrM. One night I got up to pray, 
performed the ritual ablutions and went up on to the roof of the 
mosque. There I found him sleeping at the roof door and I saw 
rays of light reaching from him to the sky. For a while I stood 
looking at him and I could not determine whether the rays 
came from him to the sky or from the sky to him. I stood there 
in wonder until he awoke from his sleep. He then performed the 
ablution and prayed.3 

When he wept I would take the tears which had fallen on 
the floor and wipe them on my face, for I found that they gave 
off a scent like that of musk. People would smell it on me tlnd 
say, 'Where did you buy such wonderful musk?' 

1 See above. p. 91, J See abQvc. p. 69
J In the DUtT411 thla lltOry {ontla the aecwnt Siven of ul-Salawf. 
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25 ABU ISHAQ B. AHMAD B. TARIF 

He was the Shaikh of Abii 'Abdallah al~Qurashj and came £rom 
Calro. Gentle and mild in his manner, truthful and blameless 
in God's sight, given to zeal and spiritual endeavour, he would 
very much have liked to gQ into seclusion, but was prevented 
from doing so by his profession, which was the sale of earthen

I 

i ware, He copied many of the works \'lritten conceming the Ii Way. He devoted hlmself to ascetic practices and spiritual 
learning. 

His death came about in the follo'Wing way: One day as he 
was walking in the street someone asked him, 'Was it so-and-so 
who passed you just now?' He was asking about a rn.an of the 
locality whom God had afflicted with a disease of the Ulroat 
which we called aJ...1U1{{lmagJi:ah,1 and whom the Shaikh did not 
know very well, When the man persisted in his questions, the 
Shaikh said, 'Do you mean the man with the diseased throat?' 
The man replied that it was. Sometime later the Shaikh said 
that at lilat very moment God ca.Ued him inwardly and said, 
'0 IbriIhlm, do you know our servants only by their afflictions? 
Iill the man no na.me by which to call him? We will Cause you 
to die by the very sa.me disease.' By the next morning he had 
contracted the disease and died a short time afterwards. 

His son Muhammad told me this story at Mecca, telling me 
that his father had also said, '1 have not committed such a 
fault for twenty years.' 1 visited him twice and he liked me well 
I met him in the company of al-l:fabashl once at Ceuta and 
once in his own town.:i-

FnOM 'AL-DURRAT AL-FAKHIRAH'l 

He lived at Jamat a1<Kh:u:tr;tt and was a companion to Abu 
a1-Najah. Abu al-Rabi'. Ibn 'AM al-Jalll and Qa<;lib ai-Bfu1: 
tal-Ban) who was at Mosul.,1 

One day he said to me, 'For me men are of two kinds: the
j: friend who thinks well of me, who speaks what is good and Who 

, Goitre. ' See below. p. r~ 
) Elllld E!. X11'. f, ooh. • Ne"-t" Algociras. 
~ F!lffi~l, I, p. IS" CL bolow, p, 151. 
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deserves the namc friend; and the one who speaks ill of me and 
makes known my spiritual state.'l 

26 ABU MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH B. 
IBRAHIM AL-MALAQI AL
FAKHKHAR' 
of Malaga 

This man, who was known as the 'shiJXaulker' (ai-Qalaffit), 
was a companion of Abu al-Rabl' al-Kafif and others and a 
friend of Ibrahlm b. Tarlf. l He followed the way of Chivalry 
([-uN(.u/wah) and showed ali the signs of doing $0."' One always 
saw him bu.-;y on someone else's behalf. he having no thought for 
himself. He would go to the authorities and rulen; on behalf 
of othf'X$ and his house \ydS open to the poor. He adhered 
strictly to the law and behaved himself in a seemly way. 
Spiritually speaking, he was more joyous than Ibrahim b. 
'.farif who was rather more stern in this respect. I met with this 
Shaikh on many occasions and he WdS very fond of me. 

lt happened one day at Ccuta, when he and Ibn Tarlf were 
there, that the Sultan Abu al-'Ali/ may God grant him success, 
sent two lots of food. for us. I was not myself present at the time 
but the brethren who had come to tlJ.at place to See me ate it. 
while my special companions did not partake of it, On the seeond 
night the Sultan did the same, but I myself neither accepted 
nor refu....ed it. \Vhen they heard that the Sultan had sent down 
food. the brethren came to 11S to eat of it. . 

I. for my part, performed the night prayer. One of those 
who had come and who claimed to be a Sha.ikh, said to me, 

I Axunng Sull$" fCipcetiut reticence is tmOOuraged with regard to one's own 
spiritual condition or that of otheIS, siru::.; it Is J;\ matter lJ.etween God .led His 
sorvant alone. 

J CJ. Pfdil~al. 1, p.. 571. • Soc poovJQUS pi¢{a~, 
~ Chivalry for tho Sufi meant the putting (>f others berow oncaclt in aU 

thingN, implying ~at lorbl!arance and self-dt.'ilial. Outside the Sufi ranks tho 
~rm \'I'D ~pplied to the qnabtics ofoospit,tlity, dlgnHy and roUf.t&C incnlcated 
by a v~riot:y of craft l\TId t:r.1ding orgam~atious slmilar to the early guild!l. The 
mewbeNi of fuc.w gul1d$ wew ,;:aUedflty.rill, Cf. Em:ydoptmilr::: I)j [s1l;un) art, 
Ft,lllwwa. 

, ThIS n\U$t be the Almahad AbU Yn'qllb. 
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'One may not pray on a full stomach.' I remained silent and 
did not answer him which made him angry; so I said to him, 
'I did not accept the food, nor did I see fit to eat it beeause it is, 
in my opinion, unlawful food;1 nor could I order you to eat it 
since I wish for you what I wish for myself.' Then, having 
explained to him the reasou for my opinion regarding the food, I 
said, 'The food is available, so let him who eonsiders it lawful 
eat it, otherwise not.' 

Then I went into the house taking my special companions 
with me. In the morning that man went to the Vizier and 
told him that I had called tbem law-breaking people and 
other things. At this the Vizier was very angry and said, 
'This is the man (meaning me) who aecepted the sending of 
the food.' Then the charge was properly heard and finally 
reached the Sultan himself who was an intelligent man. The 
Sultan said, 'We ouly intended well by the food, but the fellow 
knows his own condition best, so we will do him no harm', 
whereupon he rejeeted the complaint. 

Our companion al-Qalafap heard about the affair and eame 
to see us. He feared for us all beeause of what he lmew of the 
country and its ways. He said, 'This sort of behaviour is aU 
right for yourself, but the harm resulting from it will rebound 
upon our whole company, for the people here do not lightly 
tolerate this sort of conduct. It is a saying in these parts, 
"Lowly is he who has no tyrant to help him, and in error is he 
who has no scholar to direet him aright." , When I perceived 
that concern for mere men had swayed him and that he was 
anxious to effect a compromise for purely worldly considera
tions, I said, 'Wretehed is he who relies upon the enemy of God. 
May God cease to care for the world if it ceases to show regard 
for His right, and it is His right which comes first.' Then I rose 
to my feet shaking my fist and he went away. 

Sometime after this I met Ibn Tanf. He had heard of the 
matter and said to me, 'Expediency would have been a better 
course', to which I replied, 'Yes, so long as the eapital is pre
served intact.' At this he fell silent. 

I Ibn 'ArabI considered the food unlawful because it bad been sent by a ruler. 
C£. the above sketch on al·Qatt;iin (p. 000) for ruJ. indication as to the Il.ttitudo 
of the Sufis towards rulers aJld princes. The incident is alluded to in FI#flbdt, 
IV, p. 540. 

, Namely, al·Fakhkhar. 

r30 

Were it not for the dictates of space, I would have mentioned 
all our masters, but I have restrieted it to these in order to 
keep this section short. I have devoted a whole book to them 
which I have called, al-Durrat al-fiikhirah, this being a record 
of those from whom I have gained benefit on the path of the 
Hereafter.1 

FROM 'AL-DURRAT AL-FAKHIRAH'l 

He eame from Tarifa in Spain. He once told me that he had 
been in Mecca at the Ka'bah and met a certain non-Arab there. 
This man had seized him by the hand and enquired where he 
had eome from. The Shaikh had told him that he was from a 
peninsula on the Atlantic Ocean. He then asked him if he knew 
what had brought them together in that place, at which the 
Shaikh asked him to say what it was. The man then replied, 
'Heedlessness, my brotherl' and then he wept. 3 

When I went to visit him I crossed the sea by night from 
Q~r Ma-imiidah4 in the direction of Tarifa. When morning 
came we were at a place called aI-Sa.fi1,lah (al-Sanil).ah?). 
Then we sailed along the coast until we came to our destination. 
There we found this Shaikh standing on the shore with his 
followers asking about one who was coming to see him. He 
was told that he had just arrived in the boat. I got out of the 
boat and greeted him. He took me to his house and gave me 
the very food I had wished for while on the boat. When I 
asked him why he had prepared that food rather than any other, 
he told me that he had been informed inwardly that I was 
coming by sea to visit him and that I had a particular liking 
for that food, and that, accordingly, he had had it prepared 
for my coming. There are many things I could tell of this Shaikh. 

1 See Introduction. ' Esad Ef. 1777, f. 1000.. 
1 For the Sufi the only true and worthwhile activity and preoccupation is 

dllikr or tho Invocation of God's Name. The opposite of this is everything 
which deflects from that or deflects one from the awareness of God's all
embracing Unity. The implication of the romark quoted would seem to be that, 
ultimately, even sacred rites constitute a barrier to true awareness of God. 

4 Cf. L~uj·Proue"e"t. La Penin.lIIlc Iberiql/~ ai' j\!qy~l-ace, Leiden, 1938, 
p. 131. 
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27 	'ABDALLAH B. TAKHMIST' 

He was from Seville and was considered to be one of the 
Substitutes.' 

FROM 'AL~DURRAT AL-FAKHIRAH'" 

He lived at Fez and was a companion to Abil Ya'izz.4 He was 
generally thought to be one of the Substitutes. By profession 
he \vas a jurist and many closed doors of knowledge ware 
opened to rum, His presence always inspired awe and respect. 
'Whenever we sat with him he would show his pleasure with me 
IUld smile at me. 

One night he stayed so long in the Qarawiyin mosque that 
the keepers closed the dool'S for the night. Therefore, when he 
had completed his superrogatory prayers and wanted to leave 
the mosque. he found all the doors loeked. TIlen he murmured 
something softly and the door opened for him and he went off to 
bis house. 

28 	A MAN CALLED AL-SAKHKHAN 

He was Olle of the Substitutes who had fallen from grace so 
that he was in great grief and spoke to none. When I mel him 
I was kind to him, because of his great distress. 

29 	ABU YAHYA B. ABU BAKR AL
SINHAJ!, 

The Shaikh. the gnostic, the wanderer, the recluse. the vemc
clous. the righteous. a man versed in the spiritual mysteries--it 

I The rest o! tho llketches a:u very briei. See above. p. 131, ;wd the Tntto
duetioo. 

• See above, p. U$, n. 1, l Ewd E!. lro. !. lora. 

; Thls may bo tho same ali Yllsui b. Ta'izm, p. 134. 

, Ibn ·Ar.\bi has enlmed this Sha.lkh in the UlaTgin. He would seem b) bo 


the Sallie u no. 134. nbove. 

------_.---' 

is very seldom one encounters such as he. He and I were con
cerned together with too many spiritual matters to mention 
here, It was for him that I composed Tile Fabled Plr.oenilt 
concerning knowledge of the Seal of Saints and tlie Sun of the 
West.1 

30 	ABU AL-'ABBAS B. TAJAH 

A man whose spiritual effort was considerdble. The Qur'an 
was never absent from Iris hands until he died, 

FROM <AL~DURRAT AL-FAKH:rRAH.'~ 

He 	was unable to restram his tears whenever he heard the 
Qur'an recited. Whenever I sat in session with him he would 
ask me to recite the Q\l!'an to him. As a result of his extremes 
of devotion his body had become weakened and changed and 
his eyes ulcerous from his frequent weeping. He never missed 
the congregational prayc:r. 

The time he allotted to me to sit with him was between noon 
and 	late afternoon in the Mosque al-~Iamral (Jamralr) in 
Seville. During that time I would reeitc to him from the 
Qur'an. sinee his ovm sight had grown too weak to read the 
text himself. Many times God would give e:xptession to my 
thoughts through his mouth. 

When he was ealled by name he would neither raise his head 
nor take any notice of tile person until he had greeted him 
properly and sta.ted his purpose. Whatever advice he gave was 
couched in the "'fOrds of the Qur'an. He always urged the COD

templation of the Qur'an and the drawing of all knowledge 
from it. saying. 'Knowledge is a. light which may only be had 
from the light which :is the Qur'an par excellence. Just as a 
lamp is lit from another lamp. so docs all knowledge derive 

I This III his 'AnfU' mngllrlb in whkh lle disc~ the qucstiOl1 of the Seal 
of Saints (JIAnIIll sl·awhyd'j, bath in its uniwrsal llnd strictLy Mu~m sen:st\, 
Chrlst is given the tiUo o! the Seal or Saints in the uniV!>rsaJ sense. In tho 
FuJRlu'i1 ho clwmlI the titlo of the Seoli of $;:lInts tot the Muslim tmdiHon for 
himself, Ct A. A. Aft. TAli MYfliMl PMll.m:;phy "1 )l:fljhiddi~1 IImtl: A~ab" 
CAmbridgo, '939. p. \181, 

J Esad E!, 1777, t Bon.. 
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from the !.Jur'an, a light f,om light upon liglJt.' My boy, God, 
may He be glolifled, has taught us that He is the Light of the 
heavens and the earth. so that we might take our Ughts from 
Him; therefore seek light only from its true source: 

31 	ABU 'ABDALLAH B. BISTAM 
AL·BAGHI 
of Priego 

He came from Priego and was one who devoted himself to the 
reading of the Qur'an and to worship by night. 

32 	YUSUF B. TA'IZZA 

He came from Carmona. He was so devoted to the reading of 
the Qur'an that he spoke to no man-an upright man who 
fasted much. 

33 	ABU AL·HASAN AL-QANUNI 

He came from Ronda and was a follower of the way of Chivalry. ~ 
He was one versed in the sevenfold sciences. 1 

34 	'0 GOD, BLESS MUHAMMAD' 

AL·HADDAD 


He was from Seville. lie was famous for his tireless invocation 
of God's blessing upon the Prophet.t 

I 0. Qn.r'an, XXIV, 35, 	 I See nbl'lvo, p. 1:l!9. n. 1
, The seven scletx:es would seem 1:0 be tho scvcn brAnches oi gIWSis OOl.lmat

.. ted by Ibn 'Ar.ili!in h$ Ffl/il[liit (tL 393-4U): (i) the mvinn Humes; (ii) the 
divIne Sell.manifcstatian; (iii) revelatioll.; (iv) ~rIootion and unp.:mectlon In 
existe::II;O; (v} the es:;entiul mAn; (vi) tho imagination (Khayltl); (vii, iiplritu.al 
healins· 

( The invocation o! the blwmg (If,,liih) and pe;u::e {5aliim} 01 God upon tho 
P.ropbetfonnm an mtegn.1 pm of J.fuslim WOl:9hip. This is parlieuln.rlr the ~ 
:In SuJism, sintl.l the Projlhet wthosplritual prototypo and bearer of the divine 
Word. C:I. lI'. $chUOIl, Utufe,wmding l:fam. pp. 9S-IO~. 
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35 	ABU ISHAQ AL·QURTUBI 
of Cordova 

One of the 'Bclievers'l and a companion of Abu Madyan of 
13ugia. 

36 	ABU' ABDALLAH AL·MAHDA WI 
of al·Mahdiyah 

He was from Fez" For a period of sixty years until he died he 
never turned his back on the qiblal~.l 

FROM 'A1,,-DURRAT AL~FAK}{UAl:(/~ 

He lived in Fez for sixty~foUI years. He was very ooeupied 
w1th the salvation of his $Onl and I was told that he often 
suffered great anguish on this account, 

I stood next to him in the mosque one day and he did not 
know me. I therefore pressed upon him in the row in which we 
were praying, 50 that I was partly sitting on him, and I behaved 
as badly as I could in such a place. Then he looked up at me 
and said, 'Behave yourself. You have plenty of room, so do 
not press upon me. I do not wish to fight with the likes of you.' 
Aftenvards he warmed to me and I became his companion 
and benefited from his grace.>! 

37 	'ALI B, MUSA B. AL-NAQARAT' 

Although unknown by the brethren he was secretly a member 
of the order, his gnosis being complete and his insight (jira.qah)" 

• I do :not know what :is mcant by tho special usc oI the tctrn 'bclicver' 
(mu'mIH) hero . 

~ The 'libIall i.a the direetion of tho Ka'bah at-~a, 
l E!iad Ef. In1, f. [0lQ.,
• cr. FttliibDl, II, p. IS. He is not to bo eoniused with Muhammad 'Abd 

at·'A.ziz at-Mahdaw! to wh(lIn thQ RIlfi. ol-quu was addt~ed. 
, cr. Ibn Abba:, Takm{l{;h, no, 18n. Ho was born in 5l,rU'Z! and diotl iu. 

S93!U97· 
• ct, JJ:ncyclGpaulla {II I.slafff, art. J."ir<l$a. 
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considerable. He had little to do with others of the order till 
he died. He was well known for his recitations of the Qur'an 
and his readings of poetry. 

38 	ABU AL-HUSAIN YAHYA B. 
AL-SAIGH 

He came from Ceuta, a Traditionist and a Sufi, which is a 
truly amazing combination,l He was a man as rare as pure 
gold and endowed with many spiritual graces. I associated 
'with him often, communicating his works and studying with 
him.l 

39 	 IBN AL-' AS ABU' ABDALLAH 
AL-BAJI 
of Beja 

He lived in Seville and was both a jurist and an ascetic, which is 
an unusual. combination. 

40 	ABU 'ABDALLAH B. ZAIN AL
YABARI 
of Evora 

He was from Seville, a man of great merit, much given to the 
practiee of austerities. He studied the Qur'an and grammar at 
the Mosque of 'Udais in Seville. He was almost unknown and 
little noticed. He devoted himself to the study of the works 
of al_Ghazali. l 

I From tho author's digression on the subject of jurists and scholars on 
p. loS, tho reacler will have understood that such people wero not usually. 
sympatheltic towards those who followed tho Sufi ·Way. A Traditionist is one . .' 
who studies the TmditioDs of the Prophet. 

:I Cf. Fllli/lICil, IV. p. 489. 
~ AI_Ghazilll was perhaps the greatest theologian of Islam, in addition to 

whieh he managed to bring Sufism and exoteric Islam closor together. His 
greatest work is tho I~Jy(" 'flla", ad-dftl, Cairo, 1939. He died in AD XlIX. cr. 
W. Montgomery Watt, Muslim I7Ile//eclrull, Edinhurgh, 1966. 
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One night he was reading the book of Abu al-Qasim b. 
al-I;Iamdin which attacks al-Ghaziili, when he was suddenly 
struck blind.! He immediately prostrated and abased himself, 
swearing that he would never again read the book. When he 
had put it away from him God restored his sight to him. He 
was one of the most meritorious of men. I also met his brother 
who was like him. When he died a cry was heard saying, 
'Two of Paradise for the Sons of Zain!'! 

FROM 'AL-DURRAT AL-FAKHIRAH'J 

He came from Evora, a town which is today in the hands of the 
Franks. 

The same Ibn I;Iamclin, who was the judge at Cordova, had 
al-Ghaziili's books burned and uttered anathemas against him. 
Sometime later Ibn I;Iamdin saw al-GhazaJ.i in a dream with an 
iron chain in his hand with which he was pulling along a pig. 
Ibn I:Iamdin relates that he greeted al-Ghazili and enquired 
about the pig. Al-GhazaJi replied that the pig was Ibn I;Iamdln 
and that he would remain in his power WItil he was shown how 
he had merited his curses. 

4I 	ABU 'ABDALLAH AL-QAZZAZ 

He was the Im~ of the diseased at Cordova. He was a rare 
ldnd of man. On my asldng him how he found life with these 
people, he replied that the only odour he could smell from them 
was the perfume of musk. I remember many wonders on his 
part. 

42 	ABU ZAKARIY A' YAHY A B. 
HASAN AL-HASANI 

A man of Bugia, he was a leading scholar in government service, 
an aseetic and reverential man of good counsel. With his 

Ibn J:Iamdln was a judgo at Cordova. He died in An 1I27. 
The Ambic reads, Jalllialaill ,IJmolaitlli-bolii ZUi,l. 
Esad Ef. 1777,1. I07a. 
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permission I went into spiritual retreat with him and we ques.
tioned eaeh other on spiritual matters. 

He 5ef'.med to be dominated by the fear of God, being 
renowned for his austerities and the way he ate, I met with him 
on numerous occ:L<iions and studied some of his own composi~ 
tions with hirn, 

43 	 'ABD AL-SALAM AL-ASWAD 
the Negro 

This man was an itinerant, Almost always when I came to a 
village, I would be told, 'S(NUld-so has passed through here.' 
He never settled in any place. When I asked him about his 
unsettled life he told me that he found a good spiritual state in 
moving about. 

44 	ABU 'ABDALLAH AL-QASTILI 
of Cazalla 

He lived in Seville. He was an earnest and spiritually active 
man, most zealous for the Faith. Whenever I visited him I 
found him eager for prayer. 

45 	ABU AL-'ABBAS AHMAD B. 
MUNDHIR 

He studied the Qur'an, language and Law, being alone in follow
ing th!! M:llikt schoo!'! Among the wondcl'$ attributed to him 
was that, when a knotty problem pteS!lnted itself to him, he 
would see MiiJik himself solving it for him, Both spirits and 
men. 'W'OUld resort to his house and pay their respects to rum. 
Although he was rather paor. he once refused and rL-tumed some 
money which had been thrown to him. 

• An.:L<; b. 1.Ulik wa.~ the founder of 011e of tho fout S.:ncl Law $chOOIs, 
ct. above. p, 83, 11, 4

46 	MUSA THE TEACHER 

He was a. teJ.Chet in Fez. He was from the citadel of the Banii 
Sa'jd1 and was one of the notables of Granada.. His son 'Abdallah 
grew up a. pious boy1 not knowing what sin was, a repentant 
youth who had never behaved as an ordinary child. being 
devoted to the study 01 the Book of GOO. 

47 	ABU AL-'ABBAS AL-KHARRAZ 
the Cobblcr 

I met him at Mecea. He had been a companion of 'AbdaIi.U1 
al-Mughawiri and passed on his teachings.! I derived much 
good from his supplications and saw many evidences of his 
spiritual grace. 

48 	AL-HA]] ABU MUHAMMAD 
'ABDALLAH AL-BURJANI 
of Purchena 

This man, one of your friends and companions, is a man devotcd 
to the emulation of the practice of the. Prophet~ a pious man of 
great worth and profound tranquility. 

One 	day he asked me. rf'.garding the verse, 'To whom We 
have brought the Book, wlUch they recite as it should be 
recited:J 'Why do they recite it properly?' I answered. '0 AbO 
MulJ.ammad. you tell me; you put the question and you should 
anSw!!r it: Then he smiled and said, 'It is because it came when 
tIley had already been favoured with God's grace; thus, when 
they were given it they were assisted in reciting it.' TIris is 
indeed a rare allusion benea.th whieh surge seas of knowledge 
for one who considers and reflects! The Prophet said. cancem-

I AicaJa I .. real in tbe prolfJnco or Jaoo. 
1 Al-Mu:gl!iiwiJi was a lWtcd SuInt of Niebla M~r SeviJJe. 
l Qur'an, If, I'ZL 

" R~nse to divme rovclatio!l. ~ in ae«>tdacoo With a petSOn's spirltu.u 
predisposition (isli'dad). Cf. Titus Burokhanlt. A'J ItlimUttion IcSuji Dwtrint. 
l.nb(){O, 1959. p. 134. 
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iug the office of InWn, 'If you are given it you will be assisted 
in it, but if you demand it you will not be assisted:! 

49 	ABU' ABDALLAH MUHAMMAD 

AL-NABILI 


He lives in a cemetry. He is your servant whom God brought 
to the Way through you. The influence of your spiritual grace 
upon him is obvious. I witne.'l'led many wonders on his part 
which I win not relate here, s:ince there is no. time to do so. 

50 	ABU' ABDALLAH 

THE ALMORAVID 


A man devoted to the Qur'aJl and to worship by night, in 
whom the lights of your graee are manifest, one sharp of mind 
and quick of understanding. 

51 	MAIMUN B. AL-TUNISI ABU 
WAKIL 

He used to gather kennes for a living. \\!hile he was with us 
in Seville he fell ill. A eertailJ. pious lady, Zainab the wife of 
Ibn 'Atl1' Alliih, took him into her house and nursed him. 
However, he died the night after he had been moved there. He 
was truly a man of God. 

52 	ABU MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH B. 
KHAMIS AL-KINANI' 

He was a surgeon in Tunis. 'When 1 went to visit him in his 
house (lIWZorl.l$) I made the journey bare-footed despite the 
intense heat. following the example of my two Shaikhs AbU 

j r h1iwe fWt. been able to i=ce tills TraditioD. 
$ C1. FttlGbliJ, I, p. 186. 

Ya'qilb and AbU Mu1].ammad al~Ma\\'riiril who told me 
that they had made t11elr vlsit to him in this fashlon. He was 
possessed 'Of much spiritual grace, but you know of him well 
enough. 

lIXWM 'Al.-UU~RAT AL-FAKH1RA1f'1 

l<rom Marsa: Idiln in the region of Tunis. He was a prominent 
man among thepeopJe. He was one of the Shaikhs of 'Abd 01-'Aziz 
al-1I'Iahdam3 who, nevertheless, did not realize his true worth, 
since the Shaikh concenlcd much of himself from hi m. He was 
brought to the Way while attending the sessions of Abu 
Madyan. His spiritual atta.inments were such thut Abu Madyan 
once said, when he was at Pcchina, 'Had I wings (janii/J,) I 
would fly to al·JarT~1J: 

('There follows a more detailed account of his visit to this 
Shaikh bare-footed.) .•. Wh." we had travelled half the dig.. 
tance, we met a:man CQml.ng in the opposite direCtion who said 
to me, 'In the name of God, the Shaikh told me to meet you 
and tell you te put on your sandals again. because he knows 
ox your intention {to visit him) and has prepared food for you,' 
When I arrived he carne out to reeeive me at some distance 
from his house. He was leaning on a stick because of his ad
vanced age. He showed greut plea51.u:e at seeing me, I sat 
with him for many days discussing the gnostic sciences. While 
I was there I saw a man walk on the sea without getting his 
legs wet, because of the grace of the Shaikh. I stayed in ills 
company less than a year. Before I left he urged me not to 
tell 'Abd al-'Az.iz al-Mahdawi of ills true state, nOr anyone else, 
He bade me also put it from my mind. 

53 	THE SEVEN PERSONS 

I met them at Meec<'1, may God benefit all Muslims by them. 
I sat with them at <'1 spot between the wall of the Hanbalites 

t Se.l aoove, P>39 • aOO p. lOcI. 

1 £Sad EI. 1711. f. llnb, whe«: ho is C$lled AbU Mul;l<Ln1mad. Jarrii:l;\ al 


Murabi~ 
) See above, p, 17. 
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52 	ABU MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH B. 
KHAMIS AL-KINANI' 

He was a surgeon in Tunis. 'When 1 went to visit him in his 
house (lIWZorl.l$) I made the journey bare-footed despite the 
intense heat. following the example of my two Shaikhs AbU 

j r h1iwe fWt. been able to i=ce tills TraditioD. 
$ C1. FttlGbliJ, I, p. 186. 

Ya'qilb and AbU Mu1].ammad al~Ma\\'riiril who told me 
that they had made t11elr vlsit to him in this fashlon. He was 
possessed 'Of much spiritual grace, but you know of him well 
enough. 

lIXWM 'Al.-UU~RAT AL-FAKH1RA1f'1 

l<rom Marsa: Idiln in the region of Tunis. He was a prominent 
man among thepeopJe. He was one of the Shaikhs of 'Abd 01-'Aziz 
al-1I'Iahdam3 who, nevertheless, did not realize his true worth, 
since the Shaikh concenlcd much of himself from hi m. He was 
brought to the Way while attending the sessions of Abu 
Madyan. His spiritual atta.inments were such thut Abu Madyan 
once said, when he was at Pcchina, 'Had I wings (janii/J,) I 
would fly to al·JarT~1J: 

('There follows a more detailed account of his visit to this 
Shaikh bare-footed.) .•. Wh." we had travelled half the dig.. 
tance, we met a:man CQml.ng in the opposite direCtion who said 
to me, 'In the name of God, the Shaikh told me to meet you 
and tell you te put on your sandals again. because he knows 
ox your intention {to visit him) and has prepared food for you,' 
When I arrived he carne out to reeeive me at some distance 
from his house. He was leaning on a stick because of his ad
vanced age. He showed greut plea51.u:e at seeing me, I sat 
with him for many days discussing the gnostic sciences. While 
I was there I saw a man walk on the sea without getting his 
legs wet, because of the grace of the Shaikh. I stayed in ills 
company less than a year. Before I left he urged me not to 
tell 'Abd al-'Az.iz al-Mahdawi of ills true state, nOr anyone else, 
He bade me also put it from my mind. 

53 	THE SEVEN PERSONS 

I met them at Meec<'1, may God benefit all Muslims by them. 
I sat with them at <'1 spot between the wall of the Hanbalites 

t Se.l aoove, P>39 • aOO p. lOcI. 

1 £Sad EI. 1711. f. llnb, whe«: ho is C$lled AbU Mul;l<Ln1mad. Jarrii:l;\ al 
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and the bench of Zarnzam.1 They were indeed the elect of God. 
Se overwhelmed were they by holy Tranquillity (sakinah) and 
awe that they did not even blink their eyes, When I met them 
they were in a state of contemplation. No word passed. between 
me and them on any matter, but I saw in them an almost 
unimaginable calm. 

54 	SHAMS, MOTHER OF THE POOR' 

She lived at Marchena of the Olives where I visited her often. 
Among people of onr kind I have never met one like her with 
respect to the control she ha.d over her soul. In her spiritual 
activities and communications she was among the greatest. 
She had a strong and plll"e heart, a noble spiritual power and a 
fine discrimination. She usunHy concealed her spiritual state, 
although she would often reveal something of it to me in secret 
because she lmew of my own attainment, which gladdened me, 
She was endowed with many graces. I had considerable experi
ence of her intuition and found hcr to be a master in this 
sphere. Her spiritual state was characterized chiefly by her 
fear of God and Hjs good plcaslll"e in her, the combination of 
the two at the same time :in one person being extremely rare 
among us. 

FROlf THE AL-DURRAT AX,-FAKUIRAHl 

I nrst met her when she was in her eighties. 
One day al-MaWIiiri' and I were with her, Suddenly she 

looked towards another part of the room and called out at the 
top of her voice. 'Ali, return and get the kerchief: When we 
asked to whom she was speaking, she explained that 'Ali was 
Oil his way to VJsit her and that on his \,.,ay he had sat down to 
eat by a stretch of water, When he got up to rcsume his journey 
he had forgotten the kerclrle:f. This is why she had called out to 
him; he had gone back and had retrieved the kerchief. 'AlIwasat 
that time well over a league away. After an hour he arrived 

This is a pl;u:e clost) to' the Ka'ba.l:!. in the Sanctuary <ltM~, Ct. Etlcydo~ 
patdia of I~/llm. <nt. MeJ;kl1, 

• Her .flam", was Yasmfoah. See nbo"!). r. 'as. Ct, FfI/flMf, II, p. 35. 

~ R$!d :fif. 1771. 1. 986. • See auove. p. 10'3, 
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and we a."Ik:ed him what bad happened to him on the way. He 
told us that he had stopped at some water on the way to eat 
and that he had then got up and left the kerchief behind. He 
went on to tell us that he had then heard our lady Shams 
calling him to retwn and get it. which he had done. She also 
had the power to voice the thoughts of othen;. Her revelations 
were true and I saw her perform many wonders. 

55 	 NUNAH FATIMAH BINT IBN 
AL-MUTHANNA' 

She lived at Seville. Vlheu r met her she was in her nineties and 
only ate the scraps left by people at their doors. Although she 
was $0 old and ate so HtUe. I was almost ashamed to look: at 
her face when I sat with her, it was so rosy and soft. Her own 
special chapter of the Qur'an was 'The Opening'. She once said 
to me, 'I was given "The Opening" and I can wield its power in 
any matter I wish.'1 

I, together with two of my companions, built a hut of reeds 
for her to live in. She used to say, 'Of those who come to see 
me, I admire none more than Ibn Al-'Arabi.' On being asked 
the reason for this she replied, 'The rest of YOll come to me 
with part of yourselves, leaving the other parl of you occupied 
with your other concerns, while Ibn al-'Arabi lS a consolation 
to me, for he comes to me with all of himself. When he rises up 
it is with all of himself and when he sits it is 'With his whole 
self, leayjng nothing of himself elsewhere, That is how it should 
be on the Way.' 

Although God offered to her His:; Kingdom, she refused, 
saying. 'You are all, all else is inauspicious for me,'l Her devo~ 
tion to Gcd was profound. Looking at her in a plll"ely superficial 
way one might have thought she was a Simpleton, to which she 

I Ci. Flltal,iil. II, p. 348.. 
• The !l.Ctunl wotds ilnd Jiound9 ot lh!1 Qur'a."\ are cO'nsid(lMd to hav" power 

of thole own deriving !tom their diVml,; Origin, '!hi)! accounts !or the frequent 
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and we a."Ik:ed him what bad happened to him on the way. He 
told us that he had stopped at some water on the way to eat 
and that he had then got up and left the kerchief behind. He 
went on to tell us that he had then heard our lady Shams 
calling him to retwn and get it. which he had done. She also 
had the power to voice the thoughts of othen;. Her revelations 
were true and I saw her perform many wonders. 
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was $0 old and ate so HtUe. I was almost ashamed to look: at 
her face when I sat with her, it was so rosy and soft. Her own 
special chapter of the Qur'an was 'The Opening'. She once said 
to me, 'I was given "The Opening" and I can wield its power in 
any matter I wish.'1 

I, together with two of my companions, built a hut of reeds 
for her to live in. She used to say, 'Of those who come to see 
me, I admire none more than Ibn Al-'Arabi.' On being asked 
the reason for this she replied, 'The rest of YOll come to me 
with part of yourselves, leaving the other parl of you occupied 
with your other concerns, while Ibn al-'Arabi lS a consolation 
to me, for he comes to me with all of himself. When he rises up 
it is with all of himself and when he sits it is 'With his whole 
self, leayjng nothing of himself elsewhere, That is how it should 
be on the Way.' 

Although God offered to her His:; Kingdom, she refused, 
saying. 'You are all, all else is inauspicious for me,'l Her devo~ 
tion to Gcd was profound. Looking at her in a plll"ely superficial 
way one might have thought she was a Simpleton, to which she 
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would have replied th..1.t he who knows not his Lord is the real 
simpleton. She was indeed a mercy to the world. 

Once, on the night of the Festival, Abu IAmir, the muezzin, 
struck her with his whip in the mosque, She gave him a look 
and left the place fee1i~ very angry with him. In the morning 
she heard him calling to prayer and said, '0 my Lord, do not 
rebuke me that I was affected by one who calls Your Name in 
the darkness of the night while other men sleep, for it is my 
Beloved who is mentioned on his lips. 0 God, do not censure 
him because of my feeling against him.,' 

The next morning the jurists of the locality went, after the 
Festival prayer, to convey their respects to the Sultan. This 
muezzin. full of worldly aspiratioIl, went in with them, When 
the Sultan enquired who the fellow might be, he was told that 
it was only the muezzin, Then the Sultan asked who had allowed 
him to come in with the jurists and ordered him to be thrown 
out, which he was. However, after someone had pleaded with 
the Sultan for him he was let off, although the Sultan had 
intended to punish him. F:litim<lh heard about this incident and 
said, 'I know abwt it, and if I had not prayed for-leniency for 
him hc would have been executed.' Her spiritual influence was 
very great indeed. Mter this: she died.1 

FROM 'TUE 'AL-DUkkA'f AL~FAKHl:RAH·t 

Some of the believing jim" would sit with her. seeking her 
companionship, but she would refuse them and ask them to 
remain hidden and would remind them of what the Apostle· 
of God had said the night he caught the demon. 'I reJ:nembered 
the words of my brother Solomon and used them on it:' 

At :first she had earned her living (Ill a spindle. TIlcu it 
occurred to her to earn her kecp by hand-spinning, but God 
ca.used her spinning finger to become crippled from the momeut 
she started on the work. I had noticed the finger and had asked 
her about it. She then told me the story and told me that she 
had, from that day relied upon the scraps of food thro'\V1J. from 

1 At lids poio.t the hiQgraphkal portlon of the Rilft al·;}I.rh li:nishcs. 
~ Esad Ef. t117, f. 8'fl1., 
~ In ge:rumll, !L't!Ociaiion of :my khtd with bIling1 or a subtle ntdure is 

avoided by thOllI! with a g~nuinc spiritual wapitatlO:n becaute 01 the dang-en 
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people's houses. She came to the Way while still a young girl 
livjng in her father's house, I met her when she was already 
ninety-sL"< ye.'l!s of age. 

She had married a righteous man whom God had affiicted with 
leprosy. She served him happily for twenty-four years until 
he was taken to God's mercy. When she became hungry and 
no scmps or offerings of food came her way she would be 
content and thank God for His favour in that he was subjecting 
her to that to which He had subjeeted his prophets and Saints. 
She would say. 'a Lord, how can I deserve this great position 
in that You treat me as You treated Your loved ones?' 

One day 1 built a hut for her of palm branchli'~~ in whleh to 
perform her devotions, That same night the oil in her Jamp 
ran out, something which had never happened to her before. I 
never learned the secret of that from her. She got up to open 
the door to ask me to bring her some more oil and, in the 
darkness, plunged her hand jnto some water in tile bueket(?} 
underneath her.1 At this she cursed and the 'water was immedi
ately cha:nged into oil. She then took the jug and filled it with 
the oil, lit the lamp and caJlle back to see from where the oil 
had come, When she saw no :further trace of oil she realized that 
it had been a provision from God. 

One day when I was with her a woman eame to see her to 
complain of her husband who lmd gone awa.y to Sidonia, two 
days' journey from Seville. 1 She told us that her husband wanted 
to seek another wife in that place, which she found hard to 
accept. 1 asked Fathnah whether she had heard the woman's 
plea and begged her to call upon God to restore her husband to 
her. She said, 'I will make no supplication, but 1 will cause the 
chapter "The Opening" (.I-jiiti!#ll,) to follow behind him and 
bring him back: 1 then said, 'In the name of God, the Merciful, 
the Compassionate', and she recited the rest of the chapter. 
Then she said, '0 chapter of "The Opening", go to Jerez de 
Sidonia to the husband of this woman and drive him back 
a.t once from wherever you find him and do not let him delay.' 
She said this sometime between noon and the late afternoon. 

On the third day the man arrived at his home. TIlen the 

, 'fue wm:d which I have transln.ted i1S 'buckr-.1' in m~"ible in thil manWiCript, 
,My translation seems to fit what can be t:cll.d. 

~ Xn tho rogiOli of Jerez (Sharl<ih). 
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never learned the secret of that from her. She got up to open 
the door to ask me to bring her some more oil and, in the 
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underneath her.1 At this she cursed and the 'water was immedi
ately cha:nged into oil. She then took the jug and filled it with 
the oil, lit the lamp and caJlle back to see from where the oil 
had come, When she saw no :further trace of oil she realized that 
it had been a provision from God. 

One day when I was with her a woman eame to see her to 
complain of her husband who lmd gone awa.y to Sidonia, two 
days' journey from Seville. 1 She told us that her husband wanted 
to seek another wife in that place, which she found hard to 
accept. 1 asked Fathnah whether she had heard the woman's 
plea and begged her to call upon God to restore her husband to 
her. She said, 'I will make no supplication, but 1 will cause the 
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bring him back: 1 then said, 'In the name of God, the Merciful, 
the Compassionate', and she recited the rest of the chapter. 
Then she said, '0 chapter of "The Opening", go to Jerez de 
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a.t once from wherever you find him and do not let him delay.' 
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woman came to inform us of his arrival and to thank us. I 
then told her to bring her husband to us. When he came we 
asked him what had brought him back from Jerez, when he I 

Ihad intended to many and settle down there. He replied that 
j'he had left his house ill the middle of the afternoon heading 

towards the municipal buJlding for the marriage and tiJat on 
the way he had felt a constriction in bis heart and everything 
seemed suddenly very dark to him. At this he became very 
anxious. Then he left tbat place and arrived in Triana before 
sunset, where he had found a boat for Seville. Thus he had 
sailed the day before and had arrived in Seville that morning, 
having left all bis baggage and effects behind in Jerez.1 He 
admitted that he still did not know why he had done it. I have 
seen various miracles pcrfonr.cd by her. 

56 	ABU 'ABDULLAH MUHAMMAD B. 
AL-MUJAHID' 

A man learned in the sacred sciences and a jurist of the Mfiliklte 
school,J he taught at the Mosque of aI-Muqaibiriit. He lived his 
life jn accordance with the saying of the Prophet, on whom be 
blessings and peace, 'Retkon with yomsclves before you are 
brought to the Reckoning.' Thus he would make a note of all . 
his thoughts, actions, words, what he had heard and si:rnilar 
things. After the prayer of nightfall he would seclude himself 
in his room and go over all his actions of that day which 
demanded repentence and :repented of them. He would do 
likewise with :ill that called for his gratitude. He would then 
compare all his actions with what was required of him by the 
sacred Law. Having done this he would sleep a little, after which 
he would rise to say his litanies twirl) and pray in accordance 
with the cUhiom of the Prophet. Thus he would sleep and pray 
alternately throughout the night,1 

He would make a circle of his books around him so that when 

, Thb incident is also relnted itt jilltfliuil, n, p. 348· 
~ All the fuUowillg mat()oal is from the D,jrral<, Esad rd. 11'n, f. 76a. 
1 flee above, p. SJ, Ii. 4' 
~ l'raret at rriJJ;ht is especially tcoomnwuded oolli by tlw Quran {LXXIII, 
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he had completed some devotion or act of worship, he would 
take up one of the books and read it to himself. One day the 
Caliph Abu Ya'qilb visited him.1 During their eonversation. 
the Caliph said to him, '0 'Abdallah, do you not find living on 
your own rather lonely?, He replied, 'Intimacy with God 
abolishes: all loneliness; for how can I be alone when He is 
always present with me? Whenever I wish to converse with 
my Lord, may His majesty be exalted, I take up the Qur'an. 
Should I wish to converse with the Apostle of God, the peace 
and blessings of God be upon him, I take up a. volume of the 
Traditions, and if I wish to commune with the Followers of tiJe 
Prophet, I take up some work denling ",ith their lives. So it is 
with every Qne wjth whom I would converse, How then can 
you speak of loneliness, 0 Abu Ya'qub?, He then recited 
some verses referring to this proctice. 

As Abu Ya'qub was about to takchis leave ofhi.m he ordered 
his door~keeper, Abil at-'Ala' b. Jami', to give the Shaikh 
something whereby to ameliorate his oondition. The gift con~ 
sisted of a box containing a thousand gold dinars. When the 
Shaikh pointed out that he had no need of the money, the 
Caliph said that all apart from God had ",cd of things. At 
this 'Abdallah said, 'You are quite right, so why not return it 
to its owner who has more need of it than 1', thus implying that 
it had been wrongfully acquired, \Vb.e.n he heard this the 
Caliph blushed with shame and left the money in the middle 
of the room. The box remained where the Caliph had left it, 
unopened and unattended hy the Shaikh for nearly twelve 
years until the Shaikh died. When the Sultan Abfi Is~i\q b. 
Yusuf1 was told the story of the money he attended his funeral 
himself, Then something rather unusual happened: it was 
commanded tlmt the money be paid to the needy members of 
the Shaikh's family according to their condition and not 
according to the normal rules 0:( inheritance. 

One day the Shalkh needed some money, but found that he 
had nothing but a ragged old mantle worth half a dirham 
which he gave to the broker to sell for him. When the broker 
told the people that the mantle belonged to Ibn al~Mujrihid 
one of the merchants bid as high as seventy gold dinars. Then 

I Almol\ad Caliph (AI> II63-4l4). 

1 Due of thl.l SCM of too abovo·mflllt\.¢ned Abil Ya'qub. 
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woman came to inform us of his arrival and to thank us. I 
then told her to bring her husband to us. When he came we 
asked him what had brought him back from Jerez, when he I 

Ihad intended to many and settle down there. He replied that 
j'he had left his house ill the middle of the afternoon heading 

towards the municipal buJlding for the marriage and tiJat on 
the way he had felt a constriction in bis heart and everything 
seemed suddenly very dark to him. At this he became very 
anxious. Then he left tbat place and arrived in Triana before 
sunset, where he had found a boat for Seville. Thus he had 
sailed the day before and had arrived in Seville that morning, 
having left all bis baggage and effects behind in Jerez.1 He 
admitted that he still did not know why he had done it. I have 
seen various miracles pcrfonr.cd by her. 

56 	ABU 'ABDULLAH MUHAMMAD B. 
AL-MUJAHID' 

A man learned in the sacred sciences and a jurist of the Mfiliklte 
school,J he taught at the Mosque of aI-Muqaibiriit. He lived his 
life jn accordance with the saying of the Prophet, on whom be 
blessings and peace, 'Retkon with yomsclves before you are 
brought to the Reckoning.' Thus he would make a note of all . 
his thoughts, actions, words, what he had heard and si:rnilar 
things. After the prayer of nightfall he would seclude himself 
in his room and go over all his actions of that day which 
demanded repentence and :repented of them. He would do 
likewise with :ill that called for his gratitude. He would then 
compare all his actions with what was required of him by the 
sacred Law. Having done this he would sleep a little, after which 
he would rise to say his litanies twirl) and pray in accordance 
with the cUhiom of the Prophet. Thus he would sleep and pray 
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He would make a circle of his books around him so that when 

, Thb incident is also relnted itt jilltfliuil, n, p. 348· 
~ All the fuUowillg mat()oal is from the D,jrral<, Esad rd. 11'n, f. 76a. 
1 flee above, p. SJ, Ii. 4' 
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he had completed some devotion or act of worship, he would 
take up one of the books and read it to himself. One day the 
Caliph Abu Ya'qilb visited him.1 During their eonversation. 
the Caliph said to him, '0 'Abdallah, do you not find living on 
your own rather lonely?, He replied, 'Intimacy with God 
abolishes: all loneliness; for how can I be alone when He is 
always present with me? Whenever I wish to converse with 
my Lord, may His majesty be exalted, I take up the Qur'an. 
Should I wish to converse with the Apostle of God, the peace 
and blessings of God be upon him, I take up a. volume of the 
Traditions, and if I wish to commune with the Followers of tiJe 
Prophet, I take up some work denling ",ith their lives. So it is 
with every Qne wjth whom I would converse, How then can 
you speak of loneliness, 0 Abu Ya'qub?, He then recited 
some verses referring to this proctice. 

As Abu Ya'qub was about to takchis leave ofhi.m he ordered 
his door~keeper, Abil at-'Ala' b. Jami', to give the Shaikh 
something whereby to ameliorate his oondition. The gift con~ 
sisted of a box containing a thousand gold dinars. When the 
Shaikh pointed out that he had no need of the money, the 
Caliph said that all apart from God had ",cd of things. At 
this 'Abdallah said, 'You are quite right, so why not return it 
to its owner who has more need of it than 1', thus implying that 
it had been wrongfully acquired, \Vb.e.n he heard this the 
Caliph blushed with shame and left the money in the middle 
of the room. The box remained where the Caliph had left it, 
unopened and unattended hy the Shaikh for nearly twelve 
years until the Shaikh died. When the Sultan Abfi Is~i\q b. 
Yusuf1 was told the story of the money he attended his funeral 
himself, Then something rather unusual happened: it was 
commanded tlmt the money be paid to the needy members of 
the Shaikh's family according to their condition and not 
according to the normal rules 0:( inheritance. 

One day the Shalkh needed some money, but found that he 
had nothing but a ragged old mantle worth half a dirham 
which he gave to the broker to sell for him. When the broker 
told the people that the mantle belonged to Ibn al~Mujrihid 
one of the merchants bid as high as seventy gold dinars. Then 

I Almol\ad Caliph (AI> II63-4l4). 

1 Due of thl.l SCM of too abovo·mflllt\.¢ned Abil Ya'qub. 
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the broker took the purchaser, the money and the mantle to 
the Shaikh. When the Shaikh. asked what all the money was 
for, the broker explained that it was the price pnld for the 
:mantle. At this the Shaikh bowed his head and, with team 
in his eyes, said, over and over again, 'So the religion of Ibn 
al-Mujahid is worth seventy dinars!' Then he said to the mer
chant. taking back his mantle, 'This is not the true value of my 
mantle, my friend; I win not sell, so take back your money. J 

Then, in obedience to the Shaikh, the merchant took his money 
and left weeping. It is said that he then gave the money away 
as ahns. After that God provided for the Shaikh's needs from 
an unexpected source. 

One day, as he VIaS returning to his house from the mosque, 
he noticed that someone unknown to him was following him. 
When he reached the door of his house he stopped and said to 
the man, <You there! If you are in need of anything, speak out 
and tell me what it is.' The otherrepJied th.1.t he needed nothing 
from him. Then the Shaikh went in to his house fUld locked the 
door, leaving the fellow out<>ide. No sooner was he in the en
traneehall than he saw that the man was in the house with him. 
He said to him, 'How did you get into the house, seeing that 
the door is locked and you did not ask permission to enter?' 
The man replied, '0 Shaikh, I am no man but an angel of the 
Lord seut to be with you and protect you from evil: At this 
the Shaikh wept. The angcl remained With him until the day of 
his death. 

Most of his spiritual states have been dealt with in the al~ 
Dur,at alM jJJdri1'ah. of which tills is a synopsis.l Many came to 
the Way through him including, Ibn Qassiim,1. Abii 'Imran 
a1~Martiili,l al-Shanta.rini and al~A$bal}i, as also many of the 
righteous of Seville from all of whom I have benefited greatly. 

57 	ABU AL-HASAN AL-MUNHANALI' 

He adhered most strictly to the c:al1onieal prayers, spoke to no 
one and kept company w:ith none, being constantly occupied 

I $eo !ntrnductlon. J SOO above, 1'- 83· $ See ~bove,. p. 87·i"., • f.:.sad El, I117. f. Still. Al~MntJl;t....tJittl! is 0. conjeduril :reailiDg, tlw lJlOlllll~ 
5(:tipt being ah:uost illCllible at this point. 
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with the salvation of his soul. A man of lofty intellect, much 
given to sighs and wearing always a sorrowful co\'mtenance. He 
once fasted day and night for twenty-five days. He was most 
dutiful towards his mother. 

I was one of his companions for nearly ten years. He never 
Mked me where I had come from or where I was going. One 
day in the month of July he was sitting in the Friday mosque. 
Although the heat was intense he was smiling. When I asked 
him what cause he had to smile, he said, 'The heat is indeed 
intense. but God is kind to his servants! Towards the late 
afternoon the min began to fall alld by the time of the prayer 
the heavens had opened and it rained so heavily that the 
streets ran in torrents. 

58 	AHMAD AL-SHARISHI' 
of Jerez 

He was one of those who had been devoted to the worship of 
God sinee boyhood and was brought up by the Shaikh Abu 
Al,tmad b. Saidabi.'in. t 

When he was only ten years of age or younger a spiritual 
state overcame him and he feU into a fire, but the fire did not 
harm him. We have seen this kind of thing happen in his case 
many times. We asked him whether he was aware of what hap
pened to him on these occasions and he replied that he "''as not. 
He died in our company at Shu'b 'All and we bUlied him there 
in the year 608 H. 

He once asked his father if he might leave him to go on the 
Pilgrimage. His father replied, 'My boy, I am your father and 
I wanted you for myself, and now you want to leave me and be 
off: A1)mad said, '0 my father, if you will be frank with me in 
answering a question, I will abide by what you say. When you 
lay with my mother did you intend my existence?' The father 
replied, 'No, my son, I did it only to satisfy my desire: The son 
then said, 'God is the greatest, for He it was who created me 
and it is He Who summons me to His sacred House, Now, since 
I am able to do so, I have no exeuse for delaying my journey, 

I Esad EL :(117. 1, 86u.. 	 ; Sel) above, p, 19'> 
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with the salvation of his soul. A man of lofty intellect, much 
given to sighs and wearing always a sorrowful co\'mtenance. He 
once fasted day and night for twenty-five days. He was most 
dutiful towards his mother. 

I was one of his companions for nearly ten years. He never 
Mked me where I had come from or where I was going. One 
day in the month of July he was sitting in the Friday mosque. 
Although the heat was intense he was smiling. When I asked 
him what cause he had to smile, he said, 'The heat is indeed 
intense. but God is kind to his servants! Towards the late 
afternoon the min began to fall alld by the time of the prayer 
the heavens had opened and it rained so heavily that the 
streets ran in torrents. 

58 	AHMAD AL-SHARISHI' 
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God sinee boyhood and was brought up by the Shaikh Abu 
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When he was only ten years of age or younger a spiritual 
state overcame him and he feU into a fire, but the fire did not 
harm him. We have seen this kind of thing happen in his case 
many times. We asked him whether he was aware of what hap
pened to him on these occasions and he replied that he "''as not. 
He died in our company at Shu'b 'All and we bUlied him there 
in the year 608 H. 

He once asked his father if he might leave him to go on the 
Pilgrimage. His father replied, 'My boy, I am your father and 
I wanted you for myself, and now you want to leave me and be 
off: A1)mad said, '0 my father, if you will be frank with me in 
answering a question, I will abide by what you say. When you 
lay with my mother did you intend my existence?' The father 
replied, 'No, my son, I did it only to satisfy my desire: The son 
then said, 'God is the greatest, for He it was who created me 
and it is He Who summons me to His sacred House, Now, since 
I am able to do so, I have no exeuse for delaying my journey, 
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fOI; my existence is not a gift bestowed by you but the gift of 
Him Who created me for His service.' At these words the father. 
who was a pious man, wept and gave his blessing to his son's 
intention. 

Before leaving for the East he came to seek my advice on the 
Pilgrimage. I gave him my blessing. Two years later I met him 
again in Damascus where he stayed with me until he went to 
the mercy of God. 

59 ABU 'ABDALLAH AL-GHILLIZI' 

He was from the fortress of Gbillizall in Spain, a righteous Inall 
and utterly dcwoted to God. 

One night) very late, a man knocked on his door ca.1lirlg for a 
piece of cow's liver; he went to the door to see who might 'want 
such a thing from him. Since he had a cow in his possession a 
voice within him said, 'We are only asldng you for something 
you possess: At this he recalled that he did jndeed haw a cow; 
so he took a knife. slaughtered the cow and gave its liver to the 
man at the door. 

One day we were out walking \vitll him nenx Seville when the 
time fot the prayer came. Thjs Shaikh of ours had not performed 
the ritual ablution. Then he noticed a man passing water clo~ 
by. so he went to thc place and performed his ablution in it 
When I saw this I told the others to take no notice of this action, 
sinee the ShaUch was a tnle man and God is all~powerful. Then I 
told them to go and inspect the remains of the urine with which 
they had seen him perfol;ID. the ablution and they found it to be 
swr:et, untainted water. Then I said, 'He Who is able to turn 
wIDe into vlnegar is just as able to tum urine into water.' Then 
wo said the prayer. 

One d..1.y. as he was trave1lingin Murcia, he passed by a man 
and his son. in a garden quarrelling over some water for the 
plants. Seeing this the Shaikh wept and snid, '0 Lord, the 
treasuries of the heaven are full and You are able to provide 
them, but You have caused this boy to he insolent to his father 
oYel; a drop of water.' Hnxdly had he uttered these 'Nords than 

I Esild Et l771. f.9:7l:1. 
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the heavens opened and the father and son were reconciled. 
having no more need of their own water. 

The pangs of death affiicted him for flftoon days before he 
died. When he was able to speak towards the end of his agony 
he said. 'God has caused me to suffer the pangs of death fat 
fifteen daysin order to show me certain things I have committed 
in the past,' When he had mentioned what they were he said, 
'Now I am on my way to my Lord; peace be upon you!' Then he 
uttered the creed (There is no god but God. and Muhammad js 
His Messenger), closed his eyes and departed this life. 

60 'ABD AL-MAJID B. SALMAH' 

This Shaikh was from 'Marchena of the Olives, a man devoted to 
the Qur'an and self-discipline. He served Shams, Motirer of the 
Poor. l Many of the greatest Shaikhsbenefitedfromhe:rgujdanec, 
including 'Abdallah al-Mawrliri,' Al)mad h. Qaililn and ~!u'iidh 
h. Ashms. 

One night as he was praying on his prayer mat he sensed 
that someone had entered the room:' although the door was 
locked. Immediately he rushed upon him. The other said to him. 
'Do not try to frighten one who enjo)'li intimacy with God, for 
be cannot be disturbed: Then he asked the man, (Sir, by virtue 
of what attainments do the Substitutes hold their position?'{ 
He replied, 'By the four whlch AbO Tiilib al-Makki mentioned 
in his Sustenance oj the Hearts,3 namely, bunger, wakefulness, 
silence and seclusion from men.' Then be took him by the hand 
and, leaving the house, took him during the space of that night 
to visit various places on earth, invoking God the while. When 
the fust Iight came he returned him to his house and departed. 
He would como to see him from time to time, always at rught. 
The nam.e of his visitant was Mu'adh b. Ashras Who was con
sidered to be one of the Substitutes. 

\ Esad £f. 1171. f. gail. Ct {filyat aI-ahtliil, Hydernbud, 1948, fI' 3. 
1 SM ~bove. p. 142. ~ Seo above. p. 101. ' Se.-. above. p. us. n. I. 
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61 ABU ISHAQ IBRAHIM AL
HINNA WI' 
the Henna Collector 

He lived in the city of Ronda and was one of the most prominent 
contemporaries of Ibrahim b. al-Tarif.l He was a leading mem
ber and m1lf.addaml of the order of Chivalry. 

One day as I was leaving him after a visit he came out with 
me to say farewell and to ask me to convey his greetings to the 
Shaikh Abu 'Abdallah al.-Qastili. 1 I was also to tell him that 
al-1;Iinnawi longed to see him again. When I had been on my 
way for a short while I heard a voice behind me calling me to 
stop. I turned round, saw the Shaikh and was about to go baek 
to him, when he told me to stay where I was. When he reaehed 
me I saw that he was weeping. When I asked the cause of this 
he said, 'I am a liar myself and I have asked you to lie for me.' 
When I asked him what he meant he replied, 'If I really longed 
to see al.-Qastm again I could easily do so, seeing that I am 
quite able to ride or walk to see him. Yon see what happens 
when I am lazy in watching over my soul.' He began to weep 
again until I forgave him and set off on my journey again. 

62 AL-ASHALL AL-QABA'ILI' 

One of the foremost of those devoted to the Qur'an, the PoIe of 
his time.6 He would visit us quite often, but would only discuss 
the Qur'an. At that time I knew nothing of his station. 

One night, in a dream, I was told that this man was the Pole 
of the time, the fount of succour, the Imam (here the words are 
illegible). When I woke, al.-Sammlid, the righteous, summoned 
me on behalf of Ibn I;Iayyiin to go to his garden with a group of 
others, Al-Ash! was one of the company. When we reached the 
garden we all began to talk together. Then I remembered my 
vision and announced to the eompany, 'Last night I saw an 

L 	Esad Ef. 1777, I. 99a. :I See above, p. 128. 

The depllty of a Shaikh. l Sec aboVe, p. 138. 
• Esad EI. 1777, f. I02a. • Sec above, p. lIS. D, I, • 
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amazing thing.' Then al-Ashall said to me, 'If you want to tell 
about your vision do not mention the subject's name to anyone.' 
I agreed to this. As we were leaving the Shaikh said to me, 'It is 
no longer good for me to stay in this town, now that you know 
who I am.' Then he bade me farewell and departed. I have never 
met him since,l 

63 IBN AL-HAKIM AL-KAHHAL' 

This man was a preacher in Tunis. We met quite by accident. 
One day I was standing in a place in which it is unlawful to be, 
As he passed by he said to me, 'You there! The likes of you does 
not stand in a place like that!' I must add that no-one knew of 
my state. I told him that I repented of it and he replied, 'The 
door of repentance is open.' 

This Shaikh was the Imam and preacher at the Friday 
mosque, and when the muezzin, at the night prayer, heard him 
cough softly, he would open the prayer.l One night the cough 
was late in coming. Now Bashir, the water-carrier, was out in 
courtyard when something fell on him from the sky; it was the 
Imam who immediately went into the mosque and coughed 
softly so that the muezzin opened the prayer. Later he told 
Bashirto keep secret what he had seen till the day hc died, When 
Bashir asked him how he had come to be in the air and where 
be had been, the Imam told him that he had been in Mecca 
when the night prayer was called, but that he had only just 
started the first of his seven circumambulations of the Ka'bah, 
which was why he had been late for the prayer.4 

The judge, Abu 'Abdallah b, Darqah, who was the local 
governor, wanted to put him in charge of the treasury in which 
the wealth of orphans was deposited. The Shaikh himself 
wanted none of it, but feared that they would bring pressure to 

, Cf. FI/IM,at, IV, p. 76. He was hom Dugia. IbD 'Arabi met him while 
staying in Fe:.: in 593/II96 (see Introduction, p. 31). 

l 	 Esad Ef. 1777. f. I03b. 
l 	 At the begiDDiDg of a congregational prayer, someone other than tho 

Imam repeats the call to prayer, with modifications, before the Imam leads 
the congregation in tho prayer proper. 

t The circnmambnlation of the Ka'hah is part of the rites 01 tllC Pilgrim
age (flu))). Cf. E'Lcyc1opaeriia of I&/am, art. Jiarijrij . 
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al-1;Iinnawi longed to see him again. When I had been on my 
way for a short while I heard a voice behind me calling me to 
stop. I turned round, saw the Shaikh and was about to go baek 
to him, when he told me to stay where I was. When he reaehed 
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62 AL-ASHALL AL-QABA'ILI' 
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L 	Esad Ef. 1777, I. 99a. :I See above, p. 128. 

The depllty of a Shaikh. l Sec aboVe, p. 138. 
• Esad EI. 1777, f. I02a. • Sec above, p. lIS. D, I, • 

IS2 

amazing thing.' Then al-Ashall said to me, 'If you want to tell 
about your vision do not mention the subject's name to anyone.' 
I agreed to this. As we were leaving the Shaikh said to me, 'It is 
no longer good for me to stay in this town, now that you know 
who I am.' Then he bade me farewell and departed. I have never 
met him since,l 

63 IBN AL-HAKIM AL-KAHHAL' 
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As he passed by he said to me, 'You there! The likes of you does 
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my state. I told him that I repented of it and he replied, 'The 
door of repentance is open.' 

This Shaikh was the Imam and preacher at the Friday 
mosque, and when the muezzin, at the night prayer, heard him 
cough softly, he would open the prayer.l One night the cough 
was late in coming. Now Bashir, the water-carrier, was out in 
courtyard when something fell on him from the sky; it was the 
Imam who immediately went into the mosque and coughed 
softly so that the muezzin opened the prayer. Later he told 
Bashirto keep secret what he had seen till the day hc died, When 
Bashir asked him how he had come to be in the air and where 
be had been, the Imam told him that he had been in Mecca 
when the night prayer was called, but that he had only just 
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The judge, Abu 'Abdallah b, Darqah, who was the local 
governor, wanted to put him in charge of the treasury in which 
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wanted none of it, but feared that they would bring pressure to 

, Cf. FI/IM,at, IV, p. 76. He was hom Dugia. IbD 'Arabi met him while 
staying in Fe:.: in 593/II96 (see Introduction, p. 31). 

l 	 Esad Ef. 1777. f. I03b. 
l 	 At the begiDDiDg of a congregational prayer, someone other than tho 

Imam repeats the call to prayer, with modifications, before the Imam leads 
the congregation in tho prayer proper. 

t The circnmambnlation of the Ka'hah is part of the rites 01 tllC Pilgrim
age (flu))). Cf. E'Lcyc1opaeriia of I&/am, art. Jiarijrij . 
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bear upon him to accept the post. On the other hand he would 
feel ashaD.1ed to reject it; so he tried to think of a plan. to deflect 
them from choosing him. God then inspired him to put on his 
clothes and go to the citadel. where the men in power were. 
When he presented himsell before them they :asked hlm, with 
great respect, why he had come. He told them that he had 
heard that they \vanted to put him in charge of the orphan's 
treasury. Then he made it look as if he could not 'wait to get his 
ha:nds upon it. At this the others looked at one another and told 
him that he would be told about it later. Then they fell silent 
and he left them. When he had gone they decided that one so 
keen on the post w:as not fit to receive it. 

64 	A SLAVE GIRL OF QASIM 
AL-DAWLAH' 

She belonged to our master the Prince of the Faithful. She 
lived in the neighbourhood of Mecca and died there. She was 
unique in her time and had attained the power to cover great 
distance.\; quickly. When she was away on her wanderings she 
would commune with the mountains, rocks and trees. saying to 
them, 'Welcome, welcome!' Her spiritual state w:as strong and 
she served the Folk and followed the Way with unswerving 
sincerity. She had the virtues of chivalry and was most strenuous 
in seU~discipline. frequently practising day~and-night fasting. 
Despite this she was strong and her exertions seemed to suit her 
well. I have never seen one more chivalrous than her in ourtimc. 
Dedicated to the exaltation of God's majesty, she attached no 
worth to herself. 

65 	ZAINAB AL-QAL'IYYAH' 

From the fortress of the Ha:nG Jamad, she was of those devoted 
to the Book of Goo, the foremost ascetic of her day. Although 
she possessed both great beauty and considerable wealth she 
freely abandoned the world and went to live in the region of 
Mecca, a woman ennobled by God, I had Contact with her both 

I Eand Ef, 1777.1. 10,,0.. ' Esnd nf. 1717, f. I04b. 

in Seville and at Mecca. She was the companion ofmany eminent 
men of the Folk, a.mo.ug them, Ibn QassUm,l al·ShubarbulI,l 
Maimfim nl-Qirmizt, AbU al-I;lusain b. al~~'igh, l a Traditionist 
and a notable ascetic, AbU al-$abr Ayyub al-Qahri, and othen;. 

When she sat down to practise Iuvocation she would rise 
into the air from the ground to a height of thirty cubits; when 
she had finished she would d<'SCend again. ~ I accompanied her 
from Mocea to Jerusalem and I have never seen anyone more 
strict in observing the times of prayer than her. She was one of 
the most intelligent people of her time. 

66 	ABU 'ABDALLAH AL-TARTUSI' 

This ffi..1.n was of those devoted to the practice of Invoeat1<ln. I 
met him at TIemccn. in thc Maghrib. One day as I sat with him 
we talked about Abu Madyan.' As we talked it seemed to me 
that he was critical of AbU Madyan because of his illiteracy, 
Uris caused me to have certain reservations about lrim. That 
same night I saw the Apostlc of God (may God bless him and 
grant him peace) in a dream. He said to me, '0 Mu.taramad. 
your feelings have changed towan:'ls al-'J.'artUst for the sake of 
Abil Madytm. How is it that you cannot love bhn for his love of 
God and His Apostle?' I replied, 'From now on, 0 Apostle, I 
will do as you say.' In the morning I took some gold and some 
fine clothes and presented them to al-Tart.\l.S'j and told him what 
I had seen. At this he wept and abandoned his critical attitude 
towardsAbfi Madyan and the whole afinirwas blessed by God's 
grace (bat1lkah).' 

67 	IBN JA'FAR' 

I met him. in Africa and he treated me like a brother. His suP'" 
plications were always answered and he was quite advanced on 

I See aOOV(l, p. 83. l See. o.l.>Ove, p, 19. ~ ScI) above, p. 136. 
~ l.e'I-1tation is one of the l'IlO're familiar pl.lernlllHUla of ruystieill oxpCl'Io:nee. 

Ct, r::vclyn UndcdlUl,. M,..~ti~jjjn, pp. 376 f. 
, EsMl Et 1711, 1. lOSII.. 	 A Sci: tr.u<we,. p, 69. n, 3. 
1 C!. Ftlfifbi/t, IV, P. 498. The meeting took pJaCtl in 390/1 t9j. 
, E:;..d J::r, 1777, L loSb, 
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the Way. Once. when he succU1l1bed to some impurity. God 
punished him on the spot by eausing his head to be stuck in the 
earth, his feet in the air. His back stuck out an ann's length. 
Although he cried for help, no one was able to pull him out. 
When the matter was reported to hisShaikb hecame and ordered 
him to repent of Jris sin, which he did. Immediately Jris bad< 
returned to its place and the rest of his limbs were freed. t 

One day he was standing with the Prince of the Faithful 
Yal;!.ya b. ~aq;1 this was at a tlmewhen the world was full of 
the noise of atIhics, drums and horns. He was smiling and when 
the Prince asked the reason forthishercplied, 'At this monstrous 
business you ate involved in. They \vill show you no honour, 
but will conspire to defeat you.' 

At this the Prinee wept and said, 'Yes indeed. for what you 
See are the Arabs of Africa: 

68 'UMAR AL-QARQARI' 

A godly man dedicated to self-discipline, who preferred seclu~ 
sion from men and sat with no~one. He earned his living with 
his own hands and of his earnings he took only what he needed 
for food, leaving the rest with his employer and saving nothing 
for the mOrrow. 

When he came to this country he heard of us and came to 
visit us. When he Came he sat with us in a fashion not customary 
among us. Some of the others remarked on this, so during the 
session I said to him, '0 'Umar, if you wish to leave us, go]' At 
this he wept and said 'My brother, a gathering for the sake Of 
God is something which ought to be taken full advantage of; 
therefore leave me ont of it, for the session is useless for me if I 
am to be made conscious only of myself. '4 

I Immediate punishment i~, In a eertaln senso, nn Mt of diviM 111i<rey in thut 
one is immediately <l.lerlcd to Olle's true state and, at tile stlme time. delivered 
from future td:ribution. pcrhnps nceumulnted. 

~ Ya1;lya b. Isbiiq was an A1nlor.).vid prinuc who continued to resist the 
Almohads IOllg alter their conquest: of the Mngbrib and southern Spain. For 
some yerJ.r.i he held wrntoriJ!;lln the region of Tunl!>. Ho di<:u ill AD Hl31, 

, E~ad Ef. r711, f. 10Sb. 
.. During a. ma,jlis one's whole coneenttntion should ~ on (k)d, not on' 

onCiClt or others. Tlili Shaikh., unnsod as ile '~9 ttl Uw COmpany of ot:lten, had. 
hy his awkwnn:incss, diverted his own attention and th.at 01 t.ho ot:h= from tho 
J:ClIlemhranOO of God. 
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I heard him say, 'Man must worship in seciusicm in this world 
and not come out of it except into the next world.' He a'lked me 
to give him one of my garments, so I gave him a striped piece of 
clothing I had, I later heard that he had been wrapped in it 
whp..n he died. 

69 'ALI IBN' ABDALLAH B. JAM!" 

He was a man ded.i~ted to self-discipline, a servant of 'Ali 
al~Mutawakkil and others. I went once to return a "isH he had 
made to me. When I got to his house, he had me sit down in a 
particular spot in the rOom. When I asked the reason for this he 
replied, that al~Kl:Udr1. had sat there and that he had put me 
there because of the spiritual power still adhering to it. Then he 
went on to tell me wlmt h ..i.d happened during al-KhiQr's visit. 
Be said, 'Although I had not mentioned the khirqah, J he brought 
out a small cotton cap and placed it with his own hands on my 
head. 1 then took it off, kissed it and pln.ced it between him and 
me. Then he said to me, "0 'Ali, would you like me to invest you 
with the khirqah?" I repHed, "0 Master, who am I tos;].y?" Then 
he took it in his h;].nds in another way and put it on my head.' 
Then I said to 'All, 'Do with mc as he did with you.' Then he 
took a Small cloth cap and perrormed exactly the same ceremony 
with me. I myself have always performed this investiture in 
accordance with the tradition passed down through the chain 
of spiritual masters (s:iEs:£tah),4 and it is the way in which I invest 
others with the kMrqah.' 

! F..snd J£t!. 10Sa. Ci. FI(jiibiil. I. pp" IS6-7. He UJ.et this Shaikh in MC!lul. 
IruI], in UoljuO.j. 

l Al-Khi(lr fmturcs In the Qur'a.n (XVIII, 6,S-Sz} l<>goth'-lr with Mo~C$, 
whero l'Il~lQ;Udr ropxt'S011l:s the esoteric knowledge or gnosis ('ilm ladufII:l) and 
:.Moses tho exoterie di!>p>msation {darr'd). Although He ~¢elni to lmve no 
histmieul identity btl has beon asaociatod witb I'-Ib'ellds <Xlll(:'-Imin~ Giigl'lme5h 
(!lid Alc:xander. ns allo Enoch. For the Rufu> ho is tilo prototype :md p.... uon of 
Saints \llw/i)'I1'), See Eljr.yrJf)pll~d{a f!J 1s1r>1II, llrt. KhlZrj.i'f. 

, Th<:l IIhfYqllh or ':mused mantlo' ill the token of lnit.iatkm into the Way of 
the Su.J1s, !nitiatiou. by :;1wJ(hi~r him$clf iii the bighl'.l\t kind, whioh the author 
himGe1! reeeived. Ct EnS)'cfl.lparJia of15(am. att.1(hir~ah, 

• The ilifri(a]1 ill the series of spiritua.l masters thzougb wbom a. Sufi. traces his 
apiritual ancestry by utitiatlon. 1t Vi ratbef Uk..., a. $plcltml.l geo.ealcgy. Cf. M_ 
Lingu, A Sufi SUill~ offM TWtlltirliJ Centu!)'. London, 1911, Appendix B. 

• See above, p. 3'\1. 
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70 'ABD AL-HAQQ AL-HABDAMIWI 
. AL- WARRAQ' 

A righteous man who enjoyed revelations and was always truth~ 
ful in his dealings, he onee visited Jerusalem with his household 
and then wished to rcturo to Fawwi'i (Qam-..ra?). but his wife 
refused to accompany him bccause she wished to stay in Jeru
salem. He nevertheless insisted on returning to Faww1;t so that 
he might end his days there. Then he told her that the Franks 
would come and take over Jerusalem and take her captive. 
Then she would go to Acre. but she would return to Jerusalem 
where she would die. Everything happened e."{actly as he had 
foretold. In 5gB H. I also met his brother. Abu 'AbdallAh al
I}:abdamiwi al-Gharbi:, who now lives at al-Kalasah. 

71 	 'ABDALLAH BADR AL-HABASHI 
The Servant' 

He was my companion for twenty-thrrutyears and died while I 
was with hinl. at Malatya. He had also been a eompanion to 
AbilZakariya: al-Baja'i at Ma'arrall, Abu al-:E;!asan b. al-Shakkal 
al-Fiisi at Aleppo, Rab;' b, Mal)mud al-MandInl al-Khaltfib, 
AbU 'AMalllih b,J;!asanandin the Maghnb, Isma'il al-Raqraq;, 
a. great man who lived near the Sanctnary at Mecca nnd was 
hurt in its colla.pse (?). He had been. my eompanionin the Magh~ 
rib. Then al~Habashl came to the Maghrib and was my com
po.nion in Fez. 

When death came to him at my house he was quite willing 
and ready to meet his Lord, He wed in the night. I myself had 
intended to wash his body. However, in the moming the people 
came to pay their respects and iUllOng them was the righteous 
jurist Kamalal~Din M~affar, amaJ) of the town and one of the 
Folk. When I explained about the washing he exclaimed, 'God is 
the greatest'> and was overcome by a spiritual state. Wben I 

R"lad EL t177. f. Il ta. 
~ See above, p. IIg. At tho beginning: or tho .?'ily"t al·:t1xUl in Rruli',l 

1{mw LlMbl (Hydern.bad, I948) a,l·Haba.,hl is dcseribed as tbe freedman of 
Aba al·GtwniO'im. b. AbO. nl-Futiil) al.J:l,ur,1n.t 

ISS 

asked bim about it he told rne~ 'Yesterday. wJlen I wa<J in my 
garden a voiee told me to wash myself, to which I replied that I 
had no need to do so. The request was made three times and 
after the third time I was told to be ready to wash the body of 
one of God's servants on the morrow. Then r went to wash my
self in the brook which runs through the garden. Indeed I had 
no idea who had died until you sununoned me here and told me 
to wash him: Then he began to wash al~~bashi's body. When 
he had completed his task I asked him to lead the prayer. When 
we had finished the prayer he told me that when he 'Was bcgin~ 
ning to wash the body and thinking how unworthy he was to 
wash such a man, the eyes of al~I;IabashI opened, looked up at 
him, smiled and then closed again, 

I myseli ,vent to his grave during the afternoon and com~ 
plained to him of something which had befallen me aiier his 

. death. He answered me from his grave and ga.ve praise to (..00.. 
I heard his voice clearly as he expressed concern for what I had 
told him, may God test bis soul. 

The preacher Badr a1~DIn told me at Malatyt.l. on the authority 
of some of his household that they bad looked down by night 
from the rooftop on to the grave of al-lJabashl and had seen a 
great light reaching to it from the sky. The light had persisted 
until dawn. l 

OTHER SHAIKHS 

FROM l AL-DURRAT AL-F AKHIRAH' 

I also met, at Cordova; Yfisuf b, Salehr, who was considered to 
be one of the Substitutesl-and,:gifted with the power of prophecy; 
also AbdalllUl al~Sl1.akkii.z at Granada, one of the greatest of 
those who strive (for perfection);.} also Abu A,ttmad b. Saidabfto 
at Wadi Ashth. a great Shaikh from eastern Spain4 and an 
equal with AJ:tm.ad aI-Rifa'i at al-Batli'ih who was also on the 
Way. Al-Rifa'i was a stocky man.' I was told of this in Damas-

I Hero the ,btches end ~vlth 1\ long liIito1 other pM'IOns whom he met during 
tho coun;e o( his mo. 

t $eo abovo, p. ns. • See abo".." p. no, • Sec i'lOOV<l, p. 119. 
II The manuscript reads 1'1111' m;,min. 
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70 'ABD AL-HAQQ AL-HABDAMIWI 
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cus by Shaikh 'Atiq aI-Lurqi who had it from Abu 'Abdallah 
Qa41"b aI-Ban who was a just witness,l At Qasr l{utiimahl I met 
'AM aI-JalTI, a member of the People of Faith,l and Abu Al}mad, 
one of therightoo\ls and the elect. At Bugie. I met AbUZakariya' 
al-Zawliwi al-l;Iasant one of the Bantll;Iasan in the Maghrib, a 
most humble scholar. I met Abu al-'AbMs al-Mlll:lSin when he 
was weak with age, although his fa1th was strong andhisveracity 
untainted. Among them also was Ibn 'Umar, the reciter at Tunis 
and a man devoted to the Qur'an;also MUf}ammad al-Nil1,.bJ)i 
and a1-J;!aji 'Abdallah a1-N'bili. also al-Raj.hi al-Kh.\ari (1) 
at DUIlal:rir. who was one of the forty Rajabis who uttered 
wondrous things in the month of Rajab and beeame like other 
men when the month was over;· also 'Abdallah al·QaQ~b. Who 
fled to the mountain {seeking seclusion) before he had reached 
maturity. I met al-Sammlld al-Tawsili (?) whose name was 
'Abdallah, a companion of 'Abdallah al-J:!awwan. 1 met Abu 
'Abdallah aI·Hawwlirl at Meeea where he died in the year 6001 
1203. One day in Me<:ea I met seventy-two of the saints from 
all of whom r witnessed miraeulous powers, 1 also met a large 
group of both men and women, remarkable for their spiritual 
power and knowledge. 

I Soo above. p. u.s. 1 See above. p 6'1, n. :2. 

J Tbe Arabic r\l~\d~ !oM'b 1lf'fmiin, It 1$ ('lot dear what is meant by thew 
words. 

t See abovo, p. 41
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